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By Amos Harel

“If Iran goes nuclear it will 
have negative dimensions for 
the world, for the region, for 
the freedom of action Iran 
will permit itself,” Chief of 
Staff Lt. Gen. Benny Gantz 
told Haaretz in an Indepen-
dence Day interview.

That freedom of action 
might be expressed “against 
us, via the force Iran will 
project toward its clients: 
Hezbollah in Lebanon, Islam-
ic Jihad in Gaza. And there’s 
also the potential for an exis-
tential threat. If they have a 
bomb, we are the only coun-
try in the world that some-
one calls for its destruction 
and also builds devices with 
which to bomb us. But de-
spair not. We are a temper-
ate state. The State of Israel 
is the strongest in the region 
and will remain so. Decisions 
can and must be made care-
fully, out of historic respon-
sibility but without hysteria,” 
Gantz said.

Both 2012 and 2013 are 
seen as critical with regard 
to Iran’s nuclear program. 
At his rare public appear-
ances Gantz has taken a cau-
tious approach to the issue 
− mentioning the military 
option, whose development 
and preparation he oversees, 
while leaving the door open 
to international negotiations 
with Iran. His language is far 
from the dramatic rhetoric 
of Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, and is usually 
free of the Holocaust com-
parisons of which Israeli 

politicians are so fond.
Asked whether 2012 is also 

decisive for Iran, Gantz shies 
from the term. “Clearly, the 
more the Iranians progress 
the worse the situation is. 
This is a critical year, but 
not necessarily ‘go, no-go.’ 
The problem doesn’t neces-
sarily stop on December 31, 
2012. We’re in a period when 
something must happen: Ei-
ther Iran takes its nuclear 
program to a civilian footing 
only or the world, perhaps 
we too, will have to do some-
thing. We’re closer to the end 
of the discussions than the 
middle.”

Gantz says the interna-
tional pressure on Iran, in 
the form of diplomatic and 
economic sanctions, is be-
ginning to bear fruit. “I also 
expect that someone is build-
ing operational tools of some 
sort, just in case. The mili-
tary option is the last chron-
ologically but the first in 
terms of its credibility. If it’s 
not credible it has no mean-
ing. We are preparing for it 
in a credible manner. That’s 
my job, as a military man.”

Iran, Gantz says, “is go-
ing step by step to the place 
where it will be able to de-
cide whether to manufacture 
a nuclear bomb. It hasn’t yet 
decided whether to go the ex-
tra mile.”

As long as its facilities are 
not bomb-proof, “the pro-
gram is too vulnerable, in 
Iran’s view. If the supreme 
religious leader Ayatollah 

IDF chief Benny Gantz to Haaretz: 
Pressure on Iran starting to bear fruit

Michal Fattal

ISRAEL REMEMBERS ITS FALLEN
Soldiers at the Western Wall bowing their heads during last night’s one-minute siren marking the start of Memorial Day. 
Israel will mark the day with ceremonies across the country and a two-minute siren will sound at 11 A.M. Celebrations for 
Independence Day, marking Israel’s 64th birthday, kick off at 8 P.M.  (Nir Hasson ) 

Independence Day celebrations, which begin this evening, 
will feature all the hallmarks they do every year: the ceremo-
nies, the cars festooned with Israeli flags made in China, the 
barbecues with meat from South America − and our infatuation 
with surveys about what it means to be Israeli.

As fascinated as we are by the Central Bureau of Statistics’ 
annual figures on population growth − we now number 7.88 mil-
lion, by the way, and 14 of our cities have more than 100,000 resi-
dents − we seem to be more curious about what makes us Israeli.

One book on this topic is sociologist Gad Yair’s “The Code of 
Israeliness,” which addresses issues like “why do we improvise 
instead of planning?” and “why are we all brothers here?” On 
television, the series “Who is an Israeli” tried to answer the 
question by discussing Israeli symbols, heroes and beloved He-
brew songs. Opinion polls, meanwhile, ask respondents to name 
the song and symbol they consider most Israeli − and even the 
most Israeli occupant in the “Big Brother” house.

Then there are the attempts to define Israeli Hebrew; books 
on this subject and slang lexicons sometimes hit the best-seller 
list. Anyone who still doesn’t believe that this is an obsession 
need only remember that a frequently read newspaper column, 
by political newcomer Yair Lapid, is called “Being Israeli.”

But is the passion for opinion polls a real attempt to crack 
the code? Or do we have other reasons? After all, we don’t need 
polls to know which is the best-selling car in Israel, all we have 
to do is look in our parking spot. We’re driving a Mazda 3, watch-
ing the satire show “A Wonderful Country,” supporting Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and planning to lose weight this 
summer.

So if we know the answers, what’s the attraction of the opin-
ion polls? Maybe it’s just a pleasant narcissistic pastime. Maybe 
the surveys are a quick and efficient way to make sure we’re do-
ing and thinking what everyone around us is doing and thinking.

And maybe it’s a desire to bolster our faith that something out 
there can be called “Israeliness.” If there is, that’s pretty cool, 
because most of the time we notice our differences more than 
our similarities.

But maybe these opinion polls don’t quite reflect us, but 
rather, what we would like to be. After all, in the polls, no one 
asks “Who would you most like to get into a fight with: your 
romantic partner, a stranger at a traffic light, a fan at a soccer 
match or an Arab?” The truth is, we often read them in the 
hope that they’ll underscore old values, like brotherhood and 
“family-ness,” and that old Israeli favorite, the kombina − the 
dodgy solution on the sly.

But whether we’re kissing ourselves in the mirror or truly 
trying to understand who we are, we can surely add to the list 
that the most Israeli person is the one who loves surveys that 
tell us what we already know about ourselves. 

National obsession / Amalia Rosenblum
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By Talila Nesher

Newcomers to Israel will now 
have to wade through sophisti-
cated Hebrew in order to get their 
news in their new homeland’s 
mother tongue. The Hebrew 
newspaper Sha’ar La’matchil 
 (literally, a gate for beginners ), 
which provided news in easy 
Hebrew, will no longer be pub-
lished.

 The final edition of the paper 
came out in the first week of 
April, and as per a note in the 
penultimate edition, the pa-
per will not be published any-
more, “until further notice.” 
The note went on to “thank all 
readers, teachers, and administration staff 
in Israel and overseas for the love they’ve 
shown for the newspaper during its 50 years 
of existence, and also thank you to those who 
contacted us in recent weeks and expressed 
concerns and support for us.”

 The first edition of Sha’ar La’matchil hit 
the stands 56 years ago, as palpable evidence 
of the state’s commitment to the absorption of 
more than a million new immigrants.

 Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu wrote 
to the weekly’s readers on the occasion of its 
1000th edition in June 1998, during his first 

stint as premier, “Who, 
more than you, readers of 
Sha’ar La’matchil, know 
about the pains and dif-
ficulties inherent in the 
effort to assimilate into 
a new society. Despite all 
these difficulties, it can 
be said that Israel’s soci-
ety has succeeded in this 
effort to absorb new im-
migrants. The newspaper 
Sha’ar La’matchil definitely 
contributed to this success. 
Its distribution around the 
world enhances another un-
dertaking which the State of 
Israel has assumed, the proj-
ect of teaching Hebrew in the 
Diaspora,” added Netanyahu.

 Sha’ar La’matchil was created in the Educa-
tion Ministry’s “Department for Spreading the 
Language” in March 1956. “On this page we 
want to tell you about our life in the country, in 
simple language,” the first edition explained. 
“We invite you to read this page until you are 
able to read a daily newspaper in Hebrew.”

The newspaper quickly developed a regu-
lar, weekly format; it was marketed via sub-
scriptions in Israel and overseas, and also

Navigating Hebrew news just 
got a little harder for novices

Easy-Hebrew newspaper Sha’ar La’matchil 
has published its final edition

By Ofer Aderet

The Israeli police unit that 
investigates major interna-
tional crimes is looking into 
whether invaluable German 
manuscripts of author Franz 
Kafka were stolen from the 
home of Eva Hoffe, or from 
somewhere else, Haaretz has 
learned. Hoffe is the daughter 
of Esther Hoffe, the secretary 
of Kafka friend and publisher 
Max Brod.

 Police found the stolen 
manuscripts about a month 
ago. They consulted with ex-
perts from the National Li-
brary in Jerusalem, in order to 
determine whether they were 
authentic. Police asked the li-
brary for Kafka manuscripts 
that it possesses, so that the 
found goods can be compared 

to them. The National Library’s 
collection includes rare Kafka 
manuscripts, which are se-
cured in a safe.

 The police investigation 
is being conducted in tandem 
with a family court proceeding 
surrounding the question of 
who owns Brod’s estate. Brod 
collected Kafka’s manuscripts 
after his death in 1924, and ed-
ited and published them, thus 
making Kafka one of the most 
important writers of the 20th 
century. After the Nazi inva-
sion of Prague, Brod fled to 
Palestine, bringing the manu-
scripts with him. Before his 
death in 1968, he bequeathed 
the manuscripts to his secre-
tary and asked her to trans-
fer them to a public archive.  

Police probing theft 
of Kafka manuscripts

Israeli firms
Tnuva and Osem 
top list of ‘most 
Israeli’ companies
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By Ophir Bar-Zohar

The number of Palestin-
ians participating in dialogue 
with Israelis has hit a low ebb 
recently, as more and more 
Palestinians see no point 
in reconciliation attempts 
while the peace process is at 
a stalemate.

Peace activists say that 
as prospects for the resolu-
tion of the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict seem gloomy, Pal-
estinians perceive activities 
that don’t challenge the oc-
cupation directly as normal-
ization, or acceptance of the 
status quo.

“Last year, Palestinian ac-
tivists came to our campuses 
to meet young Israelis and 
talk to them about the con-
flict,” says Tal Harris, execu-
tive director of One Voice-Is-
rael. “Today it is much more 
difficult. We had plans to 
carry out different activities 
together with Palestinian 
politicians and peace activ-
ists, but they have all been 
put on hold.”

The Bereaved Families 
Forum, an Israeli-Palestin-
ian organization whose mem-
bers lost close relatives in 
the conflict, launched an 
online campaign a few days 
ago. Contrary to the mani-
fested desire of its initiators, 
“a crack in the wall,” a Face-
book application that facili-
tates direct communication 
between Palestinians and 
Israelis, will feature discus-

sions that will focus only on 
political issues.

They wanted the applica-
tion to include discussions 
about entertainment, hob-
bies, day-to-day experiences 
and others, but were met 
with skepticism and disin-
terestedness on the Palestin-
ian side. “It took us plenty of 
time to decide what issues 
should be discussed,” says 
Nir Oren, the association’s 
executive director. “The de-
velopment of ‘a crack in the 
wall’ shows how careful we 
have to be these days, much 
more than before.”

As fewer Palestinians take 

part in dialogue initiatives, 
they become increasingly 
internal discussions, where 
Israeli activists talk among 
themselves. “The interface 
becomes more and more 
limited,” says Oren. “We are 
still able to do things but it is 
much, much harder.”

Ron Pundak, the co-chair-
man of the umbrella orga-
nization Peace NGO Forum, 
says that “many organiza-
tions carry on as usual, only 
that they’ve lowered their 
profile. They also aim at 
less contentious activities: 
dialogue between schoolchil-
dren will be considered nor-
malization, but a meeting of 
Israeli and Palestinian doc-
tors and health officials, or 
a joint conference of farm-
ers with the aim of boosting 
the export of strawberries to 
Europe, will be more easily 
accepted.”

He says that as the politi-
cal situation deteriorates and 
the Palestinians have fewer 
reasons to be hopeful, these 
sentiments gain ground. 
“Violence against protesters, 
IDF shooting incidents and 
inflammatory remarks by 
[Foreign Minister Avigdor] 
Lieberman weaken those who 
claim that there is a partner 
for peace in Israel.”

The number of Israeli-Pal-
estinian joint events has sig-
nificantly dropped over the 
past few years. Last Decem-
ber, for example, Haaretz 
reported that a symposium 
organized by the Palestine-
Israel Journal on the impact 
of the Arab spring on the Is-
raeli-Palestinian conflict was 
canceled, a mere week after 

protesters stormed into the 
Ambassador Hotel in East 
Jerusalem where the first 
conference of the Israeli Pal-
estinian Confederation took 
place. The second confer-
ence of the confederation, 
which was scheduled to take 
place in the Palestinian town 
of Beit Jala shortly after-
ward, was also canceled.

Equally, a gala event of the 
Bereaved Families Forum 
was relocated from the Pal-
estinian town of Beit Sahour 
to metropolitan Israel, after 
220 out of 300 Palestinian 
participants pulled out. Dia-
logue sessions that were held 
on a monthly basis at Beit Ja-
la’s Talitha Kumi school have 
become rare.

The declining popularity of 
Israeli-Palestinian dialogue 
has made fundraising harder 
for these organizations. “Do-
nors are reluctant to support 
negative campaigns − they 
like positive ones,” says Gadi 
Baltiansky, the director gen-
eral of the Geneva Initiative. 
“They would be much more 
enthusiastic to help rally 
support for diplomatic nego-
tiations.”

Baltiansky says that the 
global financial crisis also led 
to significant cuts in foreign 
aid, but above all, add Pundak 
and Harris, people’s enthusi-
asm has waned. “There are 
organizations and private do-
nors who channel funds for 
20 years and there’s no peace 
in sight,” Harris says.

Pundak adds that “we’re 
subject to several layers of 
hardship: the financial cri-
sis, fatigue, anti-normaliza-
tion campaigns − they’re all 

working against us.”
“If this trend continues,” 

says Harris, “it will cast se-
rious doubt on our raison 
d’etre. If all our activity will 
be restricted only to one side 
− the Israeli or the Palestin-
ian − we will not be needed 
anymore.”

The exception to the rule 
is Combatants for Peace, an 
organization that has main-
tained a steady level of ac-
tivity over time. Spokesman 
Avner Horowitz says that the 
organization’s activities “are 
conceived jointly and focus 
on protesting against the oc-
cupation.”

Last night, Combatants 
for Peace staged their sev-
enth annual alternative Me-
morial Day ceremony, to 
which bereaved families 
were invited, including 40 
Palestinian ones. Curiously, 
the popular event − that was 
relocated from the compact 
Tmuna theater to the bigger 
Hangar 11 at Tel Aviv’s port 
− was met with Israeli oppo-
sition. Yisrael Beiteinu MK 
Lia Shemtov called to cancel 
it, and a Facebook group was 
opened against it.

Naomi Enoch of Otzar 
Mifalei Yam, which oper-
ates the Tel Aviv port, said 
the company was opposed to 
the event but its hand were 
tied. “As a governmental 
body we reject any attempt 
to put dead IDF soldiers and 
Palestinian victims on a par 
as damaging the memory of 
the fallen soldiers,” she said. 
“But the event was held in 
a private capacity, and we 
were legally unable to pre-
vent it from happening.” 

Peace activists are sick of talking about soccer

Reuters

Israel said yesterday it had 
granted legal status to three 
settlement outposts in the oc-
cupied West Bank, a move that 
could shore up the govern-
ing coalition but which drew 
sharp criticism from the U.S., 
Europe and the Palestinians.

Israeli officials played 
down the decision taken by a 
ministerial committee late on 
Monday, rejecting accusations 
that the government had ef-
fectively created the first new 
Jewish settlements for more 
than 20 years.

The three outposts − 
Bruchin, Sansana and Reche-
lim − were built on land Israel 
declared “state-owned” in the 
West Bank.

“The panel decided to for-
malize the status of the three 
communities ... which were es-
tablished in the 1990s follow-
ing the decisions of past gov-
ernments,” said a statement 
issued by Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu’s office.

Israel’s main ally, the Unit-
ed States, said it was worried 
by the decision. State Depart-
ment spokeswoman Victoria 
Nuland said Washington was 
seeking clarification from 
the Israeli government, and 
repeated U.S. opposition to 
settlement activity.

“We are obviously con-
cerned by the reports that we 
have seen. We have raised this 
with the Israeli government,” 
Nuland said. “We don’t think 
this is helpful to the process. 
We don’t accept the legiti-
macy of continued settlement 
activity”.

Germany’s Foreign Min-
ister Guido Westerwelle also 
criticized the Israeli move, 
saying Berlin had “pushed 
in talks with the Israeli side 
over the past days for this not 
to happen.”

“I’m very worried about 
the plan to legalize Israeli set-
tlements in the West Bank,” 
said Westerwelle.

Nabil Abu Rdainah, a 
spokesman for Palestinian 
President Mahmoud Abbas, 
condemned the Israeli deci-
sion, saying “Netanyahu has 
pushed things to a dead end 
yet again.”

Palestinians are awaiting 
a formal response from Ne-
tanyahu to a letter they sent 
last week in which Abbas re-
peated his call for an end to 
all settlement activity. Peace 
talks have been frozen since 
2010 over the issue.

For years, Israel has prom-

ised Washington it would re-
move dozens of outposts but 
has done little to fulfill the 
pledge in the face of domestic 
political pressure.

Peace Now, an Israeli anti-
settlement group, said the 
change of the three outposts’ 
status marked the first time 
since 1990 that the Israeli 
government had established 
a new settlement, adding that 
the four-man committee did 
not have the authority to ap-
prove the change.

“The Netanyahu govern-
ment is trying to deceive 
the public and hide its true 
policy,” it said in a state-
ment. “This announcement 
is against the Israeli interest 
of achieving peace and a two-
state solution.”

Most of the international 
community views all Jewish 
settlements in the West Bank 
as illegal. Israel distinguishes 
between settlements it has 
approved and the outposts, 
which were never granted 
official authorization. Some 
350 settlers live in Bruchin 
and 240 in Rechelim, both in 
the northern part of the West 
Bank, while Sansana, with a 
population of 240, lies further 
to the south.

None of the outposts had 
been granted final Israeli le-
gal status as formal commu-
nities.

Netanyahu, though politi-
cally strong, has faced ques-
tions within his own Likud 
party and other right-wing 
coalition partners about his 
commitment to settlements, 
especially after police three 
weeks ago evicted settlers 
from a building they said they 
had bought from a Palestinian 
in the city of Hebron.

Separately, Netanyahu 
moved to patch up differ-
ences within his coalition over 
the future of a neighborhood 
threatened with demolition in-
side the West Bank settlement 
of Beit El. The dispute over 
who owns the land on which 
five dwellings in the Ulpana 
neighborhood have been built, 
has exposed a fault line in the 
cabinet between members of 
Netanyahu’s Likud party and 
his more centrist defense min-
ister, Ehud Barak.

Israel has promised the Su-
preme Court, which is looking 
into Palestinian claims of own-
ership to the land, that it will 
evict the settlers in the dis-
puted homes by May 1. Netan-
yahu said yesterday he would 
ask the court to push back that 
deadline. 

Israel under 
fire for 
legalizing 
3 outposts 
in West Bank

By Yaniv Kubovich

A taxi driver was stabbed 
in the stomach and arm re-
peatedly in Kfar Sava Mon-
day night by a passenger he 
described as having an Ara-

bic accent. A 22-year-old Pal-
estinian man from Ramallah 
who had been living in Israel 
for some days without a legal 
permit was later arrested in 
the vicinity of the attack.

The victim, Aharon Ho-

jayev, 32, was in fair condi-
tion and out of danger follow-
ing surgery on his liver and 
spleen at Meir Hospital.

The Shin Bet security 
agency issued a gag order 
on details of the investiga-
tion, but the stabbing was 
thought to be the work of an 
individual acting on the spur 
of the moment rather than a 

planned attack carried out 
by a member of a terror or-
ganization.

Before being admitted to 
the hospital, Hojayev told Shin 
Bet investigators that he had 
been cruising Tel Aviv’s Ben-
Gurion Boulevard for fares 
about midnight on Monday 
when he stopped for a man 
who said he wanted to go to 

Kfar Sava. Hojayev, figuring 
from the man’s accent that he 
was Arab, at first refused but 
then agreed to make the trip 
when the man offered to pay a 
higher fare.

When they reached Ye-
huda Halevy Street in Kfar 
Sava, the passenger pulled 
out a knife, stabbed Hojayev 
several times in the stomach 

and arm and fled. Hojayev 
set off the taxi’s emergency 
signal, alerting his company, 
Palatin, of his location. Fel-
low drivers called police 
and paramedics and began 
driving to the scene, arriv-
ing about the same time as 
police, who found the sus-
pect shortly after they began 
searching the area.

Taxi driver stabbed in Kfar Sava; Palestinian arrested

Alon Ron
Activists from Combatants for Peace attending last night’s seventh annual alternative Memorial Day ceremony.  Some 40 Palestinian families also took part.

By Barak Ravid

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu has tapped for-
mer Jerusalem official Eyal 
Haimovsky as his new bureau 
chief, the permanent replace-
ment for Natan Eshel, who 
resigned in February amid 
accusations that he sexually 
harassed an employee.

Gil Sheffer, an aide to Netan-
yahu, served as interim bureau 
chief in the meantime. Sheffer 
recommended Haimovsky, 
whom he knew from his work 
at the municipality.

Haimovsky, 38, was until 

recently the vice president of 
the Jerusalem Development 
Authority. He is married with 
two children and holds an engi-
neering degree and an MBA.

According to Netanyahu’s 
aides, Haimovsky will effec-
tively be Sheffer’s deputy. 
He will be responsible for the 
prime minister’s schedule and 
coordinate the work of Netan-
yahu’s advisers.

Before his work at the Jeru-
salem Development Author-
ity, Haimovsky was adviser 
to the city’s mayor as well as 
the transportation and housing 
ministers.

J’lem official Haimovsky 
to be PM’s new bureau chief

Archive
Eyal Haimovsky

By Avi Issacharoff

Hamas Prime Minister Is-
mail won a secret vote earlier 
this month for the leadership 
of the organization’s Gaza 
Strip political bureau, offi-
cials in the militant group told 
Haaretz. They said Haniyeh 
won the race by a significant 
margin.

The win in effect makes 
Haniyeh the Gaza Strip’s first 
recognized Hamas political 
leader since Israel’s assas-
sination of Hamas’ former 
Gaza Strip political chief Ab-
del Aziz al-Rantissi in 2004.

Hamas officials told 
Haaretz that the utterly se-
cret election was held less 
than two weeks ago. Voters 
elected the 77 members of the 
group’s advisory council in 
Gaza, as well as the 15 mem-
bers of the Strip’s Hamas po-
litburo, Gaza’s most powerful 
political institution.

In addition to bolster-
ing Haniyeh’s position the 
results also reflected some 
interesting trends. For one, 
two of the Palestinians being 
held in Israeli prisons who 
were freed as part of the deal 
that brought about the re-
lease last fall of the abducted 
Israeli soldier Gilad Shalit 
quickly made their way into 
the Hamas leadership.

Yehia Sanwar was one of 
Shalit’s abductors, and his 
brother is considered one 
of the founders of the mili-
tary wing of Hamas. Rawhi 
Mushtaha is his one-time 
deputy. Both were elected to 
the Hamas political bureau in 
the Strip.

Another interesting devel-
opment was that members of 
the “moderate wing” such as 
Razi Hamed, Ahmed Yousef 
and Salah al-Bardawil were 
not elected, unlike members 
of the group’s military wing 
such as its head, Mohammad 
Ali Jafari, and Marwan Issa. 
 (Jafari was elected to the po-
litical bureau in the previous 
election. )

Then there was the choice 
of Imad al-Alami, a former 
member of Hamas’ Damas-
cus bureau, who only re-
cently arrived in Gaza after 
fleeing Syria, as Haniyeh’s 
deputy.

Others elected to the polit-
ical bureau include Khalil al-
Hayeh, Nizar Awdallah and 
Mahmoud Zahar, who clashed 
with the group’s leadership 
abroad several times in the 
past several months.

Issam Dailes, in effect the 
finance minister of Hamas, 
failed to make the final list.

Next month Hamas will 
hold a general elections to 
the organization’s general 
politburo. Each of the group’s 
chapters − in the Gaza Strip, 
the West Bank and the Pales-
tinian diaspora − elects six 
of the bureau’s 18 members, 
who in turn will elect the new 
Hamas chief.

In December the Hamas 
political leader in Damascus, 
Khaled Meshal, said he would 
not seek reelection. There is a 
widening rift between leaders 
of Hamas in the Gaza Strip 
and the organization’s leaders 
abroad.

According to Palestin-
ian commentators, Meshal 
realized that the Gaza Strip 
leadership was determined 
to prevent his reappoint-
ment and decided to preempt 
them. 

Haniyeh 
sweeps 
secret 
Hamas 
internal 
vote

Cabbie in fair condition; Shin Bet 
says suspect acted spontaneously
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Ali Khamenei wants, he 
will advance it to the acqui-
sition of a nuclear bomb, 
but the decision must first 
be taken. It will happen if 
Khamenei judges that he is 
invulnerable to a response. 
I believe he would be mak-
ing an enormous mistake, 
and I don’t think he will want 
to go the extra mile. I think 
the Iranian leadership is 
composed of very rational 
people. But I agree that such 
a capability, in the hands of 
Islamic fundamentalists who 
at particular moments could 
make different calculations, 
is dangerous.”

About three months ago 
Gantz’s U.S. counterpart, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Gen. Martin E. 
Dempsey, visited Israel as 
his guest. “We speak a great 
deal with the Americans. It’s 
not on the level of a discus-
sion, where I want something 
concrete and he forbids it. 
We are partners. We and the 
United States have a large 
common alignment of inter-
ests and relations, but Ameri-
ca looks at America and Isra-
el [looks at] Israel. We aren’t 
two oceans away from the 
problem − we live here with 
our civilians, our women and 
our children, so we interpret 
the extent of the urgency 

differently. America says 
its piece openly, and what it 
says in the media is also said 
behind closed doors. It can-
not be translated into lights, 
red or green, because no one 
is asking them anything in 
that regard.”

Critical decisions

Gantz knows that in the 
event of another war he will 
face time pressures as a re-
sult of enemy operations 
against the home front. The 
IDF will have to bring mas-
sive force to bear from the 
outset, employing most of 
the means at its disposal 
quickly and without hesita-
tion or delay.

Ground operations, long-
distance fire and in-depth op-
erations as well?

“I don’t pretend to deter-
mine that now. I am prepar-
ing for full deployment of 
our capabilities. The politi-
cal leadership will have to 
take courageous, painful de-
cisions. There are a certain 
number of critical decisions 
in a war. The chief of staff 
makes about 10 of these in 
his sphere of responsibility 
in wartime, and the political 
leadership makes about half 
this number.”

These decisions, Gantz 
knows, will be made under a 
barrage of rockets and mis-
siles against civilian areas.

In light of the Arab Spring, 
Israel’s military prepared-

ness must now include a 
much greater and more var-
ied range of arenas and pos-
sibilities.

“I don’t know what will 
happen in Syria, but presum-
ably the Golan Heights won’t 
be as quiet as before. I cannot 
remove Syria from the mili-
tary equation, nor Lebanon. I 
assume that if there are ter-
ror threats from the Golan 
or Lebanon I’ll have to take 
action. I cannot do every-
thing by ‘stand-off’ [remote]. 
The enemy’s fire capabili-
ties have developed at every 
distance, four or five times 
what they were in the Second 
Lebanon War and four or five 
times compared to the Gaza 
Strip before Operation Cast 
Lead, not to mention the new 
ground-to-air missile in Syr-
ia. I go to sleep with the un-
derstanding that what we did 
in the recent long and com-
prehensive exercises could 
happen in reality.”

The IDF is also being 
used as a battlefield for the 
cultural and political wars 
of outside forces. The latest 
skirmish followed Gantz’s 
dismissal of Lt. Col. Shaul 

Eisner, deputy commander 
of the IDF’s Jordan Valley 
brigade, for hitting a left-
wing activist from Denmark 
in the face with a rifle. Gantz 
terms the political interfer-
ence in the affair a disaster.

“I don’t see anyone bene-
fiting from this story. I made 
my decision, and it’s be-
hind me. I don’t understand 
what the right is defending, 
what the left is attacking. 
Who turned it into a politi-
cal matter? Do you have to 
be a religious right-winger 
with a kippah in order to be 
resolute? Do you have to be 
a leftist in order to be prin-
cipled? Where did that idiocy 
come from? Eisner made a 
professional error and a spe-
cific ethical mistake.”

The interview with Gantz 
took place right after addi-
tional videos of the incident 
were made public, showing 
Eisner hitting additional left-
wing activists.

“I didn’t like even the first 
blow I saw. I will not cover 
for people so that others will 
say I backed them up. The 
lieutenant colonel erred and 
failed, and it’s done and dust-

ed. We are an army that uses 
force, not violence.”

With regard to another 
delicate issue, Gantz says he 
believes the IDF could draft 
more ultra-Orthodox men if 
an alternative to the Tal Law, 
recently overturned by the 
High Court of Justice, can be 
found.

“It’s for the politicians to 
decide. What I’m looking for 
is equality in service,” he 
says.

Measured, thoughtful 
and practical

The end of his predeces-
sor’s assignment was tar-
nished by the so-called Har-
paz affair, in which Lt. Col. 
Boaz Harpaz allegedly forged 
a document in a bid to keep 
Yoav Galant from being ap-
pointed chief of staff. Gantz 
received the draft report of 
the State Comptroller’s Of-
fice on the affair last month. 
When the final version is is-
sued Gantz will face career 
decisions about several fig-
ures connected to the affair, 
including Col. Erez Weiner, 
aide to former Chief of Staff 

Gabi Ashkenazi.
Gantz believes it is impor-

tant that the final version be 
issued before State Comp-
troller Micha Lindenstrauss 
ends his term, at the begin-
ning of July.

“At every opportunity 
I say to the comptroller, 
please, go to it.”

As in our previous con-
versations, now too Gantz 
comes across as a measured, 
thoughtful and practical 
person. Only a few dozen 
steps separate him from his 
previous office, that of the 
deputy chief of staff, but the 
distance between them is un-
fathomable.

“I enjoy being here but 
also feel the gravity of the 
responsibility. I always said 
my favorite position was 
company commander in 
the Paratroop Brigade. As 
a company commander you 
have absolute definitions: the 
mission, the people. The rest 
we can manage. Here, I can’t 
pass on the responsibility to 
anyone else. The buck really 
does stop here. That’s why I 
say that occasionally I doze 
off but I never really sleep.” 

GANTZ
Continued from page A1

By Nir Hasson

Speaking at the Memorial 
Day opening ceremony held 
at Jerusalem’s Western Wall, 
IDF Chief of Staff Benny 
Gantz called for equal shar-
ing of the country’s military 
burdens.

“Here, as the nation ob-
serves its memorial services, 
one clear truth looms before 
us: Since we are compelled to 
pay a price with our blood, we 
must all serve together in the 
army,” Gantz declared. “It is a 
duty to serve the state and the 
army; such service guaran-
tees our ability to defend our-
selves, and to live together. It 
is imperative that we bridge 
gaps, and serve side by side in 
the army. The army belongs 
to all of us.”

Gantz also related to Isra-
el’s strategic circumstances 
in light of the uprisings in the 
Arab world. “As the dust from 
these revolutions settles, it be-
comes clear that we are looking 
out to a Middle East unlike that 
which we grew accustomed to 
over the past decades,” opined 
the chief of staff.

“New, significant chal-
lenges are consolidating atop 
the ruins of the old strategic 
maps. In this new, turbulent 
reality we are witnessing at-
tempts by our nearby and re-
mote enemies to bring harm 
to us. Since its establishment 
and through the present day, 
the State of Israel has not, and 
will not, accept threats posed 
to its citizens,” Gantz said.

During the ceremony, Pres-
ident Shimon Peres turned to 
bereaved parents, and stated: 
“Israel was born out of a big 
dream, and it built a reality 
which is vastly greater than 

this dream. Yet we have more 
to build, and we will contin-
ue to defend ourselves. The 
State of Israel, for which your 
children paid the steepest and 
most painful price, survives 
securely. Its existence has be-
come a certainty, yet a threat 
continues to be posed to its 
aspirations for peace and 
tranquillity. There are those 
who seek to harm it. Should 
the need arise, we will know 
how to defend the state; more 
than ever before, we are pre-
pared and strong; and we are 
larger in numbers. Today, the 
IDF is a stronger army than 
it has ever been. It abides by 
prudent strategic policies. 
The IDF is manned by high 
quality soldiers. We have no 
doubts about any of this.”

Memorial Day events 
opened yesterday with a cer-
emony held at the Yad Laban-
im center in Jerusalem. The 
ceremony’s guests included 
the prime minister, Knes-
set speaker, Supreme Court 
president and chief rabbi. 
Speaking at the ceremony, 
Prime Minister Netanyahu 
declared: “On this day, our 
people stand in silence. When 
the siren sounds this evening 
we will all become one family. 
Citizens of Israel will unite in 
sorrow and in memory. Their 
hearts will fill with admira-
tion for those who sacrificed 
their lives to defend our peo-
ple. Thanks to them, we have 
independence and have been 
given the right to live with se-
curity in our country.”

According to Defense Min-
istry data, 22,993 persons 
have been killed in the line of 
military duty and as a result 
of terror attacks since the 
state’s establishment. 

Gantz at 
Memorial 
Day service: 
Army belongs 
to all of us
Peres: IDF can protect 
Israelis from threats

AP
IDF soldiers observing a moment’s silence atop a tank on the border of the Gaza Strip yesterday.

Michal Fattal
IDF Chief of Staff Benny Gantz at last night’s ceremony at the Western Wall in Jerusalem.

By Oz Rosenberg

The Beit Shemesh mu-
nicipality has refrained from 
putting up Israeli national 
flags ahead of Independence 
Day in areas surrounding ul-
tra-Orthodox neighborhoods 
in the city that has become 
known as a hotbed of Haredi 
extremism.

Residents of nearby neigh-
borhoods said that Mayor 
Moshe Abutbul, an ultra-Or-
thodox man, bowed to pres-
sure of radically anti-Zionist 
Haredi circles and decided to 
refrain from putting up flags 
in areas where extremists 
might react with violence to 
national emblems.

Haredi extremism in Beit 
Shemesh sparked a nation-
wide uproar in December last 
year, after 8-year-old Na’ama 
Margolese was harassed by 
ultra-Orthodox men on the 
way to school, on account of 
being “immodestly” dressed.

“In terms of Haredi radi-
calization, this has been a 
very difficult year for Beit 
Shemesh,” says Dov Lipman, 
a veteran community activist. 
“Some people are still trau-
matized by what happened 
[to the 8-year-old girl]. We 
thought we had been defeat-
ed by the extremists, but it 
turned out we were victori-
ous. For this reason, I would 
expect our local leaders to 
be particularly sensitive and 
show, with pride, that we are 
a Zionist city.”

He said that when he con-
tacted the municipality to ask 
why flags weren’t installed in 
non-Orthodox neighborhoods, 
they answered that they 
feared the flags be sabotaged 
by Haredi arsonists.

“How can we accept that 
soon after extremists spat on 
girls on their way to school, 
[the municipality] refrains 
from putting up flags on the 
same road, to show those ex-

tremists that in a predomi-
nantly Zionist city they won’t 
have their way?” wondered a 
resident of the secular neigh-
borhood of Givat Sharett. “I’m 
not saying we should provoke 
them inside their own neigh-
borhoods, just to spite them, 
but this is a main road. I have 
no doubt that they have given 
in to the ultra-Orthodox bully-
ing.”

The Beit Shemesh munici-
pality said in response that 
flags have not been put up in 
the areas in question for at 
least 15 years. But residents 
insist that the phenomenon is 
much more conspicuous than 
in previous years.

“I used to live by the water 
tower until two years ago,” 
said resident Alisa Coleman. 
“It’s right across the road 
from the Haredi neighbor-
hood. Until a few years ago 
there were many flags, fly-
ing along hundreds of meters. 
And now, there are none.” 

Fearing backlash, Beit Shemesh 
lowers the flag in Haredi areas 

By Yaniv Kubovich and 
Zohar Blumenkrantz

The police presence will 
be beefed up for today’s Me-
morial Day events around 
the country, with sappers, 
sniffer dogs and mounted po-
lice all pitching in.

The police say they are 
concerned as always about 
terror threats, but tonight 
they’ll be watching out for 
drunk drivers, too, as Inde-
pendence Day starts. Patrol 
cars will be stationed outside 
clubs.

The police will also seek 
to apprehend people who sell 
alcohol illegally or set off 
fireworks that don’t conform 

to safety rules. Extra police 
will be on duty at national 
parks, nature reserves and 
beaches.

The Magen David Adom 
ambulance service has also 
deployed extensively; for ex-
ample, at military cemeteries 
where people will be gather-
ing for memorial ceremo-
nies. MDA also is preparing 
to treat fireworks burns.

Meanwhile, the airports 
authority says it has made 
all necessary preparations 
to allow international flights 
to continue unimpeded de-
spite tomorrow’s traditional 
air force flyby. Some 34,000 
travelers will pass through 
Ben-Gurion International 

Airport tomorrow, about half 
on outgoing flights. All told, 
113 inbound and outbound 
flights are expected at Ben-
Gurion tomorrow.

As for domestic flights, Is-
rair and Arkia have both in-
creased their flights to Eilat. 
Arkia deputy CEO for mar-
keting, David Mahlev, said 
the company added 12 more 
flights to Eilat today and to-
morrow to its usual daily 20. 
The high demand stemmed 
from the fact that Indepen-
dence Day falls on a Thurs-
day, making it a good start 
for a long weekend, Mahlev 
said. 

Israir says it’s flying to Ei-
lat at 95-percent capacity. 

Police vigilant against terror, 
fireworks and drunk drivers

However, Esther Hoffe 
sold parts of the estate and 
kept other parts in safe-de-
posit boxes and in her apart-
ment. 

Four years ago, she passed 
away and bequeathed the es-
tate to her daughters.

 Hoffe blamed the media 
for publicizing the tale of the 
Kafka papers, thereby lead-
ing to the break-ins. 

“The media reports cre-
ated the idea that there are 
treasures worth millions of 
dollars in my house,” she de-
clared. “I’ve become the tar-
get of mysterious elements 
who are sent by profession-
al criminals. She reported 
that the first intruder broke 
bars outside her apartment’s 
windows, and wore gloves; 
he fled when she started to 
shout. 

The second intruder, Hof-
fe claimed, broke the lock of 
her door, and threw papers 
and documents onto the floor; 
the third criminal took some 
documents from her archive, 
Hoffe declared.

 Following Hoffe’s com-
plaints, the National Library 
appealed to authorities to im-
mediately collect the Kafka 
manuscripts left in Hoffe’s 
apartment, so that they can 
remain safe.

 Police and Hoffe’s lawyers 
did not respond yesterday to 
Haaretz inquiries about the 
matter.

 The National Library said, 
“The National Library, which 
works for the collection and 
preservation of Jewish and 
Israeli cultural assets, is 
working for the realization of 
Brod’s will, so that his estate 
will come to the library, and 
the manuscripts will be kept 
in a secure, public place. This 
[latest theft] proves once 
again how important it is that 
the estate not be kept in pri-
vate hands, but in the library, 
which will also ensure that 
researchers and the public 
can access them.”

KAFKA
Continued from page A1
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By Zafrir Rinat

Efforts are underway to reha-
bilitate Jerusalem’s Kidron Valley, 
one of the most polluted valleys 
in either Israel or the Palestinian 
Authority. The sewage running 
through the valley, which begins in 
East Jerusalem and winds its way 
eastward down to the Dead Sea, has 
severely damaged the ecology of 
the area and threatens the health of 
local residents.

Last week a meeting to promote 
solutions to the problem was held 
near the town of Ubeidiya in the 
Palestinian Authority, east of Jeru-
salem. The meeting was initiated by 
the Ubeidiya municipality, Israel’s 
Dead Sea Drainage Authority and 
a steering committee comprising 
a number of Israeli agencies and 
ministries. The committee, headed 
by environmental law expert Prof. 

Reuven Laster, has recently put to-
gether a comprehensive program 
to rehabilitate the valley.

Last week’s meeting, held in a 
tent that had been symbolically 
placed over the sewage-soaked 
Kidron streambed, was attended by 
representatives of Israel’s Water 
Authority and Palestinian Author-
ity Water Minister, Dr. Shaddad At-
tili.

Jerusalem has in recent years 
treated sewage from its western 
neighborhoods at a treatment plant 
west of the city. However sewage 
from East Jerusalem has been flow-
ing untreated through the Kidron 
for years. The Jerusalem sewage is 
augmented by sewage from Pales-
tinian communities, bringing a total 
of more than 10 million cubic meters 
− making the Kidron the most pol-
luted streambed in either Israel or 
the PA. There are also currently 900 

known refuse dumps in the valley.
“I have no other way to describe 

the life of the people living in these 
places except as life without human 
dignity and with no respect for na-
ture,” Laster said.

The sewage that flows through 
the Kidron is currently impounded 
by the Jordan Valley Water Associa-
tion before it reaches the Dead Sea, 
and after basic purification is used 
to irrigate fields in settlements in 
that area. 

Upstream problem

But that does not prevent the pol-
lution of the upstream portion of 
the valley. Israel and the PA have 
for years been unable to agree on 
where sewage treatment facili-
ties should be built, and Israel had 
begun studying the possibility of 
pumping it to treatment plants west 

of the capital − an expensive and 
complicated engineering solution. 
However, the steering committee 
has developed a master plan based 
on Israeli-Palestinian cooperation.

“The plan is to build the treat-
ment plant in Ubeidiya, which can 
be used by the Palestinians for ag-
ricultural irrigation,” the director 
of the Dead Sea Drainage Author-
ity, Gery Amel, said, adding that 
some of the sewage would continue 
to flow eastward and be treated 
downstream.

The steering committee also 
wants to encourage the Jerusalem 
municipality and East Jerusalem 
residents to collect refuse more ef-
ficiently.

But the plan is not immune to po-
litical tensions. “We will not agree 
for the sewage to be channeled to 
another treatment plant and be 
used to irrigate [agriculture in] set-

tlements,” Attili said last week.
Dov Kuznetsov, head of the Jor-

dan Valley Water Association, said 
he would agree to any division of 
the sewage the Water Authority 
agreed to, but that he thought the 
Palestinian Authority would not be 
able to afford the operational costs 
of the sewage treatment plant, or 
find enough agricultural areas to 
utilize the sewage.

The Environmental Protection 
Ministry said that while it had been 
in on the master plan developed 
by the steering committee, “we 
feel the solution chosen cannot be 
implemented.” Building a sewage 
pipeline in the Kidron would dam-
age the cliffs, the ministry said, 
suggesting instead channeling most 
of the sewage to treatment plants 
west of Jerusalem, leaving 20 per-
cent to be treated by a Palestinian 
plant. 

Price and politics complicate 
Kidron Valley sewage clean-up

Emil Salman
RIVER OF REFUSE: Plastic bottles in the Kidron Valley. 

Shiran Granot
Representatives of the Ethiopian community at the High Court of 
Justice for yesterday’s hearing. 

By Oz Rosenberg

The Supreme Court is let-
ting Ethiopian Israelis keep 
their protest tent up outside 
the Prime Minister’s Resi-
dence for another month, 
describing as “petty” the 
Jerusalem municipality’s re-
quest to dismantle the tent 
immediately.

The justices allowed the 
activists, who are protesting 
anti-Ethiopian discrimina-
tion, to stay where they are 
until the end of May, pending 
their compliance with sev-
eral bylaws.

The activists called the 
court’s decision a victory. 
“Justice must also be seen to 
be done,” said attorney Osnat 
Schwartz, who offered the 
tent dwellers legal advice. 
By overturning a regulation 
under which protest tents 
must be dismantled within 
three days, “the Supreme 
Court set a new precedent,” 
Schwartz said.

The protesters set up their 
tent in February at the end 
of a weeks-long campaign 
to raise awareness about 
anti-Ethiopian racism. They 
launched their protest after 
several Kiryat Malakhi land-
lords refused to rent apart-
ments to Ethiopian immi-
grants. This led Mulet Araro, 
a Kiryat Malakhi resident of 
Ethiopian origin, to launch a 

protest march to Jerusalem 
at the end of January.

Since then, the Jerusalem 
municipality has tried to 
evict the tent dwellers, first 
via negotiations − Mayor Nir 
Barkat even visited the site. 
Then came the legal battle.

In yesterday’s hearing, 
justices Hanan Melcer and 
Asher Grunis sought a com-
promise between the activ-
ists’ wish to set up a tent 
encampment and the munic-
ipality’s request for just a 
small shed.

“I must say I don’t under-
stand what it’s all about,” 
Grunis told Amnon Merhav, 
the municipality’s legal ad-
viser. “What’s the differ-
ence? I really don’t see what 
the problem is.”

When Merhav objected to 
the justices’ decision to give 
the activists a week to adapt 
the tent to the city’s health 
and safety regulations, Gru-
nis said: “Mr. Merhav, that’s 
a bit petty.”

Gilad Shalit, who was re-
leased in October after more 
than five years in Hamas 
captivity, visited the site, 
where his parents had put up 
a protest tent to pressure the 
government to get their son 
freed.

“If my parents weren’t 
evicted, there’s no reason 
why you should be,” he told 
the activists. 

Court lets Ethiopians 
keep protest tent up 
near PM’s residence

Court says Ynet website must reinstate 
journalist who established workers union

The Tel Aviv Labor Court ordered a Ynet journalist reinstat-
ed yesterday, ruling that dismissing the reporter, Tani Gold-
stein, would violate a worker’s right to organize. Goldstein, a 
veteran Ynet economic correspondent, was told he could not 
return after resigning on February 9. That day, three other 
Ynet employees were summoned to a pre-dismissal hear-
ing; two had organized workers. The judge accepted Ynet’s 
claim that streamlining at the company was necessary, but 
said “economic considerations cannot explain how the names 
of four of the 10 members of the workers committee were 
brought up in connection with ending their employment, 
in the exact same week employees were organizing.” Ynet  
said the judges rejected the claim by the Histadrut labor fed-
eration that Ynet was trying to hamper unionizing efforts. 
 (Emilie Grunzweig )

Artist McAdam Freud and environmental 
group visit Israel and Jordan

The British sculptor and medallic artist Jane McAdam 
Freud is in Israel for two days as part of a group represent-
ing Friends of the Earth, whose members including Jews and 
Arabs from Britain. McAdam Freud, 53, is the daughter of 
painter Lucian Freud, who died a year ago. McAdam gained 
fame last summer with her exhibition “Lucian Freud My Fa-
ther,” featuring sketches and sculptures of her dying father. 
The Friends of the Earth delegation will hold a number of 
meetings in Israel, and in Jordan will meet with Prince Has-
san.  (Daniel Rauchwerger ) 

News in Brief
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A good day for Israeli tennis
Israel’s leading tennis players had a good day yesterday on 

various courts around the world. Shahar Peer, whose match 
went into Memorial Day, wore a black ribbon as she defeated 
Slovak Magdalena Rybarikova 5-7, 6-3, 7-5 at the Princess 
Meryem Grand Prix in Fez, Morocco. Dudi Sela pounded Adri-
an Ungor of Romania 7-6  (2 ), 6-2 at the Nastase Tiriac Trophy 
in Bucharest. Amir Weintraub defeated Wang Chieh-Fu of Tai-
wan 6-3, 6-0 at the Kaohsiung Challenger tournament. On the 
doubles circuit, Andy Ram and Yoni Erlich overcame the duo 
of Ruben Ramirez Hidalgo and Eduardo Schwank 7-6  (5 ), 7-6 
 (4 ).  (Rami Hipsh )

Zubari wins fifth race in France

Windsurfer Shahar Zubari is ranked fifth at the Semaine 
Olympique Francaise in Hyeres after winning the fifth race and 
finishing second in the sixth. In the 470, Vered Buskila and Gil 
Cohen are ranked seventh on the women’s side while Gidi Kliger 
and Eran Sela are in eighth place among the men. In the men’s 
Laser Radial, Yuval Botzer improved to 22nd.  (Rami Hipsh ) 

Israel asks IOC to honor those killed in 1972

Israel asked the International Olympic Committee to honor 
the Israeli team members who were killed by Palestinian ter-
rorists at the 1972 Munich Games. Deputy Foreign Minister 
Danny Ayalon said yesterday he has sent a letter to the IOC. 
He wants the London Olympics to open with a minute’s silence 
honoring the 11 Israeli Olympic athletes and coaches slain by 
Palestinian terrorists. A copy of the letter was given to families 
of the athletes who were killed. Efraim Zinger, secretary-gen-
eral of Israel’s Olympic Committee, said the Israeli delegation 
plans to observe a private ceremony, and that IOC President 
Jacques Rogge is expected to attend. “The IOC has paid trib-
ute to the memory of the athletes on several occasions and will 
continue to do so,” IOC spokeswoman Emmanuelle Moreau 
said in an email to The Associated Press.  (AP ) 

NFL’s Colts confirm plans to draft QB Luck

The Indianapolis Colts will select Stanford quarterback Andrew 
Luck with the first pick in this week’s National Football League 
Draft, the team confirmed yesterday. Luck is widely considered 
to be the most polished college quarterback prospect since Peyton 
Manning, the four-time NFL Most Valuable Player he will replace 
in Indianapolis. The Colts compiled an NFL-worst 2-14 record last 
season with Manning out the whole season.  (Reuters ) 

Sports Shorts
SOCCER

English		Premier	League

	 	 P	 W	 D	 L	 F	 A	 Pts
1. Manchester Utd 35 26 5 4 86 32 83
2. Manchester City 35 25 5 5 88 27 80
3. Arsenal  35 20 5 10 67 43 65
4. Newcastle  34 18 8 8 53 42 62
5. Tottenham 34 17 8 9 57 39 59
6. Chelsea  34 16 10 8 56 38 58
7. Everton  34 13 9 12 42 38 48
8. Fulham 34 12 10 12 45 44 46
9. Liverpool 34 12 10 12 37 37 46
10. West Brom  35 13 6 16 41 47 45
11. Sunderland 35 11 11 13 42 41 44
12. Swansea City  25 11 10 14 39 45 43
13. Norwich City  35 11 10 14 47 60 43
14. Stoke City  34 11 9 14 32 48 42
15. Aston Villa  35 7 15 12 36 50 36
16. QPR 35 9 7 19 39 57 34
17. Wigan  35 8 10 17 34 60 34
18. Bolton 34 10 3 21 39 67 33
19. Blackburn 35 8 7 20 47 73 31
20. Wolves  35 5 8 22 34 76 23

Yesterday
Aston Villa 1, Bolton 2
Champions	League
Barcelona 2, Chelsea 2 (2-3 agg.)
Italian	Serie	A
Atalanta 1, Chievo Verona 0 
Cagliari 3, Catania 0

TENNIS
ATP	Barcelona	Open
Doubles,	1st	round	(selected	result)

J. Erlich/A. Ram (ISR) def. R. Ramirez 
Hidalgo/E. Schwank (ESP/ARG) 7-6 (5), 
7-6 (4)
Singles,	2nd	round

[2] A. Murray (GBR) def. S. STakhovsky 
(UKR) 6-3, 6-2 
[6] N. Almagro (ESP) def. E. Roger-Vas-
selin (FRA) 7-5, 7-6 (3)
ATP	Nastase	Tiriac	Trophy
1st	round	(selected	result)

D. Sela (ISR) def. A. Unger (ROU) 7-6 
(2), 6-2 
[6] A. Seppi (ITA) def. G. Rufin (FRA) 1-6, 
7-6 (5), 6-4
WTA	Fez	Grand	Prix
1st	round	(selected	results)

[8] S. Peer (ISR) def. M. Rybarikova (SVK) 
5-7, 6-3, 7-5 
[2] S. Kuznetsova (RUS) def. E. Daniilidou 
(GRE) 6-1, 7-5 
[3] P. Cetkovska (CZE) def. M. Czink (HUN) 
6-4, 6-2 
[5] S. Halep (ROM) def. F. El Allami (MOR) 
6-1 (retired)

(Haaretz, Agencies)

Scoreboard

By Uzi Dann

How great was Eliyahu 
 (Elias ) Katz? He certainly 
was one of the greatest Jew-
ish medium-distance and 
long-distance runners, but 
sometimes such superlatives 
don’t do justice to an athlete.

In the 1924 Paris Olympics, 
Katz won the silver medal in 
the 3,000-meter steeplechase 
and gold in 3,00-meter team 
race for Finland. His team 
was known as the “Flying 
Finns.” It included two of the 
best distance runners of all 
time: the legendary Paavo 
Nurmi and Ville Ritola. The 
two amassed 14 gold medals 
and six silver medals between 
them in Olympic competition 
during the 1920s.

Katz’s grandfather was 
a soldier in the Czar’s army 
who served in Finland and 
eventually settled there. 
Katz was born in Turku, the 
country’s second largest city. 
In his youth, he played soc-
cer for the local Jewish club, 
Judiska Idrottssalskapet. He 
also competed in running, 
and after winning the 1,000-
meter and 1,500-meter races 
without even preparing he 
joined the Turkey running 
club at the age of 18. He met 
Nurmi, who was four years 

his senior, at the club.
There are testimonies 

that Nurmi liked Katz a lot 
and gave him a lot of advice 
regarding his running style, 
according to Matti Hannus, a 
Finnish sports historian. Han-
nus wrote in the “Journal of 
Olympic History” that Harri 
Eljanko, a national-class run-
ner and respected sportswrit-
er, once recalled: “175 cm tall 
and some 60 kilos in weight, 
Katz had a peculiar rocking 
style of running − perhaps 
due to a lack of muscular 
power − but he had more guts 
than most of his rivals.”

Katz earned the title of 
“the Jewish Faavo Nurmi. In 
1921, he defeated Nurmi − a 
champion at the 1920 Antwerp 
Games − for the first and only 
time, in the 1,500 meters at the 
Finnish championships.

By 1924, Katz was a rising 
star. He took second in the 
3,000-meter steeplechase at 
the Olympic trials in Stock-
holm and finished third in the 
3,000-meter race. His great-
est moment followed that 
summer in Paris. He placed 
second in the steeplechase 
behind Ville Ritola, who set a 
world record.

Two laps before the finish 
line in the steeplechase, Katz 
tripped on a hurdle and fell 

into fifth place. He was angry 
with himself and began chas-
ing the others. “Katz always 
has a good finish,” wrote Mar-
tti Jukola. “His friendly smile 
has gone now. Giving his all, 
he finally passes his rivals, 
taking his well-earned silver 
in 9:40.0.”

In the team run, each coun-
try had five representatives 
and were ranked by its top 
three finishers. Katz took 
third behind Nurmi and Rito-
la to help Finland claim gold.

Katz, a proud Jew, moved 
to Berlin after the Olympics 
in order to train with a small 
Jewish club called Bar-Ko-
chba. The club soon became a 
magnet for Jewish athletes.

The Finns saw his depar-
ture as a loss and wanted him 
to return. In 1926, he helped 
his country win gold in the 
4x1500-meter relay. He was a 
great Olympic hope for 1928 
behind Nurmi and Ritola but 
injury forced him to with-
draw, so he returned to Berlin 
to coach.

With the rise of Hitler, Bar-
Kochba was banned. Katz 
took his cue and emigrated 
to Palestine, where he met 
a Finnish woman, Dora, and 
had a daughter, Ilana.

But tragically, he never 
lived to see the State of Israel. 
In December 1947, Katz went 
to a British army camp near 
Gaza to do a his job running a 
film projector for soldiers en-
joying Christmas Eve. When 
he left, his Arab co-worker 
started lagging behind and 
two other Arabs ambushed 
and fatally wounded him.

Katz’s life and his death en-
compassed the Jewish-Zionist 
story. The fact that he has been 
mostly forgotten also teaches 
us something about this story. 
For some reason, Katz was 
never well known outside the 
world of athletics. His tomb-
stone in the Rehovot cemetery 
simply reads, “Eliyahu, son of 
Shlomo Zalman Katz. From 
Poland. Died defending him-
self 11 Teveth 5708.”

There is no mention that 
there lies buried the greatest 
Jewish athlete to fall in Isra-
el’s wars or in acts of terror. 

Athletics / Memorial Day profile

Cut down at the finish line
Olympic champion Eliyahu Katz could not escape  

 ambush on the eve of Israel’s independence

By Rami Hipsh

Israel’s judokas have a last 
opportunity to qualify for 
the London Olympics in this 
week’s European Champion-
ships, which commence tomor-
row in Chelyabinsk, Russia.

Arik Zeevi  (men’s 100-kg ) 
and Alice Schlesinger  (wom-
en’s 63-kg ) have already guar-
anteed their spots this summer. 
Their goal is to get a medal and 
bump up their world ranking, 
which would grant them a bet-
ter draw in London.

Among the Israelis trying to 
book their tickets, 21-year-old 
Golan Polak will need to take a 
medal in the men’s 66-kg cate-
gory and place himself among 
the top 22 in the world in order 
to meet the international stan-
dard. To meet the Israeli crite-
rion he needs to make the top 
20, but the international crite-
rion should be enough for him 
as the Elite Sports Unit is ex-
pected to recommend him as a 
promising young athlete.

Artiom Arshanksy  (men’s 
60-kg ) and Roni Schwartz 
 (women’s 48-kg ) will compete 
tomorrow, but in their cases a 
medal will probably not suf-
fice.

Soso Palelashvili will com-
pete on Friday in the men’s 73-
kg category, needing a medal 
to book his ticket to London.

Yarden Gerbi will join 
Schlesinger in the women’s 63-
kg category. Zeevi will com-
pete Saturday together with 
Uri Sasson, who has shown 
much improvement since join-
ing the men’s 100-kg category.

Judo /  
Olympic Games

Judokas 
have last 
chance for 
ticket to 
London By Moshe Boker

After Maccabi Petah Tik-
va on Monday got its three-
point penalty moved back to 
this season, yesterday Bnei 
Lod and Hapoel Ramat Gan 
had their day in court over 
Friday’s brawl at Winter Sta-
dium.

Maccabi Petah Tikva was 
punished for an attack by 
team officials on a Hapoel 
Haifa player after a Premier 
League match between the 
two in late March.

The Israel Football Asso-
ciation tribunal decided yes-
terday to deduct three points 
from both Bnei Lod’s and 
Hapoel Ramat Gan’s total in 
the National League stand-
ings, just as IFA prosecutor 
Shalom Even Ezra had re-
quested. Each team was also 
fined NIS 40,000.

The panel also issued indi-
vidual punishments. Bnei Lod 
coach Saliman Azbarga re-
ceived the most severe penal-
ty, an eight-month suspension 
from the field, not including 
the off-season.

Even Ezra had sought a one-
year suspension for Azbarga, 
who brought in a hospital re-
port indicating that he had 
incurred a cut under his eye. 
“In contrast to Maccabi Petah 
Tikva’s goalkeeping coach, 
who simply head-butted an 
opposing player, I was beaten 
and I was defending myself,” 
Azbarga said. “There is no 
reason I should be punished 
like this.”

Judges Israel Shimoni and 
Emanuel Sela, however, were 
not in a forgiving mood. “It 
was an abhorrent incident,” 

they wrote in their ruling. 
“The cumulative number of 
attacks stands alone in the 
top leagues.” The judges ex-
plained they meted out equal 
punishment because they did 
not see either team as being 
more responsible than the 
other for the fight at Friday’s 
match, which lasted several 
minutes.

The judges added that 
they are aware of the serious 
events transpiring on Israel’s 
pitches over the past several 
weeks, and could not sepa-
rate the fight from the gen-

eral atmosphere. While the 
teams were not punished for 
the sins of other teams, the 
judges wrote they needed to 
give a deterrent punishment 
in the hope that other teams, 
players and officials as well 
as fans would learn that crim-
inal behavior carries serious 
repercussions for everyone.

The tone of the tribunal 
was tense from the start. 
Abu Subhi, the owner of Bnei 
Lod, said he smelled racism 
in the air and said Bnei Lod 
was not wanted in the Pre-
mier League.

“Maccabi Petah Tikva’s 
punishment was given just so 
that we would get points de-
ducted,” he said in reference 
to the IFA decision to reverse 
its previous acceptance of 
Petah Tikva’s appeal to post-
pone its three-point deduction 
until next season.

Other punishments in-
cluded a five-month suspen-
sion for Mustafa Wahidi, Bnei 
Lod’s assistant coach. Seven 
Bnei Lod players and five 
Ramat Gan players received 
suspensions ranging from 
two games to seven games. 

Soccer / Crime and punishment

IFA deducts points from 
Bnei Lod, H. Ramat Gan

Nir Keidar
Ramat Gan and Bnei Lod representatives at the Israel Football Association tribunal yesterday.

Courtesy of Sports Museum of Finland
Katz, right, running in an Olympic trial behind Nurmi, left, in 1920.

Live on Television
b Wed.	12:00,	Eurosport,	Eurosport	2: Snooker, World Championships

b Wed.	15:00,	Eurosport: Cycling, Tour of Turkey, 4th stage

b Wed.	15:00,	Eurosport	2: Tennis, WTA Porsche Grand Prix, 2nd round

b Wed.	16:30,	Eurosport,	Eurosport	2: Snooker, World Championships

b Wed.	19:30,	Eurosport: Tennis, WTA Porsche Grand Prix, 2nd round

b Wed.	20:00,	Sport	5,	HD: Soccer, Champs Lg., Barcelona vs. Chelsea  (tape )

b Wed.	21:00,	Sport	1: Soccer, Milan vs. Genoa  (tap )

b Wed.	21:00,	Eurosport,	Eurosport	2: Snooker, World Championships

b Wed.	21:45,	Sport	5,	HD: Soccer, Champs Lg., Real Madrid vs. B. Munich

b Thu.	02:30,	Fox	Sports: NHL Playoffs, 1st round

b Thu.	03:00,	NBA: L.A. Clippers at N.Y. Knicks

b Thu.	03:45,	Sport	1,	HD: Soccer, Internacional vs. Fluminense

b Thu.	05:00,	Fox	Sports: MLB, Atlanta Braves at L.A. Dodgers

b Thu.	13:00,	Eurosport: Cycling, Tour of Turkey, 5th stage

b Thu.	14:30,	5	+	Live,	HD: Tennis, ATP Barcelona Open

b Thu.	15:00,	Sport	2: Judo, European Championships

b Thu.	15:00,	Eurosport	2: Tennis, WTA Porsche Grand Prix, 2nd round

b Thu.	19:00,	Eurosport: Tennis, WTA Porsche Grand Prix, 2nd round

b Thu.	20:40,	ONE: Basketball  (W ), final, Mac. Ashdod vs. E. Ramle

b Thu.	22:00,	Fox	Sports: Golf, Zurich Classic of New Orleans

b Thu.	22:05,	Sport	1,	HD: Soccer, Europa Lg., Valencia vs. Atletico Madrid

b Thu.	22:05,	Sport	2: Soccer, Europa Lg., Athletic Bilbao vs. Sporting Lisbon

b Fri.	03:00,	Sport	5: NBA, Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago Bulls

b Fri.	03:00,	ESPN: NFL, 2012 draft

b Fri.	03:00,	Fox	Sports: MLB, Boston Red Sox at Chicago White

AP
Chelsea players celebrating after they shocked Barcelona in the 
semi-final of the Champions League last night. The second leg 
between the two teams ended in a 2-2 draw and the English side 
progressed to the final 3-2 on aggregate.
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LISTINGS

Channel 1 (Y11/H11)

08.00 AllaboutPeople:YitzhakSadeh08.25 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 
08.35 ThereWereMovies−Seriesonthe
historyofIsraelicinema 09.00 Paratrooper
HeritageAssociationFilms 09.15 Language
ofMirrors−Literature 09.55 Paratrooper
HeritageAssociationFilms 10.15 Saying
Goodbye10.30 AtaGlance−Avirama
GolanpresentsnewIsraelibooks 10.50 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 
11.00 LIVE−MemorialDayCeremonyatMt.
Herzl. 11.30 BacktoHamezachPost12.20 
VacuumwithGalGabai12.45 Paratrooper
HeritageAssociationFilms 13.00 LIVE−
Ceremonyinmemoryofvictimsofterror
13.45 TheMomentofDeparture14.10 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 
14.15 AllaboutPeople:YairShtern 14.40 My
BrotherForever15.15 ParatrooperHeritage
AssociationFilms 15.30 Children’sPrograms
15.40 Sisters−Documentary16.05 Without
Them−2012MemorialDaydocumentary
16.50 NewsinEnglish16.55 ANewEvening
−Period,Books 17.30magazineNews−
Interviewswithauthorsabouttheirnew
books17.55 WhenJabelWasKilled−On
theGeneralStaffReconnaissanceUnitof
theIDF19.00 MabatNewsMagazine 19.55 
LIVE−BeaconLightingCeremonyand
performancesmarkingtheendofMemorial
DayandthebeginningofIndependence
DayatMt.Herzl. 21.30 LIVE−TheMain
Performance−IndependenceDayspecial
Hachalonot“toeveningtributeA23.20
Hagvohim”00.25 ChannelOneatNight−
Repeatbroadcastsofselectedprograms
untilmorning.

Channel 2 (Y22/H22)

06.15 RememberingWithLove−
Documentariesinmemoryoffallensoldiers
andvictimsofterror06.40 Aheadofthe
MorningShow07.00 TheMorningShow
09.00 LivingWell−Talkshow10.55 LIVE−
MemorialDayCeremonyatMt.Herzl. 11.30 
RememberingWithLove−Documentaries
inmemoryoffallensoldiersandvictims
ofterror 12.00 Indictment−Documentary
12.25 TheKnessetAgenda12.55 LIVE
ofvictimsofmemoryinCeremony−
terror13.30 RememberingWithLove−
Documentariesinmemoryoffallensoldiers
andvictimsofterror14.00 SoTheyWon’t
BeLost−MemorialDayprogramfeaturing
songsandpoemswrittenbyfallensoldiers.
15.00 TheBigJewel−Inmemoryofafallen
soldier15.15 RememberingWithLove15.45 
RememberingWithLove16.35 AnotherDay
16.45 News17.00 FirstEdition 17.30 Getting
ThingsinOrder−Newsmagazine18.00 Six
O’Clockwith... 18.45 We’reAbouttoBecome
aSong−Poemsandsongswrittenbyfallen
soldiersandvictimsofterroristattacks.
19.30 News19.55 LIVE−BeaconLighting
ceremonyandperformancesmarkingthe
endofMemorialDayandthebeginning
ofIndependenceDayatMt.Herzl.21.30 
IndependenceStudio21.55 AtributetoYaffa
Yarkoni22.30 LIVE−TheMainPerformance
special 23.15 ListingsDayIndependence−
wereunavailableasofpresstime 23.50 
IndependenceStudioStateoftheNation
Satire−

Channel 10 (Y10/H10)

News 09.00Magazine−GuyandOrli06.30
Flash09.05 InTheirMemory−Continuous
personaldocumentariesmadebybereaved
families.10.55 LIVE−MemorialDay
CeremonyatMt.Herzl 12.00 BodyChest
Teaser −MemorialDaydocumentary12.25 
InTheirMemory−Continuouspersonal
documentariesmadebybereavedfamilies.
12.55 LIVE−Ceremonyinmemoryof
victimsofterror13.55 GreenKippah−
MemorialDaydocumentary14.20 In
TheirMemory−Continuouspersonal
documentariesmadebybereavedfamilies.
16.50 TheyDon’tCryInNahalal17.30 
InTheirMemory−Continuouspersonal
documentariesmadebybereavedfamilies. 
19.00 News19.50 LIVE−BeaconLighting
ceremonyandperformancesmarkingthe
endofMemorialDayandthebeginning
ofIndependenceDayatMt.Herzl. 21.30 
HagashashHahiver−Classicsketch
comedy
23.15 FILM: Hakochavim Shel Shlomi
.ZarhinShemi:Dir.Drama.(2003,Israel)
WithOshriCohen,AriehElias,EstiZakheim.
01.25 TheGoldenGirls−Israelicomedy
series

Educational TV 2 (Y23/H23)

08.00 AllaboutPeople−Serieson
individualswhoinfluencedIsraelisociety
andculture 08.25 ParatrooperHeritage
AssociationFilms 08.35 ThereWere
Movies−SeriesonthehistoryofIsraeli
cinema09.00 ParatrooperHeritage
AssociationFilms 09.15 LeshonHaMarot
Paratrooper 09.55seriesDocumentary−
HeritageAssociationFilms 10.30 AtaGlance
 booksIsraelinewpresentsGolanAvirama−
10.50 ParatrooperHeritageAssociation
Films 11.00 LIVE−MemorialDayCeremony
11.30 BacktoHamezachPost12.20 Vacuum
withGalGabai−Documentaryseries12.45 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 
13.00 13.45 TheMomentofDeparture14.10 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 14.15 
See14.4008.00 MyBrotherForever15.15 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 15.30 
ThereWereMovies−Seriesonthehistory
ofIsraelicinema15.50 ParatrooperHeritage
AssociationFilms 16.00 HisBurialPlace 
16.30 ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 
16.55 ANewEvening−Newsmagazine
18.00 CreatingaNewOrder18.30 A
MatterofTime−Israeliteendrama 19.00 
ParatrooperHeritageAssociationFilms 
19.30 SoTheyWon’tBeLost−MemorialDay
programfeaturingsongsandpoemswritten
byfallensoldiers.20.00 See20.3008.00 
TheSongsWeLove 21.20 IsraeliSoundtrack
A−Flashback 21.45KutnerYoavwith−
nostalgicjourneyintoIsrael’spast22.15 
TributetoanArtist−Seriesofprograms,
eachofwhichisdedicatedtoanIsraeli
creator(2eps)23.55 ZehuZe−Israelisatire 
00.20 It’sAllAboutCulture−Magazine00.50 
Channel23atNight−Repeatbroadcastsof
selectedprogramsuntilmorning.

Israel Channel 3 (Y33/H33)

10.00 ContinuousMemorialDaybroadcast
ofthenamesofthosewhohavefallen
inIsrael’swars.19.30 News20.00 
LIVE−BeaconLightingCeremonyand
performancesmarkingtheendofMemorial
DayandthebeginningofIndependenceDay
atMt.Herzl. 21.30 InternationalOudFestival 
23.10 TheBigRestaurant−Comedy

Middle East TV (Y109/H73)

SelectedPrograms:
11.00 TheBeverlyHillbillies
11.30 TheLucyShow
12.00 Vanished(Canada,1998).Drama.
Dir:AndrevanHeerden.WithJohnHagee,
BillLake.
13.30 The Duke Is Tops (USA,1938).
Musical.Dir:WilliamL.Nolte.WithRalph
Cooper,LenaHorne.
15.00 TheAndyGriffithShow
15.30 It’s a Joke, Son (USA,1947).
Comedy.Dir:BenjaminStoloff.WithKenny
Delmar,UnaMerkel.
16.30 In the Mirror Dimly(USA,2007).
Family.Dir:BarbaraSundstrom.WithHolly
Burgess,DennisLawrence.
19.00 IBANewsinEnglish
00.00 The Emperor Jones(USA,1933).
Drama.Dir:DudleyMurphy.WithPaul
Robeson,DudleyDigges.
01.30 TheAndyGriffithShow
02.00 Git Along, Little Dogies (USA,1937).
Western.Dir:JosephKane.WithGeneAutry,
SmileyBurnette.

HOT 3 (H3)

07.30 InTheirMemory−Continuous
personaldocumentariesmadebybereaved
families.
20.25 FILM: Once I Was (Israel,2010).
Drama.Dir:AviNesher.WithAdirMiller,
MayaDagan.
22.20 Chilled(5eps)

HOT Family (H4)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.40 Ellen:TheEllenDeGeneresShow
21.25 HomeandAway 21.50 TheBoldand
theBeautiful22.15 TheWestWing(s.3)
23.00 Sisters(s.6)23.45 TheCleaner(s.2)
00.30 Baywatch(s.2)01.15 TheKingof
Queens(2eps)

HOT Zone (H5)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.30 LasVegas(s.5)21.15 Justified(s.2)

22.00 TheShield(s.6)22.45 BlueBloods
(s.2)Justified 00.15(s.4)”.V.I.P“ 23.30(s.1)
01.00 TheBorder01.45 WithoutaTrace(s.7)

HOT Channel 8 (H8)

07.30 OhadKlausner−Aboutthefirst
sergeantwhowaskilledincombat08.15 
DavidIloz−Aboutthesoldier,whowasrun
overbyaterrorist08.25 IHadaSon−About
fallensoldierUriShmuelov09.45 OneMore
MinuteandYou’llBeHome−Thestoriesof
threeyoungwomenwholosttheirboyfriends
inbattle10.30 AmiramAssa−Inmemoryof
thesoldierwhowaskilledintheSix-DayWar
10.45 EhudShani−Inmemoryofthesoldier
whodiedintheSix-DayWar11.00 InMemory
ofAvriStedler11.15 ADecadeofLonging:
LirazTito−Aboutthesoldier,whowaskilledin
Lebanonin11.351999 SuchaDudik−About
DudikKimmelfeld,whodiedwhilepursuing
terroristsintheArava12.30 FlewAway
Forever−AboutNissanShalev,whodiedin
theSecondLebanonWar13.30 MissingBoaz
Shmuel−Inmemoryoftheparamedickilled
inthefirstLebanonWar13.55 IsraelPollak
aduringkilledsoldiertheofmemoryIn−
missioninJordanin14.051968 InbarAtiya−
AboutAtiya,whowaskilledintheDizengoff
terroristattack14.15 InMemoryofAsher
Buzaglo14.50 LiorZiv−Aboutasoldierkilled
intheGivatioperationin15.202003 David
Iloz−Aboutthesoldier,whowasrunoverby
aterrorist15.35 TheSmellofStrawberry−
Thefilmmakerchronicleshismother’sfirst
projectasafilmstudent16.00 MeravNahum
ainkilledwaswho,NahumofmemoryIn−
suicidebombing16.25 CaptainHagaiBibi−
Inmemoryofthecaptainwhowaskilledin
Gazain17.002003 LiorZiv−Aboutasoldier
killedintheGivatioperationin17.052003 In
theWayofHaim−InmemoryofHaimBachar
17.20 InMemoryofOferHermoni17.30 In
MemoryofAvriStedler17.45 InMemory
ofGabiRubinfeld17.50 InBen’sFootsteps
killedwaswho,SelaBenofmemoryIn−
intheSecondLebanonWar18.50 Sharon
Almekayes−Aboutthecaptainwhowas
killedonMtDov(2pts)20.00 TheKibbutz−
Thehistoryofthekibbutz(4eps)00.25 The
Albums:EviatarBanai01.15TheAlbums:Eifo
Hayeled:“SugarTime”

Yes Docu (Y8)

11.10 WakeMeUpWhentheNightmareIs
Over−Followsthefamiliesofsixsoldierswho
diedinthelineofduty12.10 TomKarinRIP
researchessisteryoungersoldier’sdeadA−
thestoryofhisshortlife12.50 HeadStand
getherhelptowayuniqueafindsTamar−
throughherfatherandbrother’smemorial
services13.00 CardboardSquares−Follows
awomanwholostherfatherintheYomKippur
War,herolderbrotherintheSix-DayWar
andanotherbrothertoamountainclimbing
accident13.50 Captive−Tellsthestoryof
Ya’akovGur,aPOWduringtheYomKippur
War14.10 Simhoni’sCase−Probesthe
mysteriousdemiseofMajorGeneralAssaf
SimhoniduringtheSinaiCampaign15.15 
WarsofDeprivation−Aboutthepoliticsof
MemorialDayinIsrael15.55 ShuraVachetzi
theduringsonstheirlostwhowomenEight−
IntifadameeteachweekinHolon’scemetary
16.55 ToDieinJerusalem−Exploresthe
personallossoftwofamilies,thatofaterrorist
andthatofhervictim18.10 Captive−Tells
thestoryofYa’akovGur,aPOWduringthe
YomKippurWar18.30 TomKarinRIP−A
deadsoldier’syoungersisterresearchesthe
storyofhisshortlife19.10 FilmedbyYitzhak
1963-1973RabinYitzhakbyfilmedFootage−
20.00 WakeMeUpWhentheNightmareIs
Over−Followsthefamiliesofsixsoldierswho
diedinthelineofduty77 21.00Steps−The
personaljourneyofthedirectorwholeaves
herArabvillageandmovestoTelAviv22.00 
November−8Agroupofchildhoodfriendsis
abouttobedraftedintotheIsraeliArmy 23.00 
MoneyTime−FollowsyoungIsraeliswhosell
artinEurope23.55 Blue −AbouttheIsraeli
pornindustry77 01.10Steps−Thepersonal
journeyofthedirectorwholeavesherArab
villageandmovestoTelAviv

History (Y94/H42)

08.00 DakarSubmarine−Onthelost
modifiedBritishTclasssubmarine08.10 
AmmunitionHill−MichaShagrirexamines
Israel’sattitudetowarditswarheroes09.10 
Jerusalem-HarelBattle(2pts)11.00 
Division−8OnadivisionofIsraeliforcesthat
operatedduringtheWarofIndependence
11.45 OctoberMoments−1973Peopleshare

storiesabouttheYomKippurWar12.45 Oz77
RegimentaboutKahalaniAvigdorbyfilmA−
ofYears50 14.20WarKippurYomtheof77
ClandestineAffairs−SecretsfromIsrael’sfirst
 16.30MinesDeadlySix 16.05(pts2) years50
HeroesAgainstTheirWill:TheCobra’sGrip
 World 17.30theofKing 16.55AradRonOn−
AmmunitionHill−MichaShagrirexamines
Israel’sattitudetowarditswarheroes18.30 
Palmach−Introduction 18.40 WingateNight
19.15 YitzhakRabinofthePalmach−On
hisrootsinthePalmach19.55 Yiftach:From
MetulatotheNegev−OnthePalmach
unit(2pts)22.00 See23.5009.10 Waves
ofFreedom−ThecaptureoftheHatikva
immigrantship00.55 TheMiracleofIsrael
survivorsHolocaustofStories−1945-1948

National Geographic 
(Y91/H46)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
atCollision:DisasterfromSeconds20.00
LakesGreattheDrain 21.00Feet35.000
ManofFate:ContinentstheofClash22.00
21.00See00.00Hash−.IncDrugs23.00
22.00See01.00

Mezzo (Y69/H95)

06.05 Divertimezzo−Aselectionofshort
musicalclips10.30 DanzaContemporanea
deCuba12.30 Marciac:2010GilbertoGilLive
13.25 See14.3006.05 Rameau:Castor&
Pollux16.45 See18.0006.05 Bach:Cantates
19.35 Bach:Magnificat&OratoriodePaques
21.05 See21.3006.05 VerbierFestival:2010
AnneSophievonOtter&MarcMinkowski
22.25 VerbierFestival:2009YujaWang23.55 
See01.0006.05JazzedOut:Paris

BBC Entertainment (Y32/H30)
07.00 Children’sPrograms09.35 Lastof
theSummerWine10.05 AfterYou’veGone
10.35 TheWeakestLink11.20 Eastenders
11.50 Doctors12.20 BigBearDiary13.00 
Mastermind2006(2eps)14.00 MyFamily
14.30 LastoftheSummerWine 15.00 
TheWeakestLink15.45 Eastenders
16.15 Doctors16.45 BigBearDiary17.25 
Mastermind2006(2eps)18.25 The
WeakestLink19.10 Eastenders19.40 
Doctors20.10 Casualty 21.00 Lastofthe
SummerWine 21.30 Blackadder22.00 
DesperateRomantics22.55 AfterYou’ve
Gone23.25 MyFamily23.55 Elephant
Diaries00.45 Blackadder01.20 The
WeakestLink 02.05 Casualty

Yes Stars Drama (Y12)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.00 Srugim(s.3,2eps)21.20 Urimand
Thummim(s.1,11eps)

Yes Stars Action (Y13)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.00 Touch(s.1,5eps) 23.50 Missing(s.1,
(eps6,s.1)InterestofPerson 02.05(eps3

Yes Oh (Y14)

20.00 LadyGagaPresentstheMonster
BallTour22.00 GameofThrones(s.2,3
eps00.45( MagicCity(s.1,2eps)02.30 
Repeatbroadcastsofselectedprograms
untilmorning.

Yes Stars Comedy (Y15)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.00 ModernFamily(s.1,2eps) 20.50 How
IMetYourMother(s.1,2eps)21.40 Raising
Hope(s.1,2eps)22.30 TheBigBang
Theory(s.1,2eps)30 23.15Rock(s.3,2
eps00.05 ( ModernFamily(s.1,2eps) 00.55 
RaisingHope(s.1,2eps)01.45 TheBig
BangTheory(s.1,2eps)

HOT Gold (H13)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.05 Dinner for Schmucks (USA,2010).
Comedy.Dir:JayRoach.WithSteveCarell,
PaulRudd.
22.00 It’s Complicated(USA,2009).
Comedy.Dir:NancyMeyers.WithMeryl
Streep,SteveMartin.
,USA/Germany) Blood Diamond00.00
With.ZwickEdward:Dir.Adventure.(2006
LeonardoDiCaprio,DjimonHounsou,
JenniferConnelly.

HOT Action (H14)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.25 A Dangerous Man (USA,2009).
Action.Dir:KeoniWaxman.WithSteven
Seagal.
22.00 Death Proof (USA,2007).Crime.Dir:
QuentinTarantino.WithKurtRussell,Zoe
Bell,RosarioDawson.
23.55 True Romance(USA,1993).Action.
Dir:TonyScott.WithChristianSlater,Patricia
Arquette,andcameosbyDennisHopper,
ChristopherWalken,ValKilmer,BradPitt,
SamuelL.Jackson.
02.00 Apocalypto (USA,2006).Action
adventure.Dir:MelGibson.WithDalia
Hernandez,RudyYoungblood.

HOT Fun (H15)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.10 Employee of the Month (USA,2006).
Comedy.Dir:GregCoolidge.WithDane

Cook,JessicaSimpson,DaxShepard.
22.00 Scary Movie (USA,2000).Horror
comedy.Dir:KeenenIvoryWayans.With
CarmenElectra,AnnaFaris,Shawn
Wayans,MarlonWayans.
23.30 Kevin & Perry Go Large (UK,2000).
Comedy.Dir:EdBye.WithHarryEnfield,
KathyBurke.
Wes:Dir.Horror.(1997,USA) Scream 200.55
Craven.WithDavidArquette,NeveCampbell,
CourteneyCox,SarahMichelleGellar.

HOT Drama (H16)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.10 Forty Shades of Blue (USA,2005).
Drama.Dir:IraSachs.WithRipTorn,Dina
Korzun.
22.00 The Majestic (USA,2001).Drama.
Dir:FrankDarabont.WithJimCarrey,Bob
Balaban,LaurieHolden.
 Little White Lies Les petits00.30
mouchoirs (France,2010).Comedy.Dir:
GuillaumeCanet.WithFrancoisCluzet,
MarionCotillard.

HOT Prime (H17)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.20 The Big Easy(USA,1986).Action.
Dir:JimMcBride.WithDennisQuaid,Ellen
Barkin,JohnGoodman.
22.00 Beauties at War La guerre des 
miss (France,2008).Comedy.Dir:Patrice
Leconte.WithOliviaBonamy,Benoit
Poelvoorde.
23.30 Bouquet final (France,2008).
Comedy.Dir:MichelDelgado.WithDidier
Bourdon,GerardDepardieu.
01.10 O’ Horten (Norway/Germany/France,
BaardWith.HamerBent:Dir.Comedy.(2007
Owe.

HOT Movies (H18)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.25 The Secret (USA,1997).Drama.Dir:
NoelNosseck.WithSoleilMoonFrye,Tess
Harper,AriMeyers.
22.00 Sharing the Secret (USA,2000).
Drama.Dir:KattShea.WithRoxanaBrusso,
KhadijahKarriem.
23.35 To Love, Honor and Deceive
.Watkins.WMichael:Dir.Crime.(USA,1996)
WithVanessaMarcil,JamesWilder.
01.10 The Law (UK,2000).Crime.Dir:Juliet
May.WithDouglasHodge,JoeMcFadden.

Yes 1 (Y1)

07.15 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.

09.05 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
11.00 Beaufort (Israel,2007).Action.Dir:
JosephCedar.WithAlonAbutbul,Oshri
Cohen,OhadKnoller.
13.15 He Walked Through the Fields Hu 
Halach B’Sadot (Israel,1967).Dramabased
onthebookbyMosheShamir.Dir:Yosef
Millo.WithAssiDayan,IrisYotvat.
14.55 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
16.40 Avanim (France/Israel,2004).Drama.
Dir:RaphaelNadjari.WithAssiLevy,Uri
Gavriel,DannySteg.
18.35 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
20.30 Crazy Mud Adama Meshuga’at 
.Drama.(2006,Israel/Germany/Japan)
Dir:DrorShaul.WithTomerSteinhof,Ronit
Yudkevitz,ShaiAvivi.
22.15 Turn Left at the End of the World 
Sof Ha’Olam Smola (Israel/France,2004).
Drama.Dir:AviNesher.WithRotemAbuhab,
NadavAbuksis.
00.10 The Galilee Eskimos Eskimosim ba 
Galil(Israel,2006).Comedy.Dir:Jonathan
Paz.WithGermaineUnikovsky,Mosko
Alkalai.
01.50 Those Were Nights Haiu Leilot (Israel,
YaronWith.NinioRon:Dir.Drama.(2010
Brovinsky,MayaCohen.

Yes 2 (Y2)

07.15 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
09.05 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
11.00 Beaufort Bufor (Israel,2007).Action.
Dir:JosephCedar.WithAlonAbutbul,Daniel
Brook,OshriCohen.
13.15 He Walked Through the Fields Hu 
Halach B’Sadot (Israel,1967).Dramabased
onthebookbyMosheShamir.Dir:Yosef
Millo.WithAssiDayan,IrisYotvat.
14.55 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
16.40 Avanim (France/Israel,2004).Drama.
Dir:RaphaelNadjari.WithAssiLevy,Uri
Gavriel,DannySteg.
18.35 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
20.30 Beitar Provence (Israel,2002).Dir:
OriInbar.WithZe’evRevach,OshriCohen.
22.00 Garden State (USA,2004).Comedy.
DirectedbyandstarringZachBraff.With
NataliePortman.
23.40 Bagel Wisdom Hochmat HaBeygale 
With.HeitnerIlan:Dir.Comedy.(2002,Israel)
BennyAvni,OsnatHakim.
Mark:Dir.Drama.(1998,USA)5401.25
Christopher.WithRyanPhillippe,Salma
Hayek,NeveCampbell,MikeMyers.

Yes 3 (Y3)

07.15 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
09.05 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
11.00 Beaufort Bufor (Israel,2007).Action.
Dir:JosephCedar.WithAlonAbutbul,Daniel
Brook,OshriCohen.
13.15 He Walked Through the Fields Hu 
Halach B’Sadot (Israel,1967).Dramabased
onthebookbyMosheShamir.Dir:Yosef
Millo.WithAssiDayan,IrisYotvat.
14.55 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
16.40 Avanim (France/Israel,2004).Drama.
Dir:RaphaelNadjari.WithAssiLevy,Uri
Gavriel,DannySteg.
18.35 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
20.30 To Take a Wife Ve’Lakhta Lehe Isha 
byDirected.Drama.(2004,Israel/France)
andstarringRonitElkabetz.WithSimon
Abkarian.
22.15 Late Marriage Hatuna Meuheret
Dover:Dir.Drama.(2001,Israel/France)

Koshashvili.WithLiorAshkenazi,Ronit
Elkabetz,MoniMoshonov.
00.00 Desperado Square Kikar Ha-
Halomot(Israel,2001).Drama.Dir:Benny
Toraty.WithJosephShiloach,YonaElian,
MohammedBakri,UriGavriel
01.40 Living in Oblivion (USA,1995).
Comedy.Dir:TomDiCillo.WithSteve
Buscemi,CatherineKeener,Dermot
Mulroney.

Yes 4 (Y4)

07.15 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
09.05 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
11.00 Beaufort Bufor (Israel,2007).Action.
Dir:JosephCedar.WithAlonAbutbul,Daniel
Brook,OshriCohen.
13.15 He Walked Through the Fields Hu 
Halach B’Sadot (Israel,1967).Dramabased
onthebookbyMosheShamir.Dir:Yosef
Millo.WithAssiDayan,IrisYotvat.
14.55 Time of the Cherries Onat 
Haduvdevanim (Israel,1991).Drama.
Dir:HaimBouzaglo.WithGilFrank,Idit
Teperson.
16.40 Avanim (France/Israel,2004).Drama.
Dir:RaphaelNadjari.WithAssiLevy,Uri
Gavriel,DannySteg.
18.35 Cup Final Gmar Gavi’a (Israel,1991).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithMosheIvgi,
MohammedBakri,SharonAlexander.
20.30 Game of Death (USA,2010).Action.
Dir:GiorgioSerafini.WithWesleySnipes,
AunjanueEllis.
22.10 The Bourne Ultimatum (USA/
Germany,.(2007Action.Dir:Paul
Greengrass.WithMattDamon,JuliaStiles,
JoanAllen.
.dramaCrime.(1983,USA) Scarface00.15
Dir:BrianDePalma.WithAlPacino,Michelle
Pfeiffer.

MGM (Y7/H19)

No daytime broadcasts due to Memorial 
Day.
20.00 It’s a Mad Mad Mad Mad World 
.KramerStanley:Dir.Comedy.(1963,USA)
WithSpencerTracy,MiltonBerle,Sid
Caesar.
22.30 French Kiss (USA,1995).Romantic
comedy.Dir:LawrenceKasdan.WithMeg
Ryan,KevinKline,TimothyHutton.
00.20 Harley Davidson and the Marlboro 
Man (USA,1991).Action.Dir:SimonWincer.
WithMickeyRourke,DonJohnson,Chelsea
Field,DanielBaldwin.
01.55 21 Hours at Munich (USA,1976).
Drama.Dir:WilliamA.Graham.WithWilliam
Holden,ShirleyKnight.

TCM (Y88)

07.00 Blackboard Jungle(USA,1955).
Drama.Dir:RichardBrooks.WithGlenn
Ford,AnneFrancis,SidneyPoitier,Louis
Calhern.
08.40 The Adventures of Quentin Durward
SironbasedSwashbuckler.(1955,UK/USA)
WalterScott’sclassic.Dir:RichardThorpe.
WithRobertTaylor,KayKendall.
10.20 Adam’s Rib(USA,1949).Comedy.
Dir:GeorgeCukor.WithSpencerTracy,
KatharineHepburn,JudyHolliday.
12.00 Woman of the Year (USA,1942).
Comedy.Dir:GeorgeStevens.WithSpencer
Tracy,KatharineHepburn,FayBainter.
13.50 The Big Sleep (USA,1946).Detective
drama.Dir:HowardHawks.WithHumphrey
Bogart,LaurenBacall,CharlesWaldren.
15.40 Edward, My Son (USA,1949). 
Drama. Dir: GeorgeCukor.WithSpencer
Tracy,DeborahKerr
17.30 Hotel (USA,1967).Drama.Dir:
RichardQuine.WithRodTaylor,Catherine
Spaak.
19.30 The Dirty Dozen (USA,1967).War
drama.Dir:RobertAldrich.WithLeeMarvin,
CharlesBronson,DonaldSutherland,Telly
Savalas.
22.00 Mrs. Soffel(USA,1984).Crime
docudrama.Dir:GillianArmstrong.With
DianeKeaton,MelGibson,MatthewModine.
23.50 The Color Purple(USA,1985).
DramabasedonAliceWalker’snovel.Dir:
StevenSpielberg.WithWhoopiGoldberg,
DannyGlover,OprahWinfrey.
02.20 Enter the Dragon(USA,1973).
Martialartsaction.Dir:RobertClouse.With
BruceLee,JohnSaxon,JimKelly.

CASHBACK ROMANCE: Two supermarket workers vie for the attentions of a new cashier in the 
consumer comedy “Employee of the Month,” starring Jessica Simpson. HOT Fun, 20.10.
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Information about dubbing and 
subtitles is supplied when provided.

Tel Aviv
WCinematheque(2SprinzakSt.)tel:(03)
www.cinema.co.il,606-0800
WLev Dizengoff(DizengoffCenter,50
DizengoffSt.,3rdfloor(CinemaPhone:
*5155
SThe Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 21.00The 
Artist21.00Shame21.00A Separation 
21.00 ( Eng. subtitles) In Darkness21.00
Delicacy 21.00
WLev Mandarin(21UnitzmanSt.)tel:
*5155
SThe Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 21.00In 
Darkness (Eng. subtitles ) 21.00
WOrlando Cinema − ZOA House1)
DanielFrishSt.,cornerof26IbnGvirolSt.(
tel:540-2845(03)
SThe Life of Another  (Eng. subtitles ) 
16.15,14.15

Jerusalem
WCinematheque(11DerechHebron)tel:
www.jer-cin.org.il,565-4330(02)
WLev Smadar4)LloydGeorgeSt.,

GermanColony(tel:,566-0954(02)
CinemaPhone:5155*
SThe Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 21.00

Haifa
WYes Planet Haifa(LevHamifratz
Junction(tel:841-6898(04)6202*
SMirror Mirror00.15,21.50American 
Pie: Reunion00.10,21.45Salmon Fishing 
in the Yemen00.00,21.45Intouchables 
,The Hunger Games 20.2023.50,21.30
 A Separation00.00,23.10,22.00,21.00
00.30,22.30,Lockout 20.3000.00,21.30
Get the Gringo23.20Gone,22.30,20.30
,20.15 ( 3D) Wrath of the Titans00.30
The Life of Another 21.1500.30,22.20
The Cabin in the Woods 20.30,,22.30
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel00.30
 The23.00,21.30Titanic in 3D00.20,21.50
Cold Light of Day00.00,22.00
VIP SGone00.00,22.00The Hunger 
Games 20.30,00.20,23.20,21.30Titanic 
in 3D21.00
WCinema Cafe Amami 99)HagalilSt.,
NeveSha’anan(tel:832-5755(04)
SIntouchables 20.00,22.00The Life of 
Another 20.00,22.00
WCinema Cafe Moriah 71)Moriah
Blvd.(tel:824-2477(04)
SThe Names of Love 22.00

Afula
WGlobus Kanyon Ha’amakim 14)
YehoshuaHankinSt.(GlobusPhone:,2235*
659-4054(04)
SThe Hunger Games 22.30Journey 2: 
The Mysterious Island22.30Safe House 
22.30

Ashdod
WGlobus Sea Mall(6HagdudHaivriSt.)
GlobusPhone:868-6250(08),2235*
SWrath of the Titans (3D ) 22.30
Wanderlust22.30American Pie: Reunion
 The Hunger22.30Titanic in 3D22.30
Games 22.30Safe House 22.30

Ashkelon
WGlobus Hotsot Mall (1HanahalSt.)
tel:,672-9977GlobusPhone:(08),2235*
672-9977
SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.30Titanic 
in 3D22.30Lockout 22.30A Separation 
22.30Gone22.30

Be’er Sheva
WGlobus Max Be’er Sheva (One
Plaza,25YitzhakNafchaSt.(Globusphone:
628-3706(08),2235*

SWanderlust00.30,22.00The Hunger 
Games 22.00We Bought a Zoo 22.00
American Pie: Reunion00.30,22.00
Safe House 22.00,00.30The Best Exotic 
Marigold Hotel2122.00 Jump Street 
 Wrath ofProject X 00.5000.30,22.00
the Titans (3D ) 22.00Titanic in 3D22.00
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island,22.00
00.30,22.00GoneLockout 00.3000.30

Eilat
WEilat Theater (HatmarimBlvd.)tel:(08)
637-3177
SJourney 2: The Mysterious Island (3D ) 
 LockoutThe Hunger Games 22.1520.15
American Pie: Reunion22.15,20.15
22.30,20.15

Hod Hasharon
WGlobus Margalit Hasharon Mall3)
JabotinskySt.(GlobusPhone:(09),2235*
740-8592
SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.30A 
Separation 22.30Titanic in 3D22.30The 
Best Exotic Marigold Hotel22.30

Kfar Sava
WGlobus Arim Mall(14KatzenelsonSt.)
GlobusPhone:766-2914(09),2235*
SThe Best Exotic Marigold Hotel22.30

The Hunger Games 22.30Project X 22.30
American Pie: Reunion22.30Shame
22.30The Artist22.30Titanic in 3D22.30

Kiryat Bialik
WGlobus Max Kirion(192DerechAcre)
GlobusPhone:875-2717(04),2235*
S21 Jump Street 22.00,00.30Project 
X 00.50Mission: Impossible − Ghost 
Protocol 22.00Wrath of the Titans (3D ) 
 Intouchables22.00Wanderlust22.00
,The Hunger Games 22.0023.15,22.00
 Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close00.00
00.30,22.00American Pie: Reunion22.00
The Cold Light of Day00.30Safe House 
Lockout 22.0022.00Titanic in 3D22.00
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island,22.00
 Salmon Fishing00.30,22.00Gone00.30
in the Yemen22.00
VIP SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.30

Modi’in
WYishpro Center(HaMelachaBlvd.121)
GlobusPhone:975-0938(08),2235*
SJourney 2: The Mysterious Island22.30
The Artist22.30Wanderlust22.30The 
Hunger Games 22.30We Bought a Zoo 
 Safe22.30American Pie: Reunion22.30
House 22.30Lockout 22.30Titanic in 3D
22.30Gone22.30

Nahariya
WGlobus Hatzafon Mall(2IritSt.)
GlobusPhone:951-3522(04),2235*
SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.30Safe 
House 22.30Titanic in 3D22.30
Wanderlust22.30A Separation 22.30

Netanya
WGlobus Max Netanya(RamatPoleg
IndustrialArea,17GiboreyIsraelSt.(tel:
885-8653(09),2235*
SWanderlust00.30,22.00The Hunger 
Games 22.00,00.10American Pie: 
Reunion00.30,22.00Safe House 22.00,
00.30 ( 3D) Wrath of the Titans00.30
Intouchables 22.00,00.30Titanic in 3D
 Salmon Fishing inLockout 22.0022.00
the Yemen22.00Gone2100.30,22.00 
Jump Street 22.00,00.30
VIP SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.30

Ramat Gan
WYes Planet(AyalonMall,301AbaHillel
St.(tel:6202*579-8570(03)
S21 Jump Street 21.45,00.00The 
Hunger Games 20.20,,23.15,22.00,21.00
 The Best Exotic21.45Titanic in 3D00.00
Marigold Hotel23.45,21.15American Pie: 
Reunion00.20,22.00Salmon Fishing in 

the Yemen00.00,21.45Lockout 20.15,
 The00.15,22.15,20.15Gone00.15,22.15
Cabin in the Woods 20.30,00.30,22.30
Delicacy 20.45,23.00The Life of Another 
23.15The Cold Light of Day23.40,21.30

Ramat Hasharon
WCinema City(GlilotJunction)tel:1-700-
70-22-55
S Intouchables2120.20 Jump Street
( 3D) Wrath of the Titans23.00,20.30
23.00Mirror Mirror00.55,22.45,20.25
The Hunger Games 20.30,23.00Journey 
2: The Mysterious Island (3D )20.30Get 
the Gringo23.00,20.45Titanic in 3D
 The00.45,22.45StreetDance 221.00
Iron Lady20.30The Grey 20.45,23.30
American Pie: Reunion23.05,20.30The 
Cold Light of Day,22.35,21.20,20.30
 Cats on a00.50,00.45,23.40,22.45
Pedal Boat 22.40,00.45A Dangerous 
Method20.30Friends with Kids,20.30
Gone00.50,22.40,20.30Lockout23.00
,22.40,Frozen 20.3000.50,22.45,20.30
23.10,Give ‘em Hell Malone 21.0000.50
The Cabin in the Woods 20.30,23.00The 
Woman in the Fifth 20.20,00.20,22.20
VIP SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.30
The Cold Light of Day 21.15,23.40The 
Hunger Games 21.00,00.00

Rehovot
WRav Chen Rehovot(RehovotMall,1
BiluSt.(CinemaPhone:2202*
WChen Rehovot(49BenZionBlvd.)tel:
936-2868(08)
SIn Darkness21.40Intouchables 21.45
The Source 21.55Delicacy 21.50

Rishon Letzion
WCinema City(32MosheDayanSt.)tel:
1-700-70-22-55
SSalmon Fishing in the Yemen20.40The 
Hunger Games 21.40,,01.00,00.50,22.10
Man On a Ledge22.10Titanic in 3D01.20
 ( 3D) StreetDance 201.30,23.20,20.50
,21.00American Pie: Reunion22.30,20.30
The Cold Light of Day00.45,23.30,22.00
 Friends01.20,23.30,23.10,21.00,20.50
with Kids 20.30,23.00Delicacy 20.50,
 Lockout23.00,Intouchables 20.3023.20
,23.30,Jump Street 21.00 2101.20,23.10
23.40,The Cabin in the Woods 21.1000.45
Wrath of the Titans (3D ) 21.10,01.20,23.20
Give ‘em Hell Malone 20.40,01.20,22.50
The Woman in the Fifth 20.40,22.40
VIP S21 Jump Street 21.00,23.30The 
Cold Light of Day23.30,21.00American 
Pie: Reunion23.30,21.00
BUSINESS SIntouchables 21.40
EXPRESS SAmerican Pie: Reunion
00.10,00.00,21.30

distributed free of charge in 
many locales. Eventually the 
weekly was privatized, though 
it was still edited and super-
vised by Education Ministry 
officials. At first it was pub-
lished under the auspices of 
the Davar newspaper, along 
with the Jerusalem Post, but 
in the past decade, a Yedioth 
Aharonoth subsidiary was re-
sponsible for its publication.

The newspaper has long 
served Hebrew language ul-
pan classes in this country, as 
well as overseas students. It 
was read in university class-
rooms overseas, and by elder-
ly persons and young students 
from Israel’s Arab sector. The 
weekly turned into a symbol of 
immigration to Israel and of 
the revival of the Hebrew lan-
guage; it featured simple He-
brew syntax, diacritic marks 
and a fixed vocabulary − in an 
effort to make Hebrew acces-
sible to immigrants to Israel 
and to lovers of the ancient 
language overseas.

 The decision to end pub-
lication was not a pedagogic 
one. In fact, there was not 
actually a single, official de-

cision to pull the paper from 
newsstands and Hebrew class-
rooms. Its cessation is the re-
sult of an unanswered tender 
offer, and has been described 
as a “bureaucratic failure” by 
ministry officials, and by oth-
ers. “Under terms described 
in the last tender offer for 

rights to publish the weekly, 
nobody was prepared to take 
responsibility for the publica-
tion,” explains a source who 
is well informed about the 
newspaper’s demise. “Nobody 
made a tender offer.”

 The Education Ministry 
had published the tender in 

hopes of handing over respon-
sibility for editing the easy 
Hebrew weekly. Now that the 
newspaper’s publication has 
ceased and its reporters have 
been dismissed, the ministry 
is seeking to revive connec-
tions with Yedioth Shurot, the 
Yedioth Aharonoth subsidiary 

that published the weekly for 
the past 10 years. “On its own 
initiative, Yedioth sent warn-
ings to the ministry about what 
was liable to happen to Sha’ar 
La’matchil, but the ministry 
ignored them and did noth-
ing until it was too late,” the 
source added.

“Yesterday I left my office 
at Yedioth Aharonoth aware 
that the chances of my re-
turning to it are negligible,” 
wrote Tzipi Mazar, Sha’ar 
La’matchil’s editor for the past 
16 years, in a letter she sent 
to her colleagues. Mazar, who 
was employed by the Educa-

tion Ministry, continued, “As 
a last gesture in a building 
where I worked for ten years, 
I met with a maintenance staff 
worker, who asked my why we 
are leaving. I answered with a 
wave of the hand that suggest-
ed ‘I have no answer to that.’ 
The worker then launched into 

a monologue − it’s unfortunate 
that I didn’t record it so that I 
can play it for the education 
minister and other ministry of-
ficials. ‘What’s this idiocy,’ she 
said. ‘Why doesn’t anyone care 
about those who can’t read He-
brew fluently and who don’t 
know how to work with a com-
puter? This is wrong! And how 
are children going to be taught 
in school to read a newspaper? 
And new immigrants?”

 “I had the privilege to edit 
this unique weekly for many 
years,” Mazar concluded. 
“Our work is not finished − our 
commitment remains!” The 
Education Ministry said in a 
statement, “Because nobody 
made an offer, the tender had 
to be changed. This requires 
the approval of the ministry’s 
tender committee, which is 
a procedure that takes time. 
The ministry is determined 
to issue a new tender and as-
sure the publication of Sha’ar 
La’matchil. It should be em-
phasized that once the results 
of the old tender became 
known, the ministry’s director-
general sent an order to issue a 
new tender without delay. In 
the meantime, the ministry 
asked the previous franchisee, 
Yedioth Shurot, to go on print-
ing the paper until a new fran-
chisee is found.”
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LISTINGS HAARETZ | A7

Channel 1 (Y11/H11)

08.00 Children’sPrograms08.20 TheYear
ThatWas09.00 HappyHolidaywithGil
Kopatch09.30 Live−Ceremonyatthe
President’sResidenceforOutstanding
Soldiers11.00 LIVE−TheAnnual
InternationalBibleContestforYouth. 13.30 
TheWayWeCelebrated−Archivalfootage
fromIndependenceDayintheearlieryears
ofIsrael14.35 Who’sStreetIsThis−The
storiesofthepeoplebehindstreetnames
15.00 IndependenceDaySingingMarathon
17.00 NewsFlash17.05 Telecinema −
Magazine 18.00 TouchingtheSpirit−
Culture18.30BashvilElHabrechot−In
thefootstepsofIsraelisongswrittenabout
watersources19.00 LocalNoise−Music
magazine19.25 IsraelPrizeCeremony
21.00 MabatNewsMagazine 21.30 Special:
TheOpeningoftherenovatedHabima
Theater22.40 BeEretzAhavati−Atribute
tothecomposerMoniAmarilio23.40 News
Flash23.50 ChannelOneatNight−Repeat
broadcastsofselectedprogramsuntil
morning.

Channel 2 (Y22/H22)

06.00 60thanniversaryceremonyof
thedevelopmenttowns07.00 Herein
Israel−Travel08.00 NewsFlash08.05 
IndependenceStudio−Celebrating
IndependenceDaywithKobiMachat
andHilaKorach 09.00 NewsFlash09.05 
IndependenceStudio09.30 Singing
IndependencewiththePresident10.00 
NewsFlash10.05 SingingIndependence
withthePresident(cont.)11.00 Tributeto
anArtist12.00 Flashback−Anostalgic
journeyintoIsrael’spastHealthyBody12.30 
OddorEven−withAmitSegalandNadav
Perry13.00 NewsFlash13.05 Listingswere
unavailableasofpresstime
14.30 FILM: The Little Traitor (Israel/USA,
,PortIdoWith.RothLynn:Dir.Drama.(2007
AlfredMolina.
15.00 NewsFlash15.05 FILM: The Little 
Traitor (cont.)16.00 ShlomoArtzi−Aview
ofvariousliveperformances17.00 News
Flash17.05 IndependenceStudio18.00 
NewsFlash18.05 IndependenceStudio
19.00 NewsFlash19.05 Independence
Studio19.55 News21.00 EliYatzpan
Enterprise−Documentaryseries22.15 I
CameHereToWin23.00 StateoftheNation
ofState 00.05FlashSatire 00.00 News−
theNation−Satire(cont.)

Channel 10 (Y10/H10)

06.00 Children’sPrograms06.55 HereLive...
theFor 08.15(eps3) seriesComedy−
GloryoftheStateofIsrael−Documentary
series 09.30 SingingIndependencewith
thePresident11.00 NewsFlash11.05 Israeli
NationalTeam−Entertainment11.35 The
GoldenGirls−Israelicomedyseries 12.00 
TheYearThatWas12.55 IsraeliNational
Team−Entertainment13.30 HereLive...−
Comedyseries14.00 NewsFlash14.05 Is
AnybodyHome?−Gameshow14.50 The
YearThatWas15.50 IsraeliNationalTeam
−?HomeAnybodyIs 16.20Entertainment−
Gameshow17.00 NewsFlash17.05 Those
WhoBelieveAreNotAfraid−ABehindthe
sceneslookatthemakingoftheBeacon
Lightingceremonyandperformances
markingtheendofMemorialDayandthe
beginningofIndependenceDay.
18.10 FILM:Alex Is Lovesick Alex Holeh 
Ahavah (Israel,1986).Comedy.Dir:Boaz
Davidson.WithEitanAnshel,Sharon
Hacohen.
showGame−Wipeout 21.00News20.00
22.05 Survivor:VIP−Reality
23.25 FILM:Belly of the Beast (Canada/
HongKong/UK,.(2003Action.Dir:Siu-Tung
Ching.WithStevenSeagal,ByronMann.
01.05 NightTube−Internet-relatednews
magazine

Educational TV 2 (Y23/H23)

All 17.00programsChildren’s05.00
aboutPeople−Seriesonindividuals
whoinfluencedIsraelisocietyandculture 
17.30 TheSongsWeLove 18.20 Israeli
Soundtrack−withYoavKutner18.45 
Flashback−AnostalgicjourneyintoIsrael’s
past19.15 TributetoanArtist−Seriesof
programs,eachofwhichisdedicatedto
anIsraelicreator(2eps)20.55 ZehuZe
CultureAboutAllsatire 21.20 It’sIsraeli−
−Nightat23Channel 22.00Magazine−
Repeatbroadcastsofselectedprograms
untilmorning.

Israel Channel 3 (Y33/H33)

10.00 JointBroadcastwithChannel11.
16.00 Revival−Documentaryonthe
establishmentoftheState17.00 Oud
Festival−SongsofFaridal-Atrash 18.00 
IBANewsinEnglish 18.20 Music18.30 
ProphetShuaibHoliday−Specialprogram
19.00 News19.30 SpecialProgramfor
IndependenceDay21.00 MabatNews
Magazine 21.30 maa.com−Teenmagazine 
22.00 News22.30 SongsfromMovies23.00 
Family−Israelidocumentaryseries

Middle East TV (Y109/H73)

SelectedPrograms:
11.00 TheBeverlyHillbillies
11.30 TheLucyShow
12.00 In the Mirror Dimly(USA,2007).
Family.Dir:BarbaraSundstrom.WithHolly
Burgess,DennisLawrence.
13.30 The Emperor Jones(USA,1933).
Drama.Dir:DudleyMurphy.WithPaul
Robeson,DudleyDigges.
15.00 TheAndyGriffithShow
15.30 Git Along, Little Dogies (USA,1937).
Western.Dir:JosephKane.WithGeneAutry,
SmileyBurnette.
16.30 Journey Toward Creatin −
Documentary
19.00 IBANewsinEnglish
00.00 Go For Broke! (USA,1951).Drama.
Dir:RobertPirosh.WithVanJohnson,Lane
Nakano,GeorgeMiki.
01.30 TheAndyGriffithShow
02.00 Let’s Get Tough! (USA,1942).
Comedy.Dir:WallaceFox.WithLeoGorcey
BobbyJordan.

HOT 3 (H3)

 08.55Ananda 08.25(eps4)Chilled06.05
Time-outWorld!(5eps)11.30 Ananda12.00 
Barefoot(6eps)
17.05 FILM: Once I Was (Israel,2010).
Drama.Dir:AviNesher.WithAdirMiller,
MayaDagan.
19.05 Chilled19.35 Ananda20.05 
America’sNextTopModel(s.13)20.50 
PrettyLittleLiars(s.2)21.35 TheMiddle
 23.20 (s.1)Smash 22.35Chilled 22.00(s.1)
EntertainmentNews23.55 PrettyLittleLiars
(s.1)Smash 01.15Chilled 00.40(s.2)

HOT Family (H4)

07.35 TheOprahWinfreyShow 08.20 The
Cleaner(s.2)09.05 Dr.Phil 09.50 TheOprah
WinfreyShow 10.35 TheRealHousewives
ofOrangeCounty(s.4)11.20 TheBoldand
theBeautiful11.45 TheKingofQueens2)
eps12.30( TheCleaner(s.2)13.20 Home
andAway 13.45 Sisters(s.6)14.30 Dr.Phil
15.15 TheOprahWinfreyShow16.00 Ellen:
TheEllenDeGeneresShow16.45 TheReal
HousewivesofOrangeCounty(s.4)17.30 
TheBoldandtheBeautiful17.55 Homeand
Away 18.20 TheKingofQueens(2eps)
19.10 Dr.Phil 19.55 TheOprahWinfrey
Show 20.40 Ellen:TheEllenDeGeneres
Show21.25 HomeandAway 21.50 TheBold
andtheBeautiful22.15 TheWestWing(s.3)
23.00 Sisters(s.6)23.45 TheCleaner(s.2)
00.30 Baywatch(s.3)01.15 TheKingof
Queens(2eps)

HOT Zone (H5)

09.15 Charlie’sAngels18.15 TheShield
ofSons 19.45(s.4)Miami:CSI 19.00(s.6)
Anarchy(s.3)20.30 LasVegas(s.5)21.15 
Justified(s.2)22.00 TheShield(s.6)22.45 
Alcatraz23.30 “V.I.P.”(s.4)00.15 Justified
aWithout 01.45BorderThe 01.00(s.2)
Trace(s.7)

HOT Channel 8 (H8)

06.00 TelAviv-Jaffa−SerieshostedbyModi
Baronmarkingthecity’s100thanniversary
−PeopleChosenThe 09.05(eps3)
PortraitoftheaverageIsraeli(4eps)12.40 
CulturalIcons:AliMohar−Documentary
series13.35 Yes,Commander−Israeli
seriesfollowingtroubledteenagerswho
weresenttobootcamp(3eps)16.25 The
Kibbutz−Thehistoryofthekibbutz4)
eps20.45( CulturalIcons:OhadNaharin
:AlbumsThe 21.40seriesDocumentary−
EviatarBanai22.35 TheAlbums:Eifo
Hayeled:“SugarTime”23.35 TheAlbums:
BerrySakharof−SignsofWeakness00.25 
TheAlbums:ZikneyTzfat01.15TheAlbums:
Fortis

Yes Docu (Y8)

07.05 InZohar’sShadow−Aboutthe
musicfestivalinZoharArgov’sname08.05 
RosenzweigWantstoDance −About
aprofessionaltapdancerwhoseskills
savedhislifeduringWWII08.30 MySister
Ricky−Awomanpreparesforherson’s
barmitzva 09.05 JuteSoup−Agroupof
relativesreminisceabouttheirfamily’s
homecookedmeals09.40 TheUnkosher
Truth−Aboutthefilmmaker’sfearoftelling
herfathersheisdatinganon-Jew 10.20 
TheBreakfastParliament−Theelderly
membersofKibbutzEinTzurimtakeonthe
members’committee11.05 I’m,50You’re
abetweenrelationshiptheAbout−15
fatherandson11.55 LastKatif−Follows
thepreparationsfortheIsraelievacuation
oftheGazaStrip12.55 Zorki−Zohar
Wagnerdiscusseshermother’sinfidelity,
whichledtotheendofherparents’marriage
13.55 TheCollaboratorandHisFamily−A
Palestinianfamily,brandedtraitorsintheir
homeland,struggletoassimilateintoIsraeli
society15.25 Hani−ThestoryofHani,a
48-year-oldPalestinianmanworkingina
Jerusalemanimalshelter16.10 AStateina
Day−ThetruestoryofIsrael’sdeclaration

ofindependence17.05 TheStoryofNikolay 
 18.05IsraelinlaborerRomanianaAbout−
I’veGotaTeamtoSave−Amantriesto
liberatehissoccerteamfromdouble-dealing
bosses19.00 YehudaGoestoWar−A
teenagerfromatroubledhomedreamsof
becominganIDFpilot(3pts)21.40 The
CollaboratorandHisFamily−APalestinian
family,brandedtraitorsintheirhomeland,
struggletoassimilateintoIsraelisociety
23.10 Zorki−ZoharWagnerdiscussesher
mother’sinfidelity,whichledtotheendof
herparents’marriage00.10 ShootingDays 
tocominggraduallywomanyoungaAbout−
understandthatsheisgay00.40 AStatein
aDay−ThetruestoryofIsrael’sdeclaration
ofindependence01.35TheStoryofNikolay 
IsraelinlaborerRomanianaAbout−

History (Y94/H42)

08.00 StoretheCountry−withTalBerman
PilotIraqiThe:BirdBlue 16.00(eps9)
Defection 16.55 HeroesAgainstTheirWill:
ComfortableHanging 17.35 FromPort
SudantoJerusalem18.25 IHadaDream:
TheStoryofYonaBogale19.30 David
Rubinger:Eyewitness−Portraitofthe
Israeliphotojournalist20.30 DreamsDo
NotPassOn−OnthekibbutzTzivoninthe
Galil50 21.10YearsofClandestineAffairs
(pts2) years50firstIsrael’sfromSecrets−
23.10 YitzhakRabinfromaPersonalView
inSecrets:TemplersThe 00.10Biography−
TelAviv 01.20 See16.00

National Geographic 
(Y91/H46)

08.00Coca-Cola:Megafactories07.00
21stCenturyShark09.00Engineering
Connections:MillauBridge10.00 Clash
oftheContinents:FateofMan11.00
DraintheGreatLakes12.00 Engineering
Connections:HongKongAirport13.00 
World’sDeadlestAnimals:Africa14.00 
Big,Bigger,Biggest:AircraftCarrier15.00 
SecondsfromDisaster:Collisionat35.000
Feet16.00 SecretsoftheCross:LostTomb
ofJesus?17.00AmericanBuffalo:Battling
Back18.00 Megafactories:SwissArmyKnife
SilvertheofMystery:SecretsAncient19.00
Pharaoh20.00SecondsfromDisaster:
PaddingtonTrainCollision21.00Monster
Fish:KamchatkaSalmon22.00Hooked:
MonsterFishing 23.00DrugsInc.−Ecstasy
22.00See01.0021.00See00.00

Mezzo (Y69/H95)

10.30 Mozart:PianoConcertono.2211.10 
Beethoven:PianoSonatano.2811.30 
Beethoven:PianoSonatano.2711.50 
Beethoven:PianoSonatano.2412.00 
Beethoven:PianoSonatano.1712.25 
Mozart:PianoConcertono.2312.50 
Divertimezzo−Aselectionofshortmusical
clips14.15 Wagner:LaWalkyrie18.15 See
 19.50no.4Symphony:Bruckner 18.4012.50
See20.0012.50 Haendel:Orlando23.45 
NorthSeaJazzCruise:Chameleon00.35 
See01.0012.50AVOSessionBasel:2008
HughMasekelaw/MahotellaQueens

BBC Entertainment (Y32/H30)
07.00 Children’sPrograms09.35 Lastof
theSummerWine10.05 AfterYou’veGone
10.35 TheWeakestLink11.20 Eastenders
11.50 Doctors12.20 Casualty 13.10 Great
Expectations14.00 MyFamily14.30 Last
oftheSummerWine15.00 TheWeakest
Link15.45 Eastenders16.15 Doctors
16.45 Casualty 17.35 GreatExpectations
18.25 TheWeakestLink19.10 Eastenders
19.40 Doctors20.10 NewTricks 21.00 Last
oftheSummerWine21.30 AfterYou’ve
Gone22.00 TheInvisibleLeopard22.50 
TheImpressionsShowwithCulshaw&
Stephenson23.20 MyFamily23.50 Afterlife
00.40 RobBrydon’sAnnuallyRetentive01.10 
TheWeakestLink 01.55 NewTricks

Yes Stars Drama (Y12)

09.15 Srugim(s.3,15eps) 19.45 The
Bachelorette(s.6)20.30 Glee(s.3)21.15 
PrivatePractice(s.5)22.00 AmericanIdol
One 00.15 (s.2)PracticePrivate 23.30(s.11)
TreeHill(s.6)01.00 PrivatePractice(s.5)
01.45 AmericanIdol(s.11)

Yes Stars Action (Y13)

08.15 DoctorWho(s.6,2eps)09.50 Touch
(eps2,s.6)WhoDoctor 13.40 (eps5,s.1)
15.15 Missing(s.1,3eps)17.30 Person
ofInterest(s.1,7eps) 22.45 Missing(s.1)
23.30 TheMentalist(s.2)00.15 Psych(s.4)
01.00 PersonofInterest(s.1)01.45 Missing
(s.1)

Yes Oh (Y14)

ofGame 22.00(s.2)KillingThe 21.15
Thrones(s.2)22.55 TheSopranos(s.1)
23.50 TheKilling(s.2)00.35 Gameof
Thrones(s.2)01.30 BreakingBad(s.3)02.20 
Repeatbroadcastsofselectedprograms
untilmorning.

Yes Stars Comedy (Y15)

06.10 SaturdayNightLive07.05 Futurama
Married 08.40Wipeout 07.55(eps2,s.7)
WithChildren(s.6,2eps)30 09.30Rock
 11.10(eps2,s.7)Futurama 10.20 (eps2,s.3)
Wipeout11.55 RaisingHope(s.1,2eps)
12.45 ModernFamily(s.1,2eps)13.35 How
IMetYourMother(s.1,2eps)14.25 The
BigBangTheory(s.1,2eps)15.10 Married
WithChildren(s.6,2eps)16.00 Modern
Family(s.1,2eps)16.50 HowIMetYour
Mother(s.1,2eps)17.40 RaisingHope(s.1,
The 19.20(eps2,s.3)Rock30 18.30(eps2
BigBangTheory(s.1,2eps)20.10 Modern
Family(s.1,2eps)21.00 HowIMetYour
Mother(s.1,2eps)21.50 RaisingHope(s.1,
(eps2) TheoryBangBigThe 22.40(eps2
Modern 00.20(eps2,s.4)Rock30 23.20
Family(s.1,2eps)01.10 RaisingHope(s.1,
(eps2

HOT Gold (H13)

06.10 Step Up 2: The Streets (USA,2008).
Musicaldrama.Dir:JonChu.WithBriana
Evigan,RobertHoffman.
07.45 A Beautiful Mind (USA,2001).
Drama.Dir:RonHoward.WithRussel
Crowe,EdHarris,JenniferConnelly.
10.00 Twilight (USA,2008).Fantasydrama.
Dir:CatherineHardwicke.WithRobert
Pattinson,KristenStewart.
12.00 Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part One (UK/USA,2010).Drama.
Dir:DavidYates.WithDanielRadcliffe,
EmmaWatson,RupertGrint.
14.25 The Assasin Next Door Kirot (Israel/
France/USA,.(2009Action.Dir:Danny
Lerner.WithOlgaKurylenko,NinetteTayeb.
16.15 Pirates of the Caribbean: On 
Stranger Tides (USA,2011).Adventure.Dir:
RobMarshall.WithJohnnyDepp,Penelope
Cruz.KeithRichards.
18.30 Righteous Kill (USA,2008).Crime.
Dir:JonAvnet.WithRobertDeNiro,Al
Pacino.
20.10 The Other Guys (USA,2010).
Comedy.Dir:AdamMcKay.WithWillFerrell,
MarkWahlberg,SamuelL.Jackson,Eva
Mendes.
22.00 Out of The Blue Etsba Elohim (Israel,
With.BursztynYigal:Dir.Comedy.(2008
AlonAboutboul,MosheIvgy.
23.35 War Inc. (USA,2008).Comedy.Dir:
JoshuaSeftel.WithJohnCusak,Marisa
Tomei.
.(2007,USA) We Own the Night01.20
Crime.Dir:JamesGray.WithJoaquin
Phoenix,EvaMendes,RobertDuvall.

HOT Action (H14)

06.35 Repo Men (USA/Canada,2010).
Action.Dir:MiguelSapochnik.WithJude
Law,ForestWhitaker.
08.25 Dirty Harry (USA,1971).Action
drama.Dir:DonSiegel.WithClintEastwood,
HarryGuardino.
10.05 Gladiator (USA,2000).Historical
epic.Dir:RidleyScott.WithRussellCrowe,
JoaquinPhoenix,ConnieNielsen,Oliver
Reed.
12.40 In the Shadows (USA,2001).Drama.
Dir:RicRomanWaugh.WithMatthew
Modine,CubaGoodingJr.
14.25 X-Men: The Last Stand (USA/UK,
HughWith.RatnerBrett:Dir.Action.(2006
Jackman,HalleBerry.
16.10 The Fugitive(USA,1993).Action

thriller.Dir:AndrewDavis.WithHarrison
Ford,TommyLeeJones,SelaWard.
18.20 Training Day (USA,2001).Crime
drama.Dir:AntoineFuqua.WithDenzel
Washington,EthanHawke,TomBerenger.
20.20 Red Hill (Australia,2010).Crime.Dir:
PatrickHughes.WithRyanKwanten,Steve
Bisley.
22.00 Blood Work (USA,2002).Crime.
DirectedbyandstarringClintEastwood.
WithJeffDaniels,AnjelicaHuston.
23.50 Blitz (UK/France/USA,2011).Action.
Dir:ElliotLester.WithJasonStatham,Paddy
Considine.
01.25 Highlander: Endgame (USA,2000).
Action.Dir:DouglasAarniokoski.With
ChristopherLambert,AdrianPaul.

HOT Fun (H15)

06.45 Bratz (USA,2007).Family.Dir:Sean
McNamara.WithLoganBrowning,Janel
Parrish.
08.30 Flipped (USA,2010).Comedy.Dir:
RobReiner.WithMadelineCarroll,Callan
McAuliffe.
10.00 Cars 2(USA,2011).Animation.Dirs:
JohnLasseter,BradLewis.Withthevoices
ofOwenWilson,LarrytheCableGuy.
11.45 Tangled (USA,2010).Animation.Dir:
NathanGreno,ByronHoward.Withthe
voicesofMandyMoore,ZacharyLevi.
13.25 Land of the Lost (USA,2009).Action.
Dir:BradSilberling.WithWillFerrell,Anna
Friel.
15.05 The 40 Year Old Virgin (USA,2005).
Comedy.Dir:JuddApatow.WithSteve
Carell,CatherineKeener.
17.00 Cars 2(USA,2011).Animation.Dirs:
JohnLasseter,BradLewis.Withthevoices
ofOwenWilson,LarrytheCableGuy.
18.45 Waiting... (USA,2005).Comedy.Dir:
RobMcKittrick.WithRyanReynolds,Anna
Faris.
20.20 Lottery Ticket (USA,2010).Comedy.
Dir:ErikWhite.WithBowWow,IceCube.
22.00 Bam Margera Presents: Where the 
#$&% Is Santa? (USA,2008).Comedy.Dir:
JoeDeVito,BamMargera.WithWillyAckers,
Jussi69.
23.35 Get Him to the Greek (USA,2010).
Comedy.Dir:NicholasStoller.WithJonah
Hill,RussellBrand.
 Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back01.25
Directed.comedyAdventure.(2001,USA)
byandstarringKevinSmith.WithJason
Mewes,BenAffleck.

HOT Drama (H16)

07.25 Miss Marie Lloyd (UK,2007).
Biography.Dir:JamesHawes.WithJessie
Wallace,RichardArmitage.
08.50 A Good Year (USA,2006).Comedy.
Dir:RidleyScott.WithRussellCrowe,Albert
Finney,MarionCotillard.
10.50 Miracle (USA,2004).Drama.Dir:
GavinO’Connor.WithKurtRussell,Patricia
Clarkson.
13.05 Raising Helen (USA,2004).Comedy.
Dir:GarryMarshall.WithKateHudson,John
Corbett,JoanCusack.
15.05 The Good Guy (USA,2009).Comedy.
Dir:JulioDePietro.WithAlexisBledel,Scott
Porter.
16.35 Dreamgirls (USA,2006).Musical.
Dir:BillCondon.WithJamieFoxx,Beyonce
Knowles,EddieMurphy,JenniferHudson.
18.45 Somersault (Australia,2004).
Drama.Dir:CateShortland.WithDamiande
Montemas,AbbieCornish.

20.30 The Age of Reason L’age de raison
Yann:Dir.Comedy.(2010,France/Belgium)
Samuell.WithSophieMarceau,Marton
Csokas.
22.00 Calendar Girls (USA/UK,2003).
Comedy.Dir:NigelCole.WithHelenMirren,
JulieWalters,JohnAlderton.
23.45 Chromophobia (UK/France/USA,
BenWith.FiennesMartha:Dir.Drama.(2005
Chaplin,PenelopeCruz,RalphFiennes.
02.00 10 Items or Less (USA,2006).
Comedy.Dir:BradSilberling.WithMorgan
Freeman,PazVega,AnneDudek.

HOT Prime (H17)

06.50 Moscow, Belgium Aanrijding in 
Moscou (Belgium,2008).Comedy.Dir:
ChristopheVanRompaey.WithBarbara
Sarafian.
08.35 I Really Hate My Job (UK,2007).
Comedy.Dir:OliverParker.WithNeve
Campbell,ShirleyHenderson.
10.05 The Misfortunates De helaasheid 
der dingen (Belgium/Netherlands,2009).
Drama.Dir:FelixVanGroeningen.With
KennethVanbaeden.
11.55 I Killed My Mother J’ai tue ma mere 
andbyDirected.Biography.(2009,Canada)
starringXavierDolan.WithFrancoisArnaud.
13.35 Hunger (UK/Ireland,2008).
Biography.Dir:SteveMcQueen.With
MichaelFassbender,StuartGraham.
15.10 The Near East El proximo oriente 
Fernando:Dir.Comedy.(2006,Spain)
Colomo.WithJavierCifrian.
16.45 Off and Running Passe-passe 
.MarshallTonie:Dir.Comedy.(2008,France)
WithNathalieBaye.
18.20 The Good Life La buena vida (Chile,
With.WoodAndres:Dir.Drama.(2008
FranciscoAcuna.
20.00 Days and Clouds Giorni e nuvole 
Silvio:Dir.Drama.(2007,Italy/Switzerland)
Soldini.WithMargheritaBuy.
22.00 Tetro (USA/Argentina/Spain/Italy,
.CoppolaFordFrancis:Dir.Drama.(2009
WithVincentGallo,AldenEhrenreich.
00.05 Hammett(USA,1982).Thrillerbased
onanovelbyJoeGores.Dir:WimWenders.
WithFredericForrest,PeterBoyle,LydiaLei,
MariluHenner,RoyKinnear.
01.40 In Search of a Midnight Kiss(USA,
With.HoldridgeAlex:Dir.Comedy.(2007
ScootMcNairy,SaraSimmonds.

HOT Movies (H18)

10.55 Can of Worms (USA,1999).Sci-fi
comedy.Dir:PaulSchneider.WithMalcolm
McDowell,MichaelShulman.
12.20 The Luck of the Irish (USA,2001).
Adventure.Dir:PaulHoen.WithRyan
Merriman,HenryGibson.
13.50 Ultimate Force (USA/Croatia,2005).
Action.Dir:MarkBurson.WithMirkoCro
CopFilipovic.
15.25 Stepsister from Planet Weird (USA,
With.BoyumSteve:Dir.Comedy.(2000
TamaraHope,MylesJeffrey.
16.50 Helen West: Shadow Play (UK,
With.GiedroycCoky:Dir.Drama.(2002
AmandaBurton,ConorMullen.
18.35 The Butterfly Effect (USA,2004).
Drama.Dirs:EricBress,J.MackyeGruber.
WithAshtonKutcher,AmySmart.
20.30 Quarantine (USA,2000).Thriller.Dir:
ChuckBowman.WithHarryHamlin,Joelle
Carter,SusanHogan.
22.00 Haunted Boat (USA,2005).
Horror.Dir:OlgaLevens.WithCourtney

Scheuerman,HannahWhalley.
23.40 Deep Rescue (USA,2005).Drama.
Dir:ChrisBremble.WithTamaraDavies,
DaleMidkiff.
01.10 The Darwin Awards(USA,2006).
Comedy.Dir:FinnTaylor.WithJoseph
Fiennes,WinonaRyder.

Yes 1 (Y1)

06.05 Sallah Shabati (Israel,1964).
Comedy.Dir:EphraimKishon.WithHaim
Topol,GeulaNuni,GilaAlmagor,Albert
Cohen.08.00 The Galilee Eskimos 
Eskimosim ba Galil(Israel,2006).Comedy.
Dir:JonathanPaz.WithGermaine
Unikovsky,MoskoAlkalai.09.40 Crazy Mud 
Adama Meshuga’at (Israel/Germany/Japan,
TomerWith.ShaulDror:Dir.Drama.(2006
Steinhof,RonitYudkevitz,ShaiAvivi.11.25 
Those Were Nights Haiu Leilot (Israel,
YaronWith.NinioRon:Dir.Drama.(2010
Brovinsky,MayaCohen.13.00 Sallah 
Shabati (Israel,1964).Comedy.Dir:
EphraimKishon.WithHaimTopol,Geula
Nuni,GilaAlmagor,AlbertCohen.14.55 
The Big Dig Te’alat Blaumilch (Israel,1969).
Comedy.Dir:EphraimKishon.WithShaike
Ophir,BombaTzur,NissimAzikri,Mosko
Alkalai,OdedTeomi.16.35 The Policeman 
Hashoter Azulai (Israel,1970).Comedy.
Dir:EphraimKishon.WithShaikeOphir,
YakovBanai,ZahariraHarifai.18.00 The 
Troupe Halahaka (Israel,1977).Comedy
drama.Dir:AviNesher.WithGilatAnkori,
GaliAtari,HeliGoldenberg,GidiGov,
MeirSuissa,TuviaTzafrir.5 19.55 and 5 
Hamesh Hamesh (Israel,1980).Drama.
Dir:ShmuelImberman.WithGilatAnkori,
ZahariraHarifai,DalikVolonitz.50 21.30 
First Dates (USA,2004).Comedy.Dir:Peter
Segal.WithAdamSandler,DrewBarrymore.
23.15 Premonition (USA,2007).Fantasy
drama.Dir:MennanYapo.WithSandra
Bullock,JulianMcMahon.00.55 Desperate 
Escape (Canada,2009).Crime.Dir:George
Mendeluk.WithElisabethRohm,Michael
Shanks.

Yes 2 (Y2)

06.55 Kuni Lemel in Tel Aviv(Israel,
MikeWith.SilbergJoel:Dir.Comedy.(1976
Burstyn,MandyRice-Davies08.30 Garden 
State (USA,2004).Comedy.Directed
byandstarringZachBraff.WithNatalie
Portman.10.15 Save the Lifeguard Hatzilu 
et Hamatzil (Israel,1977).Drama.Dir:Uri
Zohar.WithGabiAmrami,GilaAlmagor.
11.50 Peeping Toms Metzitzim (Israel,
Uri:starringandbyDirected.Comedy.(1973
Zohar.WithArikEinstein,MonaSilberstein,
ZviSchissel.13.20 Beitar Provence (Israel,
,RevachZe’evWith.InbarOri:Dir.(2002
OshriCohen.14.50 Independence Day 
.EmmerichRoland:Dir.Sci-fi.(1996,USA)
WithWillSmith,BillPullman,JeffGoldblum.
17.15 Saint Clara Clara Hakedosha (Israel,
Uri,FolmanAri:Directors.Drama.(1996
Sivan.WithLucyDubinchik,MenasheNoy,
OrlySilbersatz-Banai.18.45 Peeping Toms 
Metzitzim (Israel,1973).Comedy.Directed
byandstarring:UriZohar.WithArikEinstein,
MonaSilberstein,ZviSchissel.20.15 
Save the Lifeguard Hatzilu et Hamatzil 
With.ZoharUri:Dir.Drama.(1977,Israel)
GabiAmrami,GilaAlmagor.22.00 Bruce 
Almighty (USA,2003).Comedy.Dir:Tom
Shadyac.WithJimCarrey,MorganFreeman,
JenniferAniston.23.40 Eternal Sunshine 
of the Spotless Mind (USA,2004).Drama.
Dir:MichelGondry.WithJimCarrey,Kate
Winslet.01.30A Nightmare on Elm Street 
With.BayerSamuel:Dir.Horror.(2010,USA)
JackieEarleHaley,RooneyMara.

Yes 3 (Y3)

06.05 To Take a Wife Ve’Lakhta Lehe Isha 
byDirected.Drama.(2004,Israel/France)
andstarringRonitElkabetz.WithSimon
Abkarian.07.50 Einayim GdolotLarge 
Eyes(Israel,1974)ThesecondpartinUri
Zohar’sTelAvivtriology.Dir:UriZohar.
WithArikEinstein,SimaEliyahu,Talia
Shapira.09.15 Living in Oblivion (USA,
With.DiCilloTom:Dir.Comedy.(1995
SteveBuscemi,CatherineKeener,Dermot
Mulroney.10.45 The Fox in the Chicken 
Coop Hashual B’Lool Hatarnegalot (Israel,
.KishonEphraim:Dir.satirePolitical.(1978
WithShaiK.Ophir,SeffyRivlin,Zaharira
Harifai.12.25 Desperado Square Kikar 
Ha-Halomot(Israel,2001).Drama.Dir:
BennyToraty.WithJosephShiloach,Yona
Elian,MohammedBakri,UriGavriel14.05 
Einayim GdolotLarge Eyes(Israel,
Zohar’sUriinpartsecondThe(1974
TelAvivtriology.Dir:UriZohar.WithArik
Einstein,SimaEliyahu,TaliaShapira.
15.25 Ervinka (Israel,1967).Comedy.
Dir:EphraimKishon.WithHaimTopol,
GilaAlmagor,GavriBanai.17.15 The Fox 
in the Chicken Coop Hashual B’Lool 
Hatarnegalot (Israel,1978).Politicalsatire.
Dir:EphraimKishon.WithShaiK.Ophir,
SeffyRivlin,ZahariraHarifai.$9.99 18.50 
:Dir.Animation.(2008,Israel/Australia)
TatiaRosenthal.WiththevoicesofGeoffrey
Rush,AnthonyLaPaglia.20.15 God Is 
Great, I’m Not Dieu est grand, je suis toute 

petite(France,2001).Drama.Dir:Pascale
Bailly.WithAudreyTautou,EdouardBaer,
JulieDepardieu.22.00 Beautiful Lies De 
Vrais Mensonges (France,2010).Comedy.
Dir:PierreSalvadori.WithAudreyTautou,
NathalieBaye.23.45 Little White Lies Les 
petits mouchoirs (France,2010).Comedy.
Dir:GuillaumeCanet.WithFrancoisCluzet,
MarionCotillard.

Yes 4 (Y4)

06.50 The Bourne Ultimatum (USA/
Germany,.(2007Action.Dir:Paul
Greengrass.WithMattDamon,JuliaStiles,
JoanAllen.08.45 Zohar (Israel,1993).
Drama.Dir:EranRiklis.WithShaulMizrahi,
DafnaDekel,GabyAmrani,JulianoMer,
MenachemEini.10.50 Mitahat La’af 
Undernose (Israel,1982).Drama.Directed
byJacobGoldwasser.WithUriGavriel,
MosheIvgy.12.35 Salt of the Earth 
Melah Ha’arets (Israel,2006).Crime.
Dir:UriBarbash.WithLiorAshkenazi,Aki
Avni,LucyDubinchik.14.35 Zohar (Israel,
ShaulWith.RiklisEran:Dir.Drama.(1993
Mizrahi,DafnaDekel,GabyAmrani,Juliano
Mer,MenachemEini.16.45 The Bourne 
Ultimatum (USA/Germany,2007).Action.
Dir:PaulGreengrass.WithMattDamon,
JuliaStiles,JoanAllen.18.40 Mitahat La’af 
Undernose (Israel,1982).Drama.Directed
byJacobGoldwasser.WithUriGavriel,
MosheIvgy.20.30 Comrade Bekarov, 
Yikre Lekha Mashehu Tov (Israel,2006).
Drama.Dir:EyalShiray.WithAdamHirsch,
AssiDayan,Tinkerbell.21.50 Behind the 
Scenes:“GameChange22.00.”1 Session
.BouzagloHaim:Dir.Drama.(2011,USA)
WithBarRefaeli,TomBower.23.35 The Girl 
Who Played with Fire Flickan som lekte 
med elden (Sweden/Denmark/Germany,
With.AlfredsonDaniel:Dir.Crime.(2009
MichaelNyqvist,NoomiRapace.01.45 
While She Was Out (USA/Canada/
Germany,.(2008Crime.Dir:Susan
Montford.WithKimBasinger,LukasHaas.

MGM (Y7/H19)

06.40 For Those Who Think Young (USA,
.Martinson.HLeslie:Dir.Comedy.(1964
WithJamesDarren,PamelaTiffin,Woody
Woodbury.08.15 Love or Money (USA,
With.HallowellTodd:Dir.Comedy.(1990
TimDaly,MichaelGarin.09.45 French 
Kiss (USA,1995).Romanticcomedy.Dir:
LawrenceKasdan.WithMegRyan,Kevin
Kline,TimothyHutton.11.35 Late for 
Dinner (USA,1991).Sci-fidrama.Dir:W.D.
Richter.WithPeterBerg,BrianWimmer,
MarciaGayHarden.13.05 It’s a Mad Mad 
Mad Mad World (USA,1963).Comedy.
Dir:StanleyKramer.WithSpencerTracy,
MiltonBerle,SidCaesar.15.35 The Return 
of Count Yorga (USA,1971).Horror.Dir:
BobKelljan.WithRobertQuarry,Mariette
Hartley,RogerPerry.17.10 In the Time of 
the Butterflies (USA,2001).Drama.Dir:
MarianoBarroso.WithSalmaHayek,Pilar
Padilla.18.40 Legend of the Lost (USA,
.HathawayHenry:Dir.Adventure.(1957
WithJohnWayne,SophiaLoren.20.25 
The Claim (UK/France/Canada,2000).
DramabasedonThomasHardy’snovel.Dir:
MichaelWinterbottom.WithPeterMullan,
MillaJovovich.22.25 Braddock: Missing 
in Action 3 (USA,1988).Actionthriller.Dir:
AaronNorris.WithChuckNorris,AkiAleong.
00.05 Enter the Ninja (USA,1981).Action.
Dir:MenahemGolan.WithFrancoNero,
SusanGeorge.01.45 Colors (USA,1988).
Crimedrama.Dir:DennisHopper.WithSean
Penn,RobertDuvall.

TCM (Y88)

07.00 Adam’s Rib(USA,1949).Comedy.
Dir:GeorgeCukor.WithSpencerTracy,
KatharineHepburn,JudyHolliday.08.40 
The Rack(USA,1956).Wardrama.
Dir:ArnoldLaven.WithPaulNewman,
WendellCorey,WalterPidgeon.10.20 The 
Swordsman of Siena (USA/Italy/France,
With.PerierEtienne:Dir.Action.(1962
StewartGranger,SylvaKoscina.12.00 
Hotel (USA,1967).Drama.Dir:Richard
Quine.WithRodTaylor,CatherineSpaak.
14.05 Captain Nemo and the Underwater 
City (UK,1969).Familyadventure.Dir:
JamesHill.WithRobertRyan,Chuck
Connors.15.50 The Happy Years (USA,
.AWilliam:Dir.dramaComedy.(1950
Wellman.WithDeanStockwell,Darryl
Hickman,ScottyBeckett.17.40 Ride Him, 
Cowboy(USA,1932).Western.Dir:Fred
Allen.WithRuthHall,HenryB.Walthall.
18.35 Soylent Green(USA,1972).Sci-fi.
Dir:RichardFleischer.WithCharltonHeston,
LeighTaylor-Young,EdwardG.Robinson.
20.10 Rebel Without a Cause (USA,1955).
Drama.Dir:NicholasRay.WithJames
Dean,NatalieWood,SalMineo.20.00 
A Star Is Born(USA,1976).Drama.Dir:
FrankPierson.WithBarbraStreisand,Kris
Kristofferson.00.15 Honkytonk Man (USA,
starringandbyDirected.Comedy.(1982
ClintEastwood.WithKyleEastwoodand
JohnMcIntire.02.15 A Life of Her Own 
.CukorGeorge:Dir.Drama.(1950,USA)
WithLanaTurner,RayMilland.

ON THE COUCH: In her first big-screen role, Bar Refaeli plays a woman who is harassed by her 
psychologist, in “Session,” Yes 4, 22.00.
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Information about dubbing and 
subtitles is supplied when provided.

Tel Aviv
WCinematheque(2SprinzakSt.)tel:(03)
www.cinema.co.il,606-0800
WRav Chen Dizengoff 16)BenAmi
St.,DizengoffSquare(tel:,528-2288(03)
CinemaPhone:2202*
SThe Hunger Games 17.00,22.00,19.10
21 Jump Street 17.00American Pie: 
Reunion19.40Gone22.00,19.30,17.00
The Cabin in the Woods 22.00Safe,17.00
22.00,19.50
WGat(2ZeitlinSt.)tel:696-7888(03)
SSalmon Fishing in the Yemen,17.00
21.50,19.30
WLev Dizengoff(DizengoffCenter,50
DizengoffSt.,3rdfloor(CinemaPhone:
*5155
SThe Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 14.00,,16.45
,19.00,16.30,14.00The Artist22.00,19.30
 A Separation22.00,16.45Shame21.30
 ( Eng. subtitles) In Darkness19.15,14.00
 Six Million and21.50,19.00,16.20,14.00
One 16.30Delicacy 14.00,21.40,19.10
Off-White Lies 14.00,21.45,19.30,17.00
WLev Mandarin(21UnitzmanSt.)tel:
*5155
SThe Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 19.30,21.45
Six Million and One 17.00A Separation 
,19.00 ( Eng. subtitles) In Darkness17.00
22.00
WOrlando Cinema − ZOA House1)
DanielFrishSt.,cornerof26IbnGvirolSt.(
tel:540-2845(03)
SThe Life of Another  (Eng. subtitles ) 
 Albert21.45,17.50,16.00,13.50,12.00
Nobbs19.45,18.00,15.50,14.00,12.00
WTel Aviv Museum27)ShaulHamelech
St.(tel:607-7020(03)
SWuthering Heights,19.00,16.30,14.00
21.30

Jerusalem
WCinematheque(11DerechHebron)tel:
www.jer-cin.org.il,565-4330(02)
WRav Chen(19HaomanSt.)tel:(02)
2202*:CinemaPhone,679-2799
S21 Jump Street 17.00,21.50Titanic 
in 3D (Hebrew ) 17.15,21.00The Hunger 
Games 17.00,21.50,19.00Salmon Fishing 
in the Yemen19.30,17.00Delicacy 17.00
Gone21.50,19.45,17.00The Cabin in the 
Woods 19.30,21.50Lockout 19.30,21.50
Safe21.50,19.30,17.00
WGlobus ICC Jerusalem (1ShazarSt.)
GlobusPhone:622-3685(02),2235*
WJerusalem Theater(20MarcusSt.)
tel:560-5755(02)
WLev Smadar4)LloydGeorgeSt.,
GermanColony(tel:,566-0954(02)
CinemaPhone:5155*
SThe Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 14.00,20.00
Six Million and One 16.45In Darkness
 (Eng. subtitles ) 19.00

Haifa
WCinematheque(142HanasiBdolvd.)
tel:,810-4302(04)www.haifacin.co.il
SA State Behind the Scenes 18.30Israel 
Inside: How A Small Nation Makes A 
Big Difference 20.00The Adventures of 
Pricilla Queen of the Desert 21.30
Asofpresstime,listingsforMaywere
unavailable(seedailiesfordetails).
WTikotin Museum of Japanese Art 
(04)8383554(04):tel(.BlvdHanasi89)
www.hms.org.il9115964
WYes Planet Haifa(LevHamifratz
Junction(tel:841-6898(04)6202*
S21 Jump Street 17.30,,22.00,19.45
Salmon Fishing in the Yemen00.20
00.00,21.45,19.30,17.15,15.00,12.45
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel,15.10
,16.45,14.15,Intouchables 11.4517.40
 The Hunger Games23.50,21.30,19.10
,16.20,15.20,14.20,13.30,12.30,11.30
,22.00,21.00,20.00,19.10,18.10,17.10
,18.45,A Separation 16.1000.00,23.00
,22.30,20.30,18.00,Lockout 15.5021.15
Get the Gringo13.15StreetDance 200.30
 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax23.45
Albert Nobbs17.20,15.20,13.20,11.20
Gone23.45,21.20,19.00,16.40,14.20
,22.30,20.30,18.30,16.30,14.30,12.30
14.00,11.45 ( Hebrew) The Outback00.30
Delicacy 19.15The Muppets  (Hebrew ) 
,18.15,16.15,14.15,12.15Safe12.00
This Means War 23.4000.20,22.15,20.15
Titanic in 3D,19.15,17.45,14.00,11.00
 The Cabin in the Woods23.00,21.30
,22.30,20.30,18.30,16.30,14.30,12.30
,12.00American Pie: Reunion00.30
 The Cold00.10,21.45,19.20,17.00,14.30
Light of Day00.00,22.00,20.00Mirror 
Mirror (Hebrew ) 11.20,15.20,13.10Off-
White Lies 15.00,,20.40,18.45,16.50
 ( 3D) Wrath of the Titans00.25,22.30
 A Monster in00.20,22.15,20.10,11.10
Paris  (Hebrew ) 11.00,13.00The Life of 
Another 21.30Mirror Mirror13.30,11.15
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (3D ) 
 A Monster in18.30,16.35,14.40,11.45
Paris  (3D )  (Hebrew ) 11.15,,15.15,13.15
11.20 ( Hebrew) Thor: Tales of Asgard17.15
VIP STitanic in 3D2121.00,17.00 Jump 
Street 14.30Gone,19.45,17.45,15.45
,The Hunger Games 15.3000.20,22.00
,16.15,14.15Safe00.00,21.30,18.30
00.15,22.15,20.15,18.15
WCinema Cafe Amami 99)HagalilSt.,
NeveSha’anan(tel:832-5755(04)
SIntouchables 17.00,22.00,19.30The 
Life of Another 22.00Albert Nobbs,17.00
19.30
WCinema Cafe Moriah 71)Moriah
Blvd.(tel:824-2477(04)
SThe Names of Love 21.30The Women 
on the 6th Floor 19.30

Afula
WGlobus Kanyon Ha’amakim 14)
YehoshuaHankinSt.(GlobusPhone:,2235*
659-4054(04)
SThe Hunger Games 19.00American 
Pie: Reunion22.00Safe House 17.00,

 Journey 2: The Mysterious22.00,19.30
Island22.00,19.30,17.00Dr. Seuss’ The 
Lorax (3D )  (Hebrew ) 17.00

Ashdod
WGlobus Sea Mall(6HagdudHaivriSt.)
GlobusPhone:868-6250(08),2235*
SPuss in Boots  (Hebrew ) 17.00
Thor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 17.00
Wanderlust22.00,19.30,17.00Safe,17.00
 ( 3D) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax22.00,19.30
 (Hebrew ) 17.00American Pie: Reunion
 Journey 2: The Mysterious22.00,19.30
Island (3D ) 17.00,19.15Lockout Titanic in 
3D21.15The Hunger Games 19.15,21.45
Safe House 19.30,22.00

Ashkelon
WGlobus Hotsot Mall (1HanahalSt.)
tel:,672-9977GlobusPhone:(08),2235*
672-9977
SAmerican Pie: Reunion,19.30,17.00
 Jump Street 2121.00Titanic in 3D22.00
 ’Dr. SeussA Separation 17.0018.30
The Lorax (Hebrew ) 17.00Thor: Tales of 
Asgard (3D )  (Hebrew ) 16.40Safe,17.00
22.00,19.30Gone22.00,19.30

Bat Yam
WRav Chen(BatYamMall,92YoseftalSt.)
tel:,553-1077(03)CinemaPhone:2202*
S21 Jump Street 17.00The Hunger 
Games 21.50Titanic in 3D21.00,17.00
Lockout 19.30Safe21.50,19.30,17.00

Be’er Sheva
WGlobus Max Be’er Sheva (One
Plaza,25YitzhakNafchaSt.(Globusphone:
628-3706(08),2235*
SPuss in Boots  (Hebrew ) 14.15,17.00
Thor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 14.00,
00.30,22.00,19.30Wanderlust17.00
The Hunger Games 14.00,,21.15,18.00
,18.45,We Bought a Zoo 16.0000.00
,17.00American Pie: Reunion21.30
,Safe House 19.3000.30,22.00,19.30
 The21.00,17.00Titanic in 3D00.30,22.00
Source 19.00Journey 2: The Mysterious 
Island23.45,21.30,19.15,17.00,14.30The 
Best Exotic Marigold Hotel21.45,19.15
21 Jump Street 14.00,,22.00,19.30,16.30
 ( Hebrew)  ( 3D) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax00.30
 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax14.30
,14.00 ( Hebrew) The Outback17.00,15.00
17.00,14.00 ( Hebrew) Mirror Mirror16.30
Thor: Tales of Asgard (3D )  (Hebrew ) 15.00
Safe00.30.21.45,19.15,16.30,14.00
Gone00.00,21.45
VIP SSafe21.30,19.00
WLev Omer(BeitHaTarbut,cornerTamar/
Hadar(tel:5155*
SIntouchables 19.00,21.30

Even Yehuda
WLev(41HameyasdimSt.)tel:891(09)-
5155*:CinemaPhone,1658
S The Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 19.15,21.45
Intouchables 19.000,22.00In Darkness
 (Eng. subtitles ) 19.15,21.30

Givatayim
WRav Chen(53YitzhakRabinSt.)
CinemaPhone:2202*
SAmerican Pie: Reunion,19.30,17.00
 Salmon Fishing inLockout 21.5021.50
the Yemen21.50,19.40Delicacy 16.50
The Hunger Games 16.50,21.50,19.00
21 Jump Street 17.00The Best Exotic 
Marigold Hotel19.20Gone,19.30,17.00
Albatros21.50,19.30,17.00Safe21.50
21.50,19.30,17.00

Herzliya
WCinematheque(29SokolovSt.)tel:
www.hcinema.org.il/english951-3361(09)
SBig Shots 20.30Untouchables 18.00,
20.00
WRav Chen(SevenStarsMall,130Shivat
HakochavimSt.(CinemaPhone:2202*
STitanic in 3D21.00,17.00The Hunger 
Games 16.45,21.50,19.00Lockout 21.50
American Pie: Reunion21.50,19.30
Salmon Fishing in the Yemen19.30,17.00
Gone21.50,19.30,17.00Journey 2: The 
Mysterious Island (3D )17.00Safe,17.00
21.50,19.30
WLev Daniel60)RamatYamSt.,Herzliya
Pituach(tel:5155*
SIntouchables 19.00,21.30

Hod Hasharon
WGlobus Margalit Hasharon Mall3)
JabotinskySt.(GlobusPhone:(09),2235*
740-8592
SAmerican Pie: Reunion22.00Titanic in 
3D21.00The Source 19.15The Best Exotic 
Marigold Hotel2122.00,19.15,16.30 Jump 
Street 18.30A Separation 16.30,,19.15
17.00 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax22.00
Thor: Tales of Asgard (3D )  (Hebrew ) 16.30

Holon
WCinematheque(6GoldaMeirBlvd.)tel:
www.CinemaHolon.org.il,502-1552(03)
SThe Iron Lady 18.00The Exchange 20.30

Kfar Sava
WGlobus Arim Mall(14KatzenelsonSt.)
GlobusPhone:766-2914(09),2235*
SThor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 17.00
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel,19.15
 AmericanThe Hunger Games 19.0022.00
Pie: Reunion22.00,19.30Journey 2: The 
Mysterious Island (3D ) 17.00Titanic in 3D
17.00 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax17.00
The Source 22.00The Artist22.00,19.30
Shame22.00,19.30Safe21.45,19.15

Kiryat Bialik
WGlobus Max Kirion(192DerechAcre)
GlobusPhone:875-2717(04),2235*
SPuss in Boots  (Hebrew ) 14.45,17.15
Salmon Fishing in the Yemen,16.30,14.00
 ( Hebrew) Thor: Tales of Asgard21.45,19.15
,17.00,Jump Street 14.00 2117.00,14.30
 − Mission: Impossible00.30,22.00,19.30
Ghost Protocol 18.45,21.30Project X 00.30
Wanderlust22.00,19.30,17.00,14.30Wrath 
of the Titans (3D ) 19.15,00.00,21.45The 

Hunger Games 18.30,21.30Intouchables 
22.15,20.45,19.30,18.00,16.30,14.00
Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close 19.00,
 ( Hebrew)  ( 3D) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax21.45
,19.30American Pie: Reunion16.15,14.00
 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax00.30,22.00
 The22.00,Safe House 19.3017.15,15.00
Outback (Hebrew ) 14.00,17.00Journey 2: 
The Mysterious Island (3D ) 15.00Mirror 
Mirror (Hebrew ) 14.00,16.30Titanic in 
3D21.30,17.30Thor: Tales of Asgard (3D ) 
 (Hebrew ) 14.00The Source 16.30Safe
 :Journey 200.30,22.00,19.30,16.30,14.00
The Mysterious Island,19.15,16.45,14.00
00.30,22.00,19.30Gone21.45
VIP SSafe21.30,19.00

Kiryat Ono
WRav ChenKiryatOnoMall,37Shlomo
HamelechSt.(CinemaPhone:2202*
SLockout 21.50Titanic in 3D18.00
Salmon Fishing in the Yemen19.30
Intouchables 19.30,21.50The Hunger 
Games 16.45,21.50Journey 2: The 
Mysterious Island (3D ) 17.00Gone,17.00
21.50,19.30,17.00Safe21.50,19.30

Modi’in
WYishpro Center(HaMelachaBlvd.121)
GlobusPhone:975-0938(08),2235*
SThor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 17.00
The Artist21.50,19.30Wanderlust,18.30
 We22.00,The Hunger Games 19.0021.00
Bought a Zoo 18.30,21.15American Pie: 
Reunion22.00,19.30,17.00Dr. Seuss’ The 
Lorax (Hebrew ) 17.00Safe House 18.30,
,19.30Gone18.00Titanic in 3D21.00
 :Journey 222.00,The Source 17.0022.00
The Mysterious Island22.00,19.30,17.00
Safe22.00,19.45,17.00
WRav Chen Modi’in Mall2)LevHair
St.(CinemaPhone:2202*
SA Monster in Paris  (3D )  (Hebrew ) 
,17.00Safe21.50,19.30,17.00Gone17.00
 The Cabin in the Woods21.50,19.30
 The HungerJump Street 21.50 2121.55
Games 17.00,21.50,19.30Lockout 19.50
Salmon Fishing in the Yemen19.30,17.00
Intouchables 17.00,21.5019.30

Nahariya
WGlobus Hatzafon Mall(2IritSt.)
GlobusPhone:951-3522(04),2235*
SThor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 16.30
American Pie: Reunion21.30,19.00
Safe House 19.00,21.30Journey 2: 
The Mysterious Island16.30Dr. Seuss’ 
The Lorax (Hebrew ) 16.30Titanic in 3D
 A21.30,19.00,16.30Wanderlust21.00
Separation 16.30,2121.30,19.00 Jump 
Street 18.30

Netanya
WGlobus Max Netanya(RamatPoleg
IndustrialArea,17GiboreyIsraelSt.(tel:
885-8653(09),2235*
SPuss in Boots  (Hebrew ) 14.1521 
Jump Street 16.30,00.00,21.30,19.00
Thor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 14.00,
,21.30 ( 3D) Wrath of the Titans16.30
00.30,22.00,19.30Wanderlust00.30

Intouchables 14.00,21.45,19.15,16.45
The Hunger Games 18.30,23.45,21.30
Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (3D )  (Hebrew ) 14.30
American Pie: Reunion,22.00,19.30
 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax00.30
,22.00,Safe House 19.3017.00,14.00
17.00,14.00 ( Hebrew) The Outback00.30
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (3D ) 
,14.30 ( Hebrew) Mirror Mirror16.30,14.00
 :Thor21.00,17.00Titanic in 3D17.00
Tales of Asgard (3D )  (Hebrew ) 15.00The 
Source 16.45Safe,19.30,16.30,14.00
 Salmon Fishing in the00.30,22.00
Yemen19.00Gone,19.15,16.45,14.15
00.10,21.45
VIP SSafe21.30,19.00

Petah Tikva
WRav Chen(72JabotinskySt.)
CinemaPhone:2202*
S The Hunger Games 19.00,21.50
21 Jump Street 19.30American Pie: 
Reunion21.50Gone21.50,19.30Salmon 
Fishing in the Yemen21.50,19.30
Lockout 19.30,21.50The Cabin in the 
Woods 19.30,21.50Safe21.50,19.30Off-
White Lies 19.30,21.50

Ra’anana
WPark(Ra’ananaPark)tel:771-1321(09)
CinemaPhone:1-700-506040
SThe Source 17.00,22.00,19.30Salmon 
Fishing in the Yemen21.40Delicacy 
,Intouchables 17.0022.00,19.20,17.00
 The Life18.30In Darkness22.00,19.30
of Another22.00,19.20,17.00
WRa’anan(RenanimMall,1HaMelacha
St.(tel:744-7711(09)CinemaPhone:1-
700-506040
SThe Hunger Games22.00,19.10
American Pie: Reunion22.00,19.10The 
Cold Light of Day22.00,19.10,17.00The 
Nutcracker in 3D  (Hebrew ) 17.0021 Jump 
Street 19.10The Outback (Hebrew ) 17.00
Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (Hebrew ) 17.00Safe
22.00
VIP SIntouchables 19.00,21.30Safe
21.30,19.00

Ramat Gan
WYes Planet(AyalonMall,301AbaHillel
St.(tel:6202*579-8570(03)
SA Monster in Paris  (Hebrew ) 11.00The 
Hunger Games 11.30,,15.20,13.30,12.30
00.00,22.00,21.00,19.10,18.10,16.20
Lockout 16.15,00.15,22.15,20.15,18.15
Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (Hebrew ) 11.00,
 ( Hebrew) The Outback16.40,15.00,13.00
American Pie: Reunion14.15,12.15
 A00.20,22.00,19.40,17.20,14.45,12.15
Monster in Paris  (3D )  (Hebrew ) 11.20The 
Life of Another 19.20,21.30Journey 2: 
The Mysterious Island (3D ) 12.30,,15.30
,20.30,The Cabin in the Woods 18.3017.15
23.30The Cold Light of Day00.30,22.30
Off-White Lies 16.00,,21.50,19.50,17.50
,20.30,18.30,16.30,14.30,12.30Safe23.45
,19.30,Jump Street 17.15 2100.30,22.30
Salmon Fishing in the Yemen00.00,21.45
 The00.00,21.45,19.30,17.15,15.00,12.45
Best Exotic Marigold Hotel,13.30,11.00

,Intouchables 11.1523.45,21.15,18.40
 The00.00,21.40,19.20,17.00,16.00,13.40
Source 14.40Albert Nobbs,16.45,14.20
15.00,Delicacy 12.5023.50,21.30,19.10
Titanic in 3D21.45,17.45,12.50Mirror 
Mirror (Hebrew ) 11.00,13.10Thor: Tales of 
Asgard (Hebrew ) 11.00Gone,14.15,12.15
00.15,22.15,20.15,18.15,16.15
WLev Elram(76BialikSt.)CinemaPhone:
*5155
S The Source  (Eng. subtitles ) 14.00,,16.30
 In21.30,19.00,Intouchables 14.0021.50
Darkness (Eng. subtitles ) 16.15,19.00

Ramat Hasharon
WCinema City(GlilotJunction)tel:1-700-
70-22-55
S The Source 18.50Delicacy 10.10,,12.30
Intouchables21.35,19.20,17.05,14.50
,18.45,18.00,15.45,13.15,10.45,10.00
,20.30,18.00Jump Street 2121.15,20.30
,22.30( 3D) Wrath of the Titans23.00
,10.20Salmon Fishing in the Yemen00.50
 The Hunger Games17.55,15.20,12.50
 Titanic22.40,19.35,16.30,13.30,10.30
in 3D21.30,17.30,13.30Journey 2: The 
Mysterious Island (3D ),12.45,10.30
Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax19.50,17.30,15.05
 (3D ) (Hebrew ) 10.00,,14.00,12.00,11.00
 ( Hebrew) Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax16.00
,22.40Get the Gringo14.45,12.40,10.30
,20.00,18.00( 3D) StreetDance 200.45
00.00,22.00StreetDance 200.10,22.05
A Monster in Paris  (Hebrew ),13.00,11.00
 The19.30,17.00The Iron Lady15.00
Grey 00.00American Pie: Reunion,16.50
00.40,23.30,22.05,21.00,19.30,18.30
The Cold Light of Day,15.00,12.45,10.30
00.35,00.00,22.20,21.45,19.30,17.15
The Outback (3D )  (Hebrew ) 10.00,,12.00
,10.20 ( Hebrew) The Outback16.00,14.00
,Off-White Lies 10.0016.20,14.20,12.20
22.00,20.00,18.00,16.00,14.00,12.00
Thor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 10.00,
A Dangerous Method16.00,14.00,12.00
 Horrid Henry: The20.30,18.25,16.20
Movie  (Hebrew ) 10.20,14.20,12.20Top 
Cat (Hebrew )16.00,14.00,12.00,10.00
The Nutcracker in 3D (Hebrew ),10.00
Friends with Kids16.30,14.20,12.10
,10.00Albert Nobbs23.00,20.30,18.05
Lockout21.30,20.00,17.30,15.00,12.30
,19.45,17.35,15.30,13.15,11.00Safe23.50
 The Cabin in the Woods00.15,22.00
,19.15,17.00,14.40,12.25Gone23.00
 Give ‘em HellFrozen 23.5023.45,21.30
Malone 00.10Transit00.30,22.30,20.30
VIP S21 Jump Street 00.30The Hunger 
Games 16.30,22.40,19.35Intouchables 
23.00,20.00,17.00Safe21.30,18.30
WKochav (95SokolovSt.)tel:549(03)-
1979
SIntouchables 16.00,20.00The Source 
The Women on the 6th Floor 18.0022.00

Rehovot
WRav Chen Rehovot(RehovotMall,1
BiluSt.(CinemaPhone:2202*
SThe Hunger Games 17.00,21.50,19.00
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel19.15
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (3D ) 
21.50,19.30American Pie: Reunion17.00

Lockout21.50,17.00Salmon Fishing in 
the Yemen21.50,19.30,17.00Gone,17.00
21.50,19.30,17.00Safe21.50,19.30
WChen Rehovot(49BenZionBlvd.)tel:
936-2868(08)
SIntouchables 19.35,21.50The Source 
21.55,Delicacy 19.3021.45,19.20
Albatros21.40,19.25

Rishon Letzion
WCinema City(32MosheDayanSt.)tel:
1-700-70-22-55
SThe Hunger Games 10.00,,15.45,12.50
Titanic in 3D01.15,00.45,22.10,18.50
,22.00,19.35,17.10Man On a Ledge19.00
 Top Cat  (Hebrew )The Grey 00.0000.15
,11.00American Pie: Reunion12.10,10.00
,21.30,21.00,18.50,18.30,15.50,13.20
The Cold Light of Day01.15,00.15,23.30
,20.05,19.40,17.20,15.00,12.30,10.00
 ( 3D) The Outback00.20,22.40,22.10
 (Hebrew ) 09.40,16.10,14.00,11.50The 
Outback (Hebrew ) 10.00,16.50,14.30,12.10
Off-White Lies 11.00,,17.25,15.20,13.10
 The Nutcracker in 3D  (3D )21.40,19.30
 (Hebrew ) 10.00,14.40,12.20Friends with 
Kids 19.20,21.50Delicacy 11.20,,13.50
,Intouchables 10.4021.20,18.50,16.20
 Jump Street 2121.20,18.30,16.00,13.20
23.20,20.50,18.20,16.00,13.30,11.00
Wrath of the Titans (3D ) 23.20Journey 2: 
The Mysterious Island (3D ) 10.00,,12.20
 ( Hebrew) Thor: Tales of Asgard17.00,14.40
Thor: Tales of Asgard15.10,13.10,11.10
 (3D )  (Hebrew ) 09.30,13.30,11.30Lockout 
,21.00,18.30,15.50,13.20,11.00Safe00.20
 The Cabin in the Woods00.45,23.30,23.00
,11.10Gone01.10,22.50,20.40,18.15,15.50
00.45,22.30,20.15,18.00,15.40,13.30
Frozen 23.50Give ‘em Hell Malone 18.30,
,The Woman in the Fifth 14.1523.10,20.50
 .Dr00.20,22.20Transit20.20,18.20,16.20
Seuss’ The Lorax (3D )  (Hebrew ) 09.30,
 ’Dr. Seuss17.50,16.30,15.40,14.10,11.50
The Lorax (Hebrew ) 09.30,13.40,11.40Get 
the Gringo00.00StreetDance 2 (3D ) 17.00,
21.10,19.10
VIP SAmerican Pie: Reunion,13.20
 The Cold Light23.30,21.00,18.30,15.50
of Day,22.10,19.40,17.20,15.00,12.30
,21.00,18.30,15.50,13.20Safe00.20
23.30
BUSINESS SIntouchables 17.20,,19.40
22.10
EXPRESS SDr. Seuss’ The Lorax
 (Hebrew ) 10.30,14.40,12.30American 
Pie: Reunion00.40,22.10,19.40,17.10
Thor: Tales of Asgard (Hebrew ) 11.00,
00.20Safe15.10,13.00

Sderot
WCinematheque tel:(08),6849695(08)
www.sderot-cin.org.il,6897741

Tiberias
WBeit Gabriel (TzemachInterchange,
Kinneret(tel:675-1175(04)
SIntouchables 16.10,20.00The Source 
 .DrThe Hunger Games 21.4519.30
Seuss’ The Lorax (3D )  (Hebrew ) 16.00,
22.00,18.15American Pie: Reunion17.45
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By Michael Rochvarger

Although it’s poised to 
complete the sale of certain 
key assets, the liquidity-hun-
gry IDB group is also turn-
ing to the MEnora insurance 
group and to the Bereshit le-
verage fund for cash. 

Group company IDB De-
velopment has reached ad-
vanced stages of negotiating 
to borrow up to NIS 150 mil-
lion from the Bereshit lever-
age fund and another NIS 
150 million from the Menora 
Mivtachim Holdings group. 

It is also holding talks with 
several foreign banks for an 
additional NIS 300 million in 
credit, according to the com-
pany’s cash flow forecast, 
published last month with its 
2011 results.

 The IDB group’s precari-
ous financial position is forc-
ing its controlling owner, 
Nochi Dankner, to seek out 
funding sources to ensure 
that the group can make good 
on its estimated tens of bil-
lions of shekels in liabilities 
to banks and bondholders. 

IDB Development has 
been beset by a substantial 
decline in the ability to draw 
dividends from its underly-
ing companies, lack of access 
to Israel’s banking system 
due to single borrower limi-
tations (a bank can only lend 
so much of its capital to a 
single borrowing group), and 
the inability to rollover its 
bond debt − considering the 
high yields  (11% ) at which 
they are now trading.

 The Bereshit and Menora 
loans will carry 7% annual 
interest with average dura-
tions of 4.5 years, and will be 
secured by options on shares 
of IDB subsidiaries Discount 
Investment Corp., Clal Insur-
ance Enterprises Holdings, 

and Clal Industries and In-
vestments, at prices current-
ly out of the money. 

Another possibility being 
explored is having the lend-
ers issued bonds that would 
be convertible into shares 
of these subsidiaries, with 
the ratio between credit and 
securities expected to reach 
150%.

Putting up a good fight
“IDB’s ability to arrange 

sources of cash is impres-
sive,” said a capital market 
source this week in response 
to the news. 

“On one occasion Dankner 
brings his associates into an 
IDB Holding share issue, on 
another he harnesses foreign 
banks, and now a leverage 
fund. Turning to a leverage 
fund offends Dankner’s ego, 
but he apparently grasps 
that in the current situation 
− with the net asset value 
of IDB Holding scratching 
minus NIS 3 billion − money 
has no smell, and that he 
needs to roll up his sleeves 
and buy time, even at a high 
cost, in order to survive. To 
Dankner’s credit it can be 
said that he and his team are 
fighting, and we hope IDB 
manages to get by without a 
debt settlement.”

 In the optimistic scenario 
of market recovery and a rise 
in the value of shares used as 
security, the lenders could 
enjoy double-digit returns of 
10% to 13% − like the yields 
to maturity at which some 
of IDB Development’s bond 
series are trading. It still 
isn’t known whether Menora 
will put up the loan from the 
funds it manages on behalf 
of its customers or from its 
own proprietary accounts.

 IDB Development has NIS 
4.3 billion in bond liabilities, 
and if the deal with Bereshit 
and Menora goes through 
it would ostensibly better 
the position of its short-
term bonds in relation to the 
lengthier bonds, because of 
the security backing; but it 
doesn’t seem that holders of 
the latter could object. IDB 
Development bonds barely 
reacted to the unfolding deal 
this week.

 “A leverage fund like 
Bereshit or Menora could 
buy IDB Holding bonds in 
the market at a higher 18% 
yield, but then the ques-
tion arises of what would be 
better: to hold bonds which 
aren’t certain to be paid in 
full, or to hold securities that 
could generate handsome 
returns in the future,” said a 
high-level capital market op-

erator Monday.
 The leverage funds are 

financial entities established 
about three years ago, with 
government cooperation, 
to help companies that are 
struggling to recycle their 
debts. This investment is ex-
pected to be among the last 
for Bereshit, which so far 
has 18 deals for extending 
credit under its belt and has 
received a total of over NIS 
1.6 billion in stocks. The fund 
has invested in shares and 
debt of the Ashtrom group, 
Israel Petrochemical Enter-
prises, ECI Telecom, and As-
pen Group, among others.

 Bereshit is headed by 
Gabriel Perel, former CEO 
of Clal Insurance subsidiary 
Clal Finance investment 
house. Like other insurance 
companies, Menora has re-
cently been expanding its 
activity in extending busi-
ness credit through private 
loans. Menora’s investments 
are under the management 
of Yoni Tal.

Liquid assets of  
NIS 885 million, loans of 
NIS 2.3 billion

 IDB Development report-
ed having NIS 885 million in 
liquid assets at the beginning 

of the year, stating that part 
of these must be maintained 
as safety cushions to meet fi-
nancial covenants on NIS 2.3 
billion in loans it took on. 

The company needs to lay 
out NIS 1.5 billion this year 
to banks, bondholders, and 
other creditors, along with 
a similar sum expected in 

2013. To meet these financial 
hurdles, IDB Development is 
attempting to take a number 
of measures, but chances of 
their successful completion 
are uncertain.

 The company expects liq-
uid resources to increase by 
NIS 31 million from manage-
ment fee and interest income. 
It also anticipates these to 
increase by NIS 392 million, 
with completion of the sale 
of its 13% stake in Koor In-
dustries at market value − if 
Koor’s merger into Discount 
Investment is completed. In 
addition, IDB received a NIS 
194 million dividend from 
Clal Industries, and it hopes 
to realize assets worth NIS 
57 million.

Mashav sale  
about to close

 Anticipation is also run-
ning high at IDB Develop-
ment for Clal Industries’ 
completion of the sale of its 
stake in Mashav to the Livnat 
family, and for the subse-
quent bagging of a NIS 600 
million dividend payment 
from the subsidiary.

 The Mashav sale, valued 
at NIS 1.3 billion, was put off 

for two months until the end 
of May. Closing of the deal 
is also largely contingent 
on Antitrust Commissioner 
David Gilo compromising 
on his demand that Mashav’s 
fully-owned Nesher Israel 
Cement Enterprises, a mo-
nopoly, cancel discounts to 
two major customers that 
account for 40% of its rev-
enues: the Hanson cement 
group and Readymix Indus-
tries.

 If all these measures suc-
ceed, IDB Development will 
have NIS 2.76 billion in li-
quidity, leaving NIS 1.27 bil-
lion in the kitty at the begin-
ning of 2013 after meeting all 
its current obligations. But it 
will need to come up with ad-
ditional sources for NIS 950 
million between July and De-
cember 2013 to cover its re-
maining liabilities that year, 
mainly to banks and bond-
holders. Part of this could 
come from Clal Insurance, 
which is 55% owned by IDB 
Development, completing the 
sale of its U.S.-based subsid-
iary, Guard Financial Group, 
for $218 million  (about NIS 
813 million ). Clal Insurance 
could then distribute a hefty 
dividend, as large as NIS 1 
billion overall.

Financial Markets
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Alrov	 9176	 0.47	 2669	 5.4	 13450	 7014	 3.39	 18.51
Alrov	n	 6330	 0.48	 102842	 4.4	 7758	 4839	 -3.80	 5.85
Amot	 974	 0.36	 32008	 5.8	 1012	 823	 2.32	 7.01
Atult	T	 8914	 0.67	 16642	 0.0	 9270	 3574	 6.18	 48.57
Avgol	 311	 -0.03	 174380	 10.3	 315	 243	 5.18	 14.58
Avner L	 255	 2.00	 9249114	 40.3	 275	 148	 -1.92	 5.99
Azrieli	 9097	 1.30	 218865	 7.0	 9936	 7800	 3.60	 3.25
Bayside	Land	1	 74970	 1.34	 281	 6.5	 78280	 59069	 1.30	 7.50
Bezeq	 612	 -0.15	 13228000	 7.7	 954	 567	 0.41	 -12.42
Big	 8717	 1.16	 430	 4.6	 9756	 7533	 4.43	 5.90
Blue	Square	Israe	 1365	 -0.87	 26749	 7.8	 3306	 1268	 -4.75	 -12.22
Cellcom	 4568	 1.51	 843439	 3.7	 10739	 4219	 -2.77	 -26.11
Ceragon	 3564	 0.17	 22323	 ---	 4636	 2766	 2.95	 18.25
Clal	Biotech	 1556	 0.45	 47093	 2.7	 2225	 1261	 6.58	 -15.30
Clal	Industries	 1361	 0.74	 86766	 2.6	 2068	 1049	 -0.58	 -11.30
Clal	Insurance	 5952	 1.24	 28885	 51.1	 9809	 4952	 8.61	 5.36
DS	Apex	 1699	 0.00	 27799	 6.9	 2061	 1357	 -1.29	 9.50
Delek	Automotiv	 2980	 1.85	 272694	 14.5	 4223	 2264	 -0.90	 29.17
Delek Drilling	 1418	 1.72	 1057747	 35.1	 1580	 840	 -1.66	 0.93
Delek Group	 74800	 3.03	 20567	 4.3	 84822	 46795	 7.77	 9.03
Discount	 493	 1.30	 6923926	 5.5	 732	 457	 0.33	 -3.43
Discount	Inv	 1954	 -0.20	 219632	 ---	 7020	 1877	 -3.79	 -17.69
Elbit Systems *	 13610	 -0.37	 122022	 9.8	 18901	 12583	 -4.68	 -12.35
Elco	Holdings	 2427	 -0.04	 7882	 ---	 4902	 1823	 8.74	 31.26
Electra	 33030	 1.26	 2024	 8.9	 37552	 26688	 0.27	 18.70
Electra	Zriha	 3110	 0.39	 3861	 10.4	 4508	 2874	 -2.78	 -5.02
FMS	 6401	 0.02	 4589	 12.5	 9743	 5263	 0.95	 13.92
Fibi	1	 5349	 0.17	 1220	 6.8	 7506	 4292	 1.33	 17.02
Formula	*	 5977	 0.07	 3686	 3.5	 6638	 4394	 -4.61	 3.52
Frutarom	 3524	 0.28	 18100	 13.1	 3774	 2952	 -1.92	 4.53
Gazit	 7692	 -0.49	 5023	 1.2	 9092	 5747	 3.96	 14.67
Gazit Globe	 4011	 1.52	 329039	 3.8	 4546	 3039	 6.58	 11.91
Gilat	 1549	 0.78	 16671	 ---	 1773	 1192	 3.89	 3.75
Given	Imaging*	 7375	 0.20	 57407	 63.0	 7788	 5171	 6.10	 13.29
Givot	L	 5	 -1.96	 61692000	 >100	 7	 5	 -7.41	 -1.96
Golf	 1292	 -1.15	 120794	 8.2	 1715	 1235	 -7.78	 2.63
Granite	 498	 0.59	 30422	 10.1	 736	 440	 -6.81	 7.19
Halal	 6501	 -1.50	 1065	 29.6	 6953	 4150	 0.06	 5.78
Harel	Insurance	1	 14130	 1.00	 13489	 9.6	 20327	 11460	 10.65	 1.51
Hot	 3886	 2.72	 135766	 11.4	 5773	 3783	 -6.04	 -8.88
ICL	 4230	 0.36	 2727327	 10.5	 5300	 3293	 4.21	 11.33
Indus	Building	 552	 0.00	 195739	 17.9	 736	 524	 -3.94	 -6.65
International	5	 4184	 0.58	 21813	 7.5	 5193	 3393	 4.34	 23.31

Internet	Gold	 2243	 -1.45	 44323	 ---	 9744	 1928	 -11.66	 -48.21
Israel Corp	 243000	 1.59	 10087	 4.9	 414380	 200859	 2.23	 7.26
Isramco L	 54	 1.89	 68881000	 ---	 55	 34	 0.37	 14.68
Ituran	 5097	 0.61	 10449	 21.2	 5322	 3864	 2.27	 5.90
Jerusalem	Econ	 2725	 0.89	 33075	 3.1	 4358	 2313	 5.46	 14.98
Joel	 7260	 3.35	 119959	 1.7	 7260	 4119	 6.84	 18.79
Kardan	n.v.	 584	 -1.48	 187161	 ---	 1800	 550	 -6.00	 -34.40
Land	Dev	 2860	 -0.24	 4916	 14.5	 3059	 1675	 2.80	 10.25
Lanoptics	 16430	 -0.84	 16518	 65.2	 16910	 10270	 1.92	 51.29
Leumi	 1180	 2.34	 6519128	 7.7	 1792	 999	 1.03	 8.16
Liveperson	 6093	 -2.36	 41939	 0.0	 6461	 3525	 -4.20	 24.35
Magic	 2297	 -1.08	 76340	 16.7	 2702	 1429	 -3.69	 15.72
Matrix	 1850	 0.60	 152600	 12.3	 2074	 1609	 5.18	 0.16
Melisron	 6967	 -1.05	 23554	 4.5	 8248	 5191	 7.36	 15.25
Mellanox	 22650	 1.12	 240737	 >100	 22900	 9441	 47.08	 82.66
Menorah	Miv	Hld	 2893	 -0.55	 17074	 21.4	 4594	 2432	 0.98	 1.08
Migdal	Insurance	 547	 -0.51	 238202	 8.0	 653	 438	 -4.17	 5.56
Mizrahi	 3376	 0.33	 778850	 7.7	 3800	 2689	 1.02	 12.05
Modiin	L	 36	 0.00	 13326000	 ---	 41	 3	 10.00	 39.08
Naphtha	 1514	 0.93	 24329	 33.9	 1521	 854	 6.17	 34.46
Neto	 14440	 -0.28	 774	 5.8	 21881	 12020	 0.77	 -7.00
Nice	 14350	 1.06	 278361	 42.1	 14840	 9925	 -1.31	 10.73
Nitsba	 3358	 0.42	 31384	 4.2	 3630	 2782	 7.08	 10.21
Nova	 3111	 -2.11	 41330	 7.0	 3999	 2024	 -4.51	 9.27
Ohh	 576100	 0.59	 16	 8.2	 905866	 450000	 -0.93	 17.09
Oil Refineries	 219	 1.34	 4841826	 96.1	 265	 163	 1.81	 14.01
Ormat	Ind	 1852	 0.65	 62008	 ---	 2127	 1574	 -3.54	 2.32
Osem	 5766	 1.78	 124447	 18.1	 5882	 4778	 0.98	 3.54
Paper	Mills	 15370	 0.13	 1340	 ---	 27490	 13540	 3.57	 4.49
Partner	 2772	 1.17	 909430	 4.6	 5775	 2604	 -3.11	 -17.65
Paz Oil	 51060	 2.12	 18977	 13.7	 60960	 40238	 1.73	 10.40
Perrigo	 39930	 1.37	 180835	 30.3	 40200	 27829	 4.47	 6.85
Phoenix	1	 938	 0.51	 30160	 7.2	 1240	 752	 4.87	 -4.81
Plasson	Industry	 10030	 0.48	 1068	 9.2	 10030	 7003	 2.62	 20.34
Plx	 2688	 0.83	 543041	 ---	 2800	 1554	 17.69	 42.37
Poalim	 1405	 2.18	 5587788	 6.5	 1814	 1171	 3.16	 13.12
Prolor	Biotecj	 2134	 -1.43	 87173	 ---	 2441	 1314	 -4.48	 34.98
Property	&	Buildi	 14310	 -0.42	 4734	 ---	 26904	 13590	 -2.98	 -3.05
Rami	Levi	 12860	 -0.54	 24219	 17.0	 13865	 9421	 0.47	 10.72
Razio	 34	 -0.29	 47811000	 ---	 47	 22	 -7.34	 4.92
Retalix	*	 7895	 -0.10	 8737	 38.2	 7903	 4492	 16.02	 27.75
Ribua	Nadlan	 7500	 0.50	 6109	 5.2	 9565	 6251	 -3.31	 9.00
Rit	1	 700	 -1.44	 147612	 7.3	 710	 531	 1.13	 11.36
Shikun	&	Binui	 673	 -0.24	 372205	 4.0	 981	 588	 7.02	 10.37
Smile	Com	012	 3511	 -0.43	 45754	 31.4	 11380	 2860	 1.21	 -36.46
Strauss-Elite	 4534	 0.73	 189749	 19.9	 5815	 3865	 0.35	 -2.91
Supersol	 1324	 -1.56	 312655	 11.0	 1896	 1180	 -1.93	 3.26
Teva	 17110	 1.12	 622949	 14.6	 17298	 12884	 4.33	 12.21
Tower	 359	 6.81	 7922837	 ---	 467	 229	 12.54	 56.63
Union	 1312	 0.54	 10671	 5.7	 1746	 1072	 -2.81	 22.39

Alvarion*	 322	 13.12	 1708926	 ---	 599	 221	 -5.80	 -5.33
Audiocodes*	 929	 -2.88	 63303	 8.9	 2173	 889	 -6.09	 -35.81
BIOCELL	 2886	 -0.48	 76721	 ---	 3405	 1952	 14.21	 32.51
Bluephoenix	 623	 0.00	 769	 ---	 1250	 203	 0.52	 -39.47
Ceragon	 3564	 0.17	 22323	 ---	 4636	 2766	 2.95	 18.25
Compugen	 1988	 -1.68	 37165	 ---	 2353	 1210	 -10.29	 3.70
Elbit Systems *	 13610	 -0.37	 122022	 9.8	 18901	 12583	 -4.68	 -12.35
Elron	*	 1834	 0.60	 12999	 ---	 2039	 1275	 7.38	 20.82
Formula	*	 5977	 0.07	 3686	 3.5	 6638	 4394	 -4.61	 3.52
Formula	Vision	 30	 0.00	 22	 1.7	 41	 26	 4.98	 -6.94
Gilat	 1549	 0.78	 16671	 ---	 1773	 1192	 3.89	 3.75
Given	Imaging*	 7375	 0.20	 57407	 63.0	 7788	 5171	 6.10	 13.29
ITL	Optronics	 0	 0.00	 0	 0.0	 0	 0	 0.00	 0.00
Internet	Gold	 2243	 -1.45	 44323	 ---	 9744	 1928	 -11.66	 -48.21
Jacada	*	 0	 0.00	 0	 0.0	 0	 0	 0.00	 0.00
Lanoptics	 16430	 -0.84	 16518	 65.2	 16910	 10270	 1.92	 51.29
Magal	Systems	 0	 0.00	 0	 0.0	 0	 0	 0.00	 0.00
Magic	 2297	 -1.08	 76340	 16.7	 2702	 1429	 -3.69	 15.72
Nice	 14350	 1.06	 278361	 42.1	 14840	 9925	 -1.31	 10.73

Nova	 3111	 -2.11	 41330	 7.0	 3999	 2024	 -4.51	 9.27
Orbit	 1144	 -0.44	 2468	 35.2	 2602	 1144	 -8.33	 -2.83
Orckit*	 168	 1.94	 16833	 ---	 988	 157	 6.13	 -54.47
Periortec	*	 2801	 0.04	 4272	 8.1	 3365	 1845	 8.57	 19.45
Pilat	Medya	 155	 0.00	 13953	 ---	 287	 138	 -7.07	 -12.92
Qualitau	 588	 0.00	 0	 ---	 635	 260	 19.80	 51.87
RSL	 153	 0.00	 0	 ---	 278	 120	 5.88	 -3.53
Radvision*	 4407	 -0.34	 1606	 ---	 4424	 1776	 1.10	 41.70
Retalix	*	 7895	 -0.10	 8737	 38.2	 7903	 4492	 16.02	 27.75
SKYLAX	 1579	 -0.75	 1829	 5.1	 6751	 1533	 -1.07	 -3.66
Sapiens	 1339	 0.00	 0	 11.9	 1589	 1026	 7.21	 -10.49
Shamir	Optical*	 0	 0.00	 0	 0.0	 0	 0	 0.00	 0.00
Shrem	Fudim	Tec	 1	 0.00	 0	 0.1	 25	 1	 0.00	 0.00
Spectronics	 2837	 0.25	 3980	 6.8	 4417	 2560	 10.82	 -5.78
Tamir	Capital	 40	 -0.25	 1700	 3.0	 49	 14	 -12.45	 47.97
Teuza	 71	 1.28	 42985	 2.5	 75	 50	 12.70	 31.48
Tower	 359	 6.81	 7922837	 ---	 467	 229	 12.54	 56.63
Walla	 0	 0.00	 0	 0.0	 0	 0	 312.11	 184.20
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Bank Leumi Bank Hapoalim Discount Bank % CHANGE

Currency

CURRENCY                    
 BUY SELL BUY SELL BUY SELL BUY SELL BUY SELL BUY SELL Rate Daily Month Year

CASH CHECKS Representative Rate

Leumi Hapoalim Discount

general	shares	 933.51	 0.92%	 3.11%	 8.02%	 7.26%
maof-25	 1162.95	 1.28%	 3.39%	 7.13%	 6.38%
ta-100	 1065.01	 0.98%	 3.15%	 8.84%	 8.08%
ta-75	 785.61	 0.06%	 2.28%	 14.23%	 13.43%
blu-tek	 334.81	 0.29%	 6.93%	 24.05%	 23.18%
yeter	 1014.11	 0.53%	 4.79%	 5.92%	 5.18%
Biomed	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
ta-	Banks	 1011.94	 1.92%	 1.77%	 9.29%	 8.52%
ta-finance	 933.27	 -100.00%	 -100.00%	 6.97%	 6.22%
ta-nadlan	15	 294.99	 0.52%	 4.24%	 10.43%	 9.66%
convertible	bonds	 929.63	 0.49%	 2.40%	 5.52%	 4.78%
commercial	banks	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
insurance	companies	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
trade	&	services	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
holding	&	investMent	companies	541.24	 1.34%	 1.50%	 4.30%	 3.57%
real	estate	&	agriculture	 45542.00	 0.67%	 3.99%	 8.27%	 7.51%
warrents	 24.86	 0.77%	 1.02%	 -9.44%	 -10.07%
oil	&	gas	exploration	 1259.86	 0.70%	 0.64%	 9.32%	 8.55%
industrial	companies	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
ma’ala	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
ta	dividend	 1033.94	 0.48%	 1.31%	 2.11%	 1.39%
yeter	TA	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
shares	&	convertibles	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
gov’t	cpi	linked	10-15	years	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
gov’t	cpi	linked	5-7	years	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
gov’t	cpi	linked	7-10	years	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%

Stock indices
Sector	 Index	 Daily	 Change	 Change	 Real	change
	 points	 change	 from	 from	 from
	 	 	 beginning	 beginning	 beginning
	 	 	 of	month	 of	year	 of	year
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general	 278.69	 0.07%	 1.00%	 2.96%	 2.24%
general	government	 284.44	 0.02%	 0.45%	 1.27%	 0.56%
gov’t	cpi	linked	 283.10	 0.06%	 0.62%	 1.86%	 1.15%
gov’t	cpi	linked	fixed	Interest	 279.94	 0.06%	 0.63%	 1.86%	 1.15%
gov’t	foreign	currency	 0.00	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%	 0.00%
corporate	cpi	linked	 285.00	 0.13%	 2.04%	 6.02%	 5.28%
makam	 265.00	 0.00%	 0.19%	 0.76%	 0.05%
aagah	shahar	 361.81	 -0.01%	 0.31%	 0.77%	 0.06%
gilon	 266.89	 -0.01%	 0.41%	 2.09%	 1.37%
gov’t	cpi	linked	0-2	years	 240.54	 0.03%	 0.49%	 1.87%	 1.16%
gov’t	cpi	linked	2-5	years	 262.33	 -0.03%	 0.67%	 2.19%	 1.47%
Mem	5-10	 285.71	 0.06%	 0.89%	 2.36%	 1.64%
shahar	0-2	 302.13	 0.00%	 0.26%	 0.89%	 0.18%
shahar	2-5	 357.19	 -0.01%	 0.38%	 0.91%	 0.20%
tel	bond	20	 284.82	 0.14%	 2.07%	 4.10%	 3.37%
shahar	+5	 409.86	 -0.02%	 0.28%	 0.48%	 -0.22%

Bond indices
Sector	 Index	 Daily	 Change	 Change	 Real	change
	 points	 change	 from	 from	 from
	 	 	 beginning	 beginning	 beginning
	 	 	 of	month	 of	year	 of	year

Haaretz makes every effort to collate and transmit data to its readers in a timely fashion. Any decisions based 
on this data are the sole liability of the reader, who is advised to seek  corroboration to ensure accuracy.

Short-term debt certificates
No.	 Closing	 Opening	 Annual	 Yield	 Turnover	 Days	to
	 	 	 yield	to	 minus	 NIS	 redemption
	 	 	 redemption	 fee	 thousands

512	 100.0	 100.0	 2.61%	 -3.24%	 42582	 6
612	 99.7	 99.7	 2.53%	 1.46%	 18473	 41
712	 99.5	 99.5	 2.51%	 1.79%	 70409	 69
812	 99.33	 99.32	 2.51%	 1.93%	 15059	 97
912	 99.09	 99.08	 2.52%	 2.03%	 19018	 132
1012	 98.88	 98.88	 2.57%	 2.12%	 38339	 160
1052	 98.68	 98.68	 2.58%	 2.16%	 19165	 188
1212	 98.44	 98.44	 2.58%	 2.19%	 6682	 223
113	 98.23	 98.24	 2.61%	 2.23%	 8447	 251
213	 97.98	 98.03	 2.62%	 2.26%	 41378	 286
313	 97.78	 97.79	 2.63%	 2.27%	 44982	 314
413	 97.58	 97.61	 2.64%	 2.29%	 261966	 342

Government bonds
Years	to	 Annual	 Annual
redemption	 yield	 yield
	 "net"	 "gross"

1	-	0	 0.00%	 0.00%
1-3	 2.31%	 4.15%
3	-	5	 2.85%	 4.06%
5	-	8	 0.00%	 4.01%
8	-	11	 0.00%	 0.00%
11-15	 3.13%	 3.99%

Trading volume
Mil. Nis

Total	volume	 	 1433

Share movements

Total	volume	 I	 1433
Maof-25	 P	 952
T-A	100	 -	 1117

Biggest gainers in T-A 
100 shares

Tower	 I	 6.81%	

Biggest losers in T-A 
100 shares

Liveperson	 P	 -2.36%	
Nova	 P	 -2.11%	
Givot	L	 P	 -1.96%	
Supersol	 P	 -1.56%	
Halal	 P	 -1.50%	

Joel	 I	 3.35%	
Delek	Group	 I	 3.03%	
Hot	 I	 2.72%	
Leumi	 I	 2.34%	

B	contact	 I	 47.83% Applicure	 P	 -53.13%

Digal	 P	 -51.68%
Pilat	0.01	 P	 -14.00%
Yaad	 P	 -13.86%
flowsense	medical	lt	 P	 -12.50%

Biggest losers in Yeter 
shares

Yuli-CM	 I	 22.53%
Telkoor	Telecom	 I	 18.75%
Ligad	 I	 14.64%
Tambour	 I	 14.44%

Biggest gainers in Yeter 
shares

by points

T-A	100	 I	 0.98%
Maof-25	 I	 1.28%
Yeter	 I	 0.53%
Gov’t	CPI	Linked	 I	 0.06%

Leading market indices

Highest daily 
turnovers in T-A 

100 shares

ICL	 I	 114.72	
Teva	 I	 106.50	
Bezeq	 P	 81.49	
Poalim	 I	 77.83	
Leumi	 I	 76.20	
Perrigo	 I	 72.03	
Mellanox	 I	 54.09	
Nice	 I	 39.63	
Cellcom	 I	 38.47	
Isramco	L	 I	 36.88	

Mil. Nis

Brainsway	 I	 9.19
Izdamnod	Yash	 P	 4.78
Bioline	 P	 2.63
	 I	 2.42
BIOCELL	 P	 2.26
Schnapp	 I	 1.70
IDB	Holding	 P	 1.69
Delek	Energy	 I	 1.64
Mivtach	Shamir	 I	 0.98
Koor	 P	 0.82

Highest daily 
turnovers in Yeter 

shares
Mil. Nis

Tel Aviv Shares

24.1.12 24.4.12

Index
Points

Daily
change

Annual
change

Maof	shares	are	shown	in	bold.	Tel-Tech	15	shares	are	marked	with	*	

U.S.	Dollar	 3.66	 3.85	 3.68	 3.86	 3.68	 3.85	 3.7264	 3.7957	 3.7420	 3.8025	 3.7371	 3.7975	 3.7580	 -0.16%	 0.75%	 -1.65%
Euro	 4.82	 5.06	 4.95	 5.19	 4.80	 5.03	 4.9006	 4.9917	 5.0330	 5.1143	 4.8786	 4.9574	 4.9482	 0.11%	 -0.10%	 0.20%
British	Pound	 5.89	 6.20	 5.76	 6.04	 5.79	 6.06	 5.9985	 6.1099	 5.8375	 5.9318	 5.8760	 5.9711	 6.0682	 0.27%	 2.17%	 2.99%
Japanese	Yen	(100)	 4.52	 4.75	 4.76	 4.99	 4.39	 4.60	 4.5968	 4.6822	 4.8384	 4.9166	 4.4631	 4.5353	 4.6312	 -0.23%	 2.34%	 -6.06%
Swiss	Franc	 4.01	 4.21	 4.01	 4.21	 3.98	 4.17	 4.0792	 4.1550	 4.0681	 4.1338	 4.0405	 4.1058	 4.1168	 0.10%	 0.15%	 1.35%
Swedish	Krone	 0.54	 0.57	 0.53	 0.56	 0.54	 0.57	 0.5532	 0.5635	 0.5426	 0.5515	 0.5493	 0.5582	 0.5570	 -0.20%	 -0.54%	 0.63%
Norwegian	Krone	 0.64	 0.67	 0.63	 0.66	 0.63	 0.67	 0.6485	 0.6606	 0.6405	 0.6509	 0.6462	 0.6566	 0.6554	 0.12%	 0.61%	 3.31%
Danish	Krone	 0.65	 0.68	 0.66	 0.70	 0.64	 0.68	 0.6587	 0.6710	 0.6725	 0.6834	 0.6561	 0.6667	 0.6651	 0.12%	 -0.11%	 0.12%
Canadian	Dollar	 3.68	 3.87	 3.53	 3.70	 3.70	 3.88	 3.7420	 3.8115	 3.5829	 3.6408	 3.7617	 3.8226	 3.7990	 0.69%	 2.00%	 1.59%
Australian	Dollar	 3.77	 3.96	 3.55	 3.77	 3.87	 4.05	 3.8393	 3.9106	 3.6294	 3.6880	 3.9324	 3.9962	 3.8692	 -0.10%	 0.20%	 -0.21%
South	African	Rand	 0.44	 0.50	 0.38	 0.46	 0.46	 0.52	 0.4744	 0.4833	 0.4384	 0.4456	 0.4876	 0.4975	 0.4814	 0.63%	 -0.41%	 2.08%
Jordanian	Dinar	 5.03	 5.57	 5.18	 5.52	 5.04	 5.69	 5.2543	 5.3519	 5.2742	 5.3593	 5.2490	 5.4851	 5.2986	 -0.05%	 1.22%	 -1.68%
Egyptian	Pound	 0.57	 0.68	 0.61	 0.69	 0.59	 0.66	 ---	 ---	 ---	 ---	 0.6184	 0.6312	 0.6216	 -0.18%	 1.06%	 -1.89%

IDB Development tapping leverage funds for cash
The liquidity-hungry holdings group poised to wrap up sale of Mashav to the Livnat family

Nochi	Dankner,	controlling	shareholder	of	the	IDB	group,	center,	shaking	hands	with	Avraham	“Bondi”	Livnat	on	the	sale	of	Mashav.	On	the	right:	Zvi	Livnat.

Tomer Appelbaum
David	Gilo
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in the popular 
Buchman area, in the best location. A breathtaking project in Modiin 
that everyone wants to be a part of. Maybe this story will include you. 

r-s-l.co.il

Tel Aviv stocks gained 
ground yesterday ahead of 
the Independence Day holi-
day break. Total turnover 
was boosted by the expiry of 
options on the TA-25 index, 
historically known as “Maof 
options”  (the TA-25 used to be 
called “the Maof” ).

The TASE will be closed to-
day and tomorrow for Memo-
rial Day and Independence 
Day and reopen for trading 
only on Sunday.

Stocks stayed in positive 
territory throughout the ses-
sion, boosted by a rally in Eu-
ropena markets after a num-
ber of European exchanges 
hit three-month lows earlier 
this week.

The benchmark TA-25 in-
dex rose 1.3% to close at 1,163 
points and the broader TA-25 
index gained 1% to end the 
day at 1,065 points. The TA-
Banks index climbed 1.9% 
and the Real Estate-15 index 
jumped 2.3%.

April “Maof options” ex-
pired yesterday at an exer-
cise price of 1,156.27 points 
− up from Monday’s closing 
level.

Turnover was well above 
recent averages at NIS 1.4 
billion, but still quite low for 
an options-expiry session, 
which usually takes place 
on the last Thursday of each 
month. This time it happened 
yesterday because the TASE 
will be closed on Thursday.

The benchmark TA-25 
gained 0.9% in the truncated 
three-day trading week and 
the TA-100 rose 0.6%. The 
Tel-Bond large-cap corporate 
bond indexes rose some 0.1% 
for the day after the Bank of 
Israel announced on Monday 
it was holding May interest 
rates unchanged at 2.5%.

“Options expired on low 
turnover and a limited num-
ber of positions. Turnover at 
expiry totaled NIS 500 mil-
lion,” said Ziv Pnini, head of 
the trading room at Migdal 
Capital Markets. “Most of 
the [options] contracts were 
rolled over for May in the 
first two days of the week. As 
a result, there was a short-
age of sellers of May con-
tracts. ... The price of May 
options are very optimistic 
and reflect traders are very 
confident,” he added.

Bank Hapoalim rose 2.2%.
Alvarion rose another 13% 

after climbing 40% from 
Thursday through Monday 
after naming a new CEO. The 
company also announced a 
new contract in China.

Cellular shares rose 
strongly as their virtual net-
work rival Hallo ran into even 
more troubles and left its in-
ternational long-distance cus-
tomers without service for 
almost a day. Partner Com-
munications gained 1.2% and 
Cellcom rose 1.5%.

Delek Real Estate fell 7% 
after controlling owner Yit-
zhak Tshuva decided to halt 
any more new funds for the 
troubled firm from May 6. 
The company once again an-
nounced it was on the way to 
liquidation after negotiations 
with bondholders over a debt 
restructuring deal had broken 
down.

Forex trading was mixed af-
ter the interest rate announce-
ment with the dollar fell 0.2% 
against the shekel at a repre-
sentative rate of NIS 3.758. 
The euro rose against the 
shekel by 0.1% and the repre-
sentative rate was set at 4.948. 
This trend reflected moves in 
global foreign exchange mar-
kets where the euro rose 0.4% 
against the dollar.

“Traders are not rushing to 
look at the news until the holi-
day season ends,” said Vered 
Yitzhaki, CEO of Price Risk 
Management. “In the euro-dol-
lar arena investors are waiting 
for the results of the second 
round of elections in France, 
and if Sarkozy retires with an 
early pension it may lead to 
negative feelings about the 
euro bloc. This may support 
the weakening of the euro to 
under $1.30.”

Global equity markets and 
the euro rose slightly yester-
day after strong demand at 
European government debt 
sales, but concerns about the 
euro zone’s deepening eco-
nomic slump and a tepid hous-
ing recovery caused limited 
gains. European shares rose, 
with the FTSEurofirst 300 in-
dex of top European compa-
nies up 0.3%. Global shares as 
measured by the MSCI world 
equity index were up 0.2%.

Reuters contributed to 
this report.

Market Report / Shelly Appelberg

Stocks bounce for 
Independence Day

David Bachar 
On the production line of Tnuva soft white cheese, one product not specifically boycotted.

Ofer Vaknin
Sweet and sour sauce, made by Osem. With recipe attached.

By Ora Coren

Tnuva and Osem products 
are seen by the public as the 
most “blue and white,” ac-
cording to a survey conduct-
ed for the Industry, Trade and 
Labor Ministry.

Tnuva’s dairy and Osem’s 
food products were each cho-
sen by 22% of the survey’s re-
spondents as being the most 
definitively Israeli, followed 
by Elite with 15% and Strauss 
with 14%. About 40% of re-
spondents did not name a sin-
gle Israeli company as being 
“blue and white” in their eyes. 
Most of those answering “no 
answer” were younger and 

with fewer years of formal 
education.

A large majority, 72%, 
agreed that buying Israeli 
products would reduce unem-
ployment while 82% thought 
such purchases helped the 
economy.

Geocartography Knowl-
edge conducted the survey for 
the ministry in January. The 
survey was conducted with a 
representative sample of 1,200 
respondents, age 18 and older.

Asked if “buying blue and 
white” gives them a feeling of 
pride, 69% said it did, while 
63% agreed that it reduces Is-
rael’s economic dependence 
on the rest of the world.

“We see an improvement in 
Israelis’ awareness of the im-
portance of buying blue and 
white,” said Industry, Trade 
and Labor Minister Shalom 
Simhon. “This is a contribu-
tion to the economy, society 
and employment in Israel. We 
will continue with our educa-
tional activities to get these 
messages across.”

Assuming that the quality 
and prices of of the goods were 
similar to foreign items, 86% of 
Israelis said they would prefer 
buying local products, while 
37% said they even would be 
willing to pay more for the Is-
raeli brand − well, about 10% 
more − as long as the quality 

was the same. Meanwhile, 42% 
said they were buying many 
more Israeli products this 
year than they did last year.

“The survey results once 
again prove the important 
connection between Israeli in-
dustry and the Israeli public,” 
said Dr. Ron Tomer, chairman 
of the Blue and White Division 
in the Manufacturers Associa-
tion. “Israeli industry invests 
large sums to manufacture 
high-quality goods that are 
appropriate and ready for the 
Israel consumer, and in many 
cases also at a competitive 
price while increasing eco-
nomic competition.”

Inon Elroy, the ministry’s 

deputy director-general and 
head of its blue and white 
campaign, said there was 
an improvement in Israelis’ 
awareness of the importance 
of buying local goods, and 
that they have internalized 
the principles of smart con-
sumerism, taking price dif-
ferences into account.

The ministry relaunched 
the blue-and-white campaign 
this year; the survey was part 
of its preparations. “There is 
great significance in buying 
Israeli goods, considering the 
fact that every shift of NIS 1 
billion from imports to [local] 
manufacturing creates 2,750 
jobs,” said Elroy. 

Which are the ‘most Israeli’ 
companies? Tnuva and Osem
Elite finishes third, Strauss fourth in Industry Ministry survey
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Independence Day is 
traditionally the season for 
the press to recount Israel’s 
miraculous achievements 
over its brief history. They 
praise Jewish genius, re-
call the country’s academic 
and cultural accomplish-
ments, trace the victories 
of its high-tech industry and 
tell the stories of the entre-
preneurs and leaders who 
have dedicated their lives to 
making the country a better 
place.

But in recent years the re-
ality has grown ever-distant 
from the image marketed 
to the public on Indepen-
dence Day. The public sec-
tor’s competitiveness and 
sophistication has eroded; 
high-tech operates inside 
a bubble and can’t support 
the broader economy; small 
cliques of capitalists, the 
politically powerful and the 
media run the country and 
the business sector; inequal-
ity digs its roots ever deep-
er; and the human capital on 
which the economy’s future 
relies is deteriorating.

The grip on our politics, 
resources and economic 
policy held by a small power 
elite of tycoons, unions rep-
resenting workers in mo-
nopoly industries and big 
business has made the cel-
ebration of “independence” 
something of an irony. Only 
a few hundred thousand 
Israelis enjoy true indepen-
dence and equality of oppor-
tunity. They’re the ones who 
have gained access to the 
public purse, control pub-
lic resources and belong to 
powerful monopolies.

Still, for the first time in 
many years, Independence 
Day can be seen as a true 
economic and social cel-
ebration for all its citizens. 
It marks the end of a year in 
which a true independence 
movement finally emerged 
for Israelis who have never 
had access to power and in-
fluence.

It’s a movement that is 
neither right nor left. It re-
fuses to invest all its hopes 
in keeping the occupied ter-
ritories or returning them 
to the Palestinians. It isn’t 
concerned about strength-
ening religious observance 
or weakening it. It doesn’t 
fit the empty stereotypes 
of socialist or capitalist. It’s 
a movement that promotes 
fairness, integrity, equality 
and opportunity for all.

The Israel independence 
movement has made sig-
nificant gains in the last 
several months, most im-
portantly by putting a brake 
on the relentless expansion 
of oligarchism and tycoon-
ism while clearing away 
the political and security 
smokescreen that benefited 
a small and privileged elite. 
But the movement’s great-
est accomplishment was to 
raise the consciousness of 
hundreds of thousands of 
people who for years blindly 
accepted the system of a 
self-serving elite. They fi-
nally understand that the 
existing situation isn’t a fait 
accompli dictated by the dif-
ficult reality of a small coun-
try in a bad neighborhood.

By rejecting long-held 
ideas, the Israeli people won 
their conceptual indepen-
dence. Here are a few ex-
amples of ideas entering the 
ash heap of history.

Israel as an economic 
miracle. Many sectors 
of the economy perform 
poorly, the educational sys-
tem is in steep decline, and 
income inequality is among 
the highest in the developed 

world. Two or three years 
ago, most Israelis were in 
the dark about these num-
bers. Those who might have 
known better were benefit-
ing from a system even as it 
was becoming increasingly 
dysfunctional.

A growing economy 
means a better life. In Is-
rael, as in the United States, 
it is becoming increasingly 
clear that it’s not just how 
big the pie is getting but how 
it is divided up and what are 
the ingredients.

It’s either capitalism or 
socialism. The battles over 
the years between the sup-
porters of these two great 
economic doctrines helped 
ensure the continuance of 
the existing system. Now 
these hollow doctrines are 
being replaced by ideas of 
equality of opportunity; 
inclusion; enterprise; and 
other values.

Peace will solve all our 
problems. Suddenly, Israe-
lis realize that the peace 
process that has been un-
derway for decades is con-
trolled by a tiny elite that 
benefits from the existing 
economic situation. Could it 
be that our military, political 
and business leaders need 
the “process” more than a 
solution?

The press is free and in-
dependent. We know this be-
cause journalists routinely 
criticize politicians and 
expose their misdeeds. Or 
do we? Suddenly, hundreds 
of thousands of Israelis 
understand that individual 
politicians are ineffectual 
and unimportant. Where 
the press fails is regarding 
people with real economic 
and political power.

Inequality is due to Hare-
dim, Arabs, globalization 
and technology. The econo-
mist James K. Galbraith 
published a book this month, 
“Inequality and Instability: 
A Study of the World Econ-
omy Just Before the Great 
Crisis.” It takes apart the 
thesis that attributes grow-
ing inequality to globaliza-
tion and technology. Instead, 
he argues, it’s the expansion 
of the global financial sys-
tem, which is structured to 
enrich the minority at the 
expense of the rest. Here 
in Israel, the people are be-
ing liberated from the no-
tion that the ultra-Orthodox 
and insufficient investment 
in education are creating 
social gaps. Israelis now 
understand that we have an 
economic system that pre-
serves the advantages of a 
small minority both in the 
public and private sectors.

The big parties are ideo-
logically different. Most of 
our political parties want 
to preserve the economic 
status quo. Some of them 
do that by backing private 
sector monopolies, and 
even strengthening them, 
while others want to do the 
same for public sector mo-
nopolies. Not one party has 
proposed a program of real 
change for those who don’t 
have an in to the system or 
can exploit the magic of 
debt and deficits.

That’s the good news for 
every Israeli, particularly 
those standing outside the 
corridors of power. The day 
will come when even those 
on the inside will understand 
that they need to encourage 
the movement, because only 
independence, freedom, 
enterprise, fairness and 
equality of opportunity will 
achieve sustainable pros-
perity for the country and 
its people. 

By Ronny Linder-Ganz

The Health Ministry has 
rebuked the Israel Defense 
Forces for encouraging career 
soldiers to buy private medi-
cal insurance.

Prof. Ronni Gamzu, the 
Health Ministry’s director-
general, sent a scathing letter 
about the IDF’s move to Dep-
uty Health Minister Yaakov 
Litzman. The ministry “pro-
posed to the IDF a year and a 
half ago to institute a regula-
tion allowing soldiers serving 
in the regular army to buy the 
supplementary health insur-
ance policies offered by the 
health maintenance organiza-
tions, but they preferred more 
expensive private insurance,” 
wrote Gamzu.

Professional soldiers are 
not members of the health 
maintenance organizations 
and instead receive medical 
services from the IDF’s Medi-
cal Corps. They also receive 
a broader basket of services 
than the general public does 
under the mandatory health 
insurance law. But soldiers, 
whether conscripts or pro-
fessionals, are not entitled 
to certain “private” services 
and benefits, such as choosing 
their physicians or surgeons, 
or having operations over-
seas. Thus they are seeking 
additional medical insurance, 
which is provided by many 
private workplaces.

The commander of the IDF’s 
private medical services cen-
ter, Col. Dr. Erez Birnbaum, 
recently sent a message to all 
professional soldiers that the 
Hever consumer club, which 
includes all professional sol-
diers and retirees, had reached 
an agreement with the Phoenix 
insurance company on the sale 
of private medical insurance 
policies. 

Health Ministry officials 
proposed the health fund 
supplementary insurance and 
were even willing to change 
the law if necessary to provide 
it, said Gamzu. “We thought 
that was appropriate, both as 
an educational message and so 
the money would remain with-
in the public [health] system,” 
said a senior ministry official. 

“But [the IDF] politely turned 
us down and in the end closed a 
deal with Phoenix.”

The IDF Spokesman’s Of-
fice said career soldiers have 
no opportunity to purchase in-
surance from the health care 
funds. “The IDF examined 
alternatives for supplemen-
tary medical insurance... The 
insurance policies are paid 
for privately by the soldiers 
who chose to join the plan,”  it 
stated.

Taking Stock / Guy Rolnik

After 64 years, 
real independence

By Avi Bar-Eli  
and Itai Trilnick

Needing to fill the energy 
void left by the Egyptians can-
celing the sale of natural gas to 
Israel, the Israel Electric Cor-
poration is trolling the world 
for a new source. The IEC has 
published an international ten-
der for purchase of imported 
liquefied natural gas, hoping 
to start buying as much as $700 
million to $850 million worth 
on December 1, 2012.

The plan is for up to 16 
huge LNG tankers, each hold-
ing 130,000 cubic meters of 
LNG, to dock at a Cypriot port, 
where the gas would be un-
loaded onto a vessel the IEC 
would lease from the Ameri-
can firm Excelerate Energy. 
This ship would unload at a 
new offshore gateway some 10 
kilometers off the coast near 
Hadera. This $130 million buoy 
is now under construction by 
the Italian firm Micoperi, and 
is supplied by the Norwegian 
firm APL. Government-owned 
Israel Natural Gas Lines is 
overseeing the project, as well 
as the construction of the net-

work of natural gas pipelines 
and the transport of gas across 
the country.

The winner of the tender 
will commit to supplying two 
ships a month for five months. 
This is a relatively short period 
of time for such a tender; origi-
nal expectations were that it 
would run at least two years. 
But the five-month cut-off 
matches forecasts that natural 
gas will start flowing in April 
2013 from the Tamar offshore 
gas field. The IEC would have 
an option to extend the LNG 
contract for up to six more 
ships of gas through 2013.

The first shipment would 
most likely come from Ex-
celerate itself, though the 
IEC board still has not ap-
proved the leasing deal with 
the American company. The 
world’s largest LNG shippers 
are expected to participate in 
the tender, including energy 
giants such as BP, Chevron, 
Gazprom and Spain’s Repsol. 
Ten companies answered the 
IEC’s original request for in-
formation processing at the 
start of the year.

Participating firms were re-

quired to prove their capabil-
ity to meet the tender’s condi-
tions, including ownership of 
LNG tankers able to carry out 
ship-to-ship transfers of gas 
with Excelerate’s special gas 
storage ships. The deal with 
Excelerate is being conducted 
without a tender as the Ameri-
can firm is the world’s only 
one with the necessary float-
ing gas transfer capabilities.

The Energy and Water 
Resources Ministry’s Natu-
ral Gas Authority recently 
announced that the ship will 
be leased for four years, but 
the contract can be cut short, 
though that would increase the 
lease’s annual cost.

The price of LNG in the 
Mediterranean basin stands 
at $14-$15 per million BTU. 
The state is expected to add 
another one or two dollars 
per million BTU to cover the 
cost of the gas transfer ship 
leases, estimated at $80 mil-
lion per year. The final price 
of the LNG is expected to fall 
between $15 to $18 per million 
BTU.

This is a relatively high 
price compared to what the 

IEC will be paying the part-
ners in the Tamar natural gas 
field: $5.30 per million BTU. 
But the lack of Egyptian gas, 
which cost the IEC $4.50 per 
million BTU, together with the 
rapid depletion of the Tethys 
Sea offshore field, has left the 
LNG option still more attrac-
tive than the other possibilities 
for generating electricity − 
diesel fuel and heavy fuel oil, 
both of them dirty and priced 
about $25 per million BTU.

No decisions have been 
made about the availability of 
LNG for firms other than the 
IEC. The Natural Gas Author-
ity has published the agenda 
for the public hearing on the 
matter, which includes the 
importation of 26 shiploads of 
LNG. The first 10 are intended 
for the IEC only. The next 10 
were to be subject to a separate 
international tender in which 
the IEC would have priority 
if needed. The remaining six 
tanker loads of LNG were to go 
to the private sector based on 
a tender. While final arrange-
ments are not clear, it is clear 
now that the Gas Authority’s 
original agenda has changed.

Electric Corp. urgently 
seeking new gas supplier
Needs 5-month stopgap until Israeli gas starts flowing

Year of agreement

IEC's fuel contracts
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Demand for workers leaped 20% in March

Businesses were looking to hire 19.8% more workers in 
March compared to February. The Central Bureau of Statistics 
said yesterday the biggest jump in demand was for workers 
in the food and lodging industry, with an additional 4,900 job 
openings as the sector geared up for the Passover holiday. The 
number of open jobs in March rose to 68,800 from 57,400 the 
month before − about 3% of the total of jobs and openings. The 
number of new jobs rose 1.8% in the first quarter of the year 
over the last quarter of 2011.  (Moti Bassok )

Ex-analyst fined for recommending  
ICL while seeking a job at the company

Former equity analyst Limor Gruber was fined NIS 7,500 
by the Israel Securities Authority for enthusiastically recom-
mending Israel Chemicals while negotiating to work at the com-
pany. At a meeting with analysts in May 2011, Gruber asked if 
ICL might have work for her. That same day she recommended 
investors buy the company’s stock. A month and a half later she 
was offered a job at ICL in investor relations − and the same 
day wrote another Buy recommendation for it with a 12-month 
price target of NIS 70, a cool 33% over the stock’s level on the 
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. The next day Gruber accepted ICL’s 
job offer. Her papers on the company contained no mention of 
the potential conflict of interest. Gruber declined to comment. 
 (Noam Bar ) 

Ailing Ayalon axes ‘13th salary’ bonuses

The Ayalon insurance group is canceling “13th salary” bo-
nuses for all workers grossing more than NIS 7,500 a month, 
following heavy losses in 2011. Ayalon has 928 employees, most 
at its insurance arm and some at subsidiaries such as insurance 
agencies. One of those employees is Levi Rahmani, who owns 
83% of the group’s shares and serves as CEO; he grossed NIS 
12 million in 2011. His son, chairman Noga Rahmani, grossed 
NIS 3.9 million. Daughter Nehama grossed NIS 1.8 million. The 
Israel Securities Authority recently criticized pay practices at 
Ayalon, saying pay for the children had not been approved in 
accordance with the rules. After that, a shareholder filed a NIS 
100 million derivative claim against the group, which remains 
pending.  (Noam Bar )

Canada’s Senvest invests in local gas search

Canadian holding company Senvest Capital has entered the 
race to discover new natural gas reserves off Israel’s coast by 
buying a stake in Israel Opportunity, the Israeli firm said on 
Tuesday. Senvest Capital bought a 5.62% stake worth NIS 10 
million in Israel Opportunity, which has a 10% interest in five 
different offshore licenses, Israel Opportunity said. The areas 
of the licenses are adjacent to fields where huge natural gas 
deposits were recently discovered, Tamar and Leviathan. The 
Israel Opportunity partnership was founded by the Halman-
Aldubi investment house.  (Reuters and TheMarker ) 

Health Min.: Soldiers 
shouldn’t buy private 
medical insurance

W e a t h e r

A bit warmer each day
Today and tomorrow will be partly 
cloudy and seasonably warm. Fri-
day will be clear to partly cloudy 
and even warmer, especially in the 
hills and inland. The mercury will 
rise again on Saturday, which will be 
unseasonably warm, especially in 
the hills and inland.

Just before Passover, Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu yanked his bill popu-
larly known as the “balconies 
reform.” It was an important 
proposal that he’d been work-
ing on for some time. Its aim 
was to simplify and shorten 
the process of obtaining build-
ing permits and construction 
so contractors could hurry 
up and build housing, thereby 
lowering housing prices.

Netanyahu vowed to use 
the Passover break to finish 
the job, but if anything’s been 
finished, it’s apparently his 
reform. That’s because before 
Passover, Shas and Yisrael 
Beiteinu clashed. Shas hated 
the idea of means testing as a 
criterion for government sub-
sidies for housing. Yisrael Be-
iteinu fought for the idea.

Families with a least one 
breadwinner and another 
member working a quarter-
time job would have had an 

advantage over families with 
no breadwinner. Shas, being 
a Haredi party, opposed the 
concept because of the many 
Haredi families in which the 
husband does not work. Yis-
rael Beiteinu on the other hand 
cares about middle-class fami-
lies who work and pay taxes 
but can’t afford to buy a home.

Since Netanyahu didn’t 
want to cross either of his al-
lies, he simply gave up his pre-
cious reform before the Pass-
over break, when he would 
have time to think of another 
solution. But none emerged.

The issue at stake, though, is 
hugely important. Affordable 
housing is the heart of the “so-
cial justice” protests.When it 
turns out that Haredi families 
are getting most of the 5,000 
homes the government has de-
cided to build, the protests are 
likely to flare up anew, which 
is bad for Netanyahu.

Meanwhile Shas has pre-

vailed. The Israel Lands Ad-
ministration accepted the 
recommendations of Housing 
Minister Ariel Atias, a key 
member of Shas. His crite-
ria give a clear advantage to 
Haredim and “means testing” 
isn’t even mentioned.

Yesterday Harel Locker, 
director-general of the Prime 
Minister’s Office, achieved a 
compromise with Fania Kir-
shenbaum of Yisrael Beiteinu, 
but it’s a smokescreen. Yisrael 
Beiteinu agreed  (in writing ) 
to support the reform in ex-
change for Locker’s agree-
ment  (in writing ) to have the 
cabinet discuss eligibility cri-
teria for subsidized housing. 
Yisrael Beiteinu ostensibly got 
its wish: a cabinet debate and a 
vote on means testing too.

Yisrael Beiteinu head Avig-
dor Lieberman knows he can’t 
win that vote because the Li-
kud will vote with Shas. He  
also knows his public stance 

will bring him more votes 
from the middle class.

Shas accepted the cabinet 
debate and vote but told Netan-
yahu that if means testing is 
among the eligibility criteria, 
it would quit the government. 
Clearly, then, Netanyahu will 
vote with Shas.

And that, dear reader, is 
exactly why the whole thing 
is about to go up in a puff of 
smokescreen.

Netanyahu won’t want to 
side with Shas against the mid-
dle class, which would hurt 
him personally and damage 
the Likud. Nor does he want to 
hand a victory to Lieberman, 
who will claim he wanted the 
means testing in the criteria 
but the treacherous Likud 
ministers allied with Shas and 
abandoned the middle class 
to its fate. The reform is dead 
and buried, which is bad for 
the economy and bad for hous-
ing prices. 

By Michael Rochvarger  
and Shelly Appelberg

Following a frustrating round of talks with 
Delek Real Estate bondholders yesterday, 
company owner Yitzhak Tshuva threatened 
to stop funding the company beginning on 
May 6.

 Tshuva sent the warning in a letter to bond-
holders, to whom Delek Real Estate owes NIS 
2.15 billion.

 The company had all but closed a new ar-
rangement with holders of its B4 and B5 bonds, 
but the holders of the company’s B25 bonds 
balked at the proposal, which would 
have entailed a haircut of around 50%. 
The B25 bondholders then sued 
for the company’s liquidation, 
as they had threatened to do − 
and the company announced 
that it would not oppose 
the motion, warning 
though that it would 
entail a haircut of 
about 92%. This 

means that creditors, including the bondhold-
ers, would stand to lose some 92% of their 
money. Now Tshuva has vowed to stop fund-
ing from May 6.

 The B4 bondholders are owed NIS 150 mil-
lion; B5 bondholders are owed NIS 1.4 billion 
and some NIS 600 million is owed to the B25 
bondholders.

 Yesterday representatives of all the bond-
holders met yet again with company repre-
sentatives. The purpose of the meeting had 
been to agree on a formula for setting interest 

rates on the NIS 1.3 billion in 
new bonds Delek Real Estate 

would issue  (if it survives 
the process ). But the par-
ties could not bridge their 
gaps and Tshuva refused 
to cover the difference out 
of pocket. Meanwhile, in 

any case, the legal pro-
cess of the company’s 
liquidation continues, 
which could render 
these talks moot.

Tshuva threatens to stop 
supporting Delek Real Estate

By Sivan Aizescu

The Israel Postal Company 
concealed that it was lowball-
ing pay for subcontract work-
ers by booking the money not 
paid under “other income,” 
charged the Government Com-
panies Authority yesterday.

Since the workers did not 
claim the money, and the time 
passed for some to do so, the 
company assumed the work-
ers could not in fact claim it 
and listed the amounts under 
“revenues,” frowns the GCA.

The GCA claims the Israel 
Postal Company thus fiddled 
its financial statements; the 
company says it regrets the 
GCA chose to communicate 
with it through the press. 

Gov’t: 
Postal Co. 
fiddled 
statements

The shekel drops / Nehemia Shtrasler

A reform goes up in a puff of smokescreen
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By Tali Heruti-Sover

Visiting Nablus can be 
a bewildering experi-
ence. There’s the cas-

bah with its stone buildings, 
and there are the high-rises 
springing up, where a 140-
square-meter apartment 
can cost just $100,000, a tiny 
fraction of the price in cen-
tral Israel. People throng the 
humming city center: Women 
wear anything from full tra-
ditional dress to jeans with a 
symbolic hijab on their heads, 
in a rainbow of colors.

To an Israeli, Nablus almost 
seems like just another Israe-
li town, though you might pre-
fer to speak English there.

Unlike Ramallah, for in-
stance, where the Palestin-
ian Authority conducts its 
foreign relations, Nablus is 
just a traditional Palestinian 
trading town. It has about 
300,000 residents producing a 
range of products well known 
in Israel, from tahini to sun-
flower seeds to textiles. The 
local traders strive to expand 
their business in Israel, their 
biggest market. But obstacles 
abound, and they’ve been get-
ting worse, traders say.

According to Bank of Is-
rael figures, exports from 
the West Bank to Israel, or 
to other countries via Is-
rael, slowed last year. Trade 
between Israel and the PA 
amounts to about $3 billion 
a year. The Israeli economy 
hardly depends on this busi-
ness; the Palestinians depend 
on it a lot more.

How will I ever  
see the sea?

Anan Tamam is the co-CEO 
of Karawan; he represents 
the fourth generation making 
the famous Karawan tahini 
sesame paste. The company 
sells 70% of its product to 
Israel, and much of the other 
30% goes to Israeli Arabs 
shopping in Nablus on the 
weekends.

Karawan has no less than 
200 clients in central and 
northern Israel, and main-
tains a huge distribution 
center in Kafr Kara. “Felafel 
Givatayim can order 1,000 
tons of tahini a week,” says 
Tamam. “Israelis love our ta-
hini and we love selling it to 
them.”

To expand business even 
further, the company is now 
in the Palestinian business 
directory and Tamam is seek-
ing a distributor for southern 
Israel. But it isn’t so straight-
forward. “Israel is raising all 
sorts of obstacles,” Tamam 
says.

“All these years we bought 
containers from an Israeli 
manufacturer. We got qual-
ity containers and he had a 
good client. Recently prob-
lems have been arising at the 
crossing point. Suddenly we 
can’t get through one or two 
pallets: We have to bring in 
a whole container. Why? Be-
cause.

“We don’t have anywhere to 
store all those containers. We 

had no choice but to start buy-
ing containers from a manu-
facturer in Nablus. True, it 
isn’t the same quality, but the 
containers are perfectly ser-
viceable, they’re cheaper and 
I can give work to the local 
market.”

Tamam would have pre-
ferred to keep buying the Is-
raeli containers, but he can’t. 
“Israel is forcing us to buy 
less from it,” he says.

Traditionally, Karawan 
bought its sesame seeds from 
Israel. Again, because of prob-
lems at the crossing points, 
Tamam realized he had to find 
another source; for instance, 
Ethiopia. So although he bad-
ly wanted to expand business 
with Israelis, Tamam decided 
he couldn’t rely on the Israeli 
market alone.

“We’re checking other mar-
kets, in the Gulf countries, 
where there’s a lot of sympa-
thy for Palestinian products,” 
says Tamam.

Essentially you’re saying Is-
rael is pushing you to develop 
your entrepreneurial spirit: to 
seek new markets, to expand 
your basket of products.

“Yes, but we’re doing it 
under duress. Recently my 
permit to enter Israel was 
revoked. Why? Because. My 
mother and father have per-
mits, I don’t. I haven’t been 
able to visit my customers in 
Netanya or Tel Aviv for three 
months or more. Not long ago 
I visited Germany, traveled 
in a fancy cay and suddenly 
realized I’d just crossed the 
border into Austria. Here 
the crossings points are kill-
ing our business in Israel. 
We’ve had business ties for 
more than 60 years. It’s our 
natural market. We aren’t po-
litical people, we’re traders. 

Business is business and both 
sides profit.”

Of course security needs 
to be taken care of. Tamam 
agrees. But people have to 
live, too.

True peace
Why do you have to cross? 

Isn’t it enough for the mer-
chandise to cross?

“Every trader knows 
problems arise that can only 
be resolved by meeting in 
person,” Tamam explains. 
“I know my customers from 
childhood, when they bought 
tahini from my father. Aside 
from that, if I don’t visit Is-

rael, how will I ever see the 
sea?”

That’s a good question. 
Meanwhile, the heady scent 
of roasting seeds and nuts 
can be smelled in the park-
ing lot of Maslamani Broth-
ers, the biggest producer of 
roasted seeds and nuts in the 
West Bank. The company, un-
der CEO Jamal Maslamani, 
has 64 workers. The business 
turned over about NIS 43 
million last year.

Maslamani Brothers con-
sists of a production plant 
and several company-owned 
stores. It also produces its 
nuts and seeds for companies 
that sell them under their 

own label. Many of these 
companies are Israeli.

Asked who his competi-
tion is, Maslamani names 
Elite Industries, today a 
unit of Strauss Group. “Elite 
and I do the same thing,” he 
says. “We even buy our raw 
materials from the same Is-
raeli suppliers. But my profit 
margins are small. In Israel, 
people want to earn more.”

He has a certain advan-
tage over Elite: He pays his 
workers NIS 100 or NIS 120 
a day.

Maslamani is sure he could 
expand his sales in Israel by 
30%. “My father started do-
ing business with Israel a 

week after the Six-Day War,” 
he recalls. “The big traders 
never stopped working with 
us because trade is trade, 
and relations are better than 
people think. We work like 
partners. It’s almost like 
family, and with family, one 
has to be reliable. We always 
pay on time. We didn’t have 
problems during the intifa-
da, either. This is more than 
economic peace: This is true 
peace between people.”

Yet you don’t rely on the 
Israeli market alone as you 
used to.

“Because I have no choice. 
I’d like to expand business 
with Israel, not, say, with 
Turkey or Arab countries. 
But what’s killing us is trans-
port costs. I could charge 
30% less if I didn’t have to 
work ‘back to back’ − send a 
truck to the Palestinian side 
of the border, unload the 
goods, and reload them on a 
different truck on the Israeli 
side, and that’s without even 
talking about sacks that get 
torn or merchandise that 
gets wasted.”

In the past, sending a truck 
laden with goods to Israel  (or 
in the other direction ) would 
cost NIS 1,600. Now it costs 
more than NIS 2,000, Masla-
mani laments. The process 
has become expensive and 
tortuous. The solution, he 
says, is security technology 
that would scan the whole 
truck, not just one container 
at a time. “It would be good 
for both parties,” Maslamani 
says. “Everybody would 
win.”

If things get worse, would 
you consider not working 
with Israel at all?

“No! It’s a disgrace to even 
ask that question. We live to-
gether here and will continue 
living together, and doing 
business together. You are 
traders and we are traders, 
even though at the end of the 
day, one’s livelihood comes 
from God, not from us and 
not from you.”

Good fences make bad business partners
Nablus entrepreneurs would love to increase their presence in Israel.  

But problems at the crossing points are forcing them to explore other markets

Stocks on the Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange dropped 
sharply yesterday, losing up 
to 1.5% during trading. The 
losses followed Egypt’s deci-
sion Sunday to cancel the nat-
ural gas export contract with 
Israel, and came amid mount-
ing fears about Europe’s debt 
crisis  (again ).

Shares around the world 
slumped as disappointing euro 
zone private sector data and a 
Dutch budget crisis unnerved 
investors, who scooped up 
perceived safe-haven assets 
such as the dollar and U.S. 
Treasuries. European shares 
fell to a three-month low as 
worsening global economic 
conditions and political un-
certainty in France and the 
Netherlands threatened to 
deepen the euro zone’s crisis. 
Wall Street opened with loss-
es of more than 1%.

While international shares 
were weighted down by rising 
returns on Spanish govern-
ment bonds and the French 
elections, Israeli shares had 
their own additional woes 
from Egypt.

The blue-chip Tel Aviv-25 
Index fell 1.2% to close at 
1,148 points, and the broader 
Tel Aviv-100 Index also fell 
1.2%, closing at 1,055 points. 
Total turnover was a paper-
thin NIS 735 million.

Taking a particularly 
strong hit was Ampal, a 
partner to the gas deal with 
Egypt. Its share fell 19% on 
unusually high turnover of 
NIS 532,000, up from its aver-

age of NIS 86,000. The com-
pany’s bonds also plummeted 
by 10% to 37%, pushing their 
returns up, to 50% to 350% 
 (for bonds, high returns are 
a bad thing ). Businessman 
Yossi Maiman holds 12.5% of 
Egyptian gas exporter EMG 
through Ampal.

The Egyptian gas sup-
ply has been interrupted for 
more than a year now, since 
the revolution in Egypt. Am-
pal lost 83% of its value over 
the past year, and is now trad-
ing at a market cap of only 
NIS 50 million.

Egypt’s move is likely to 
strengthen local gas compa-
nies, such as the partners in 
the Tamar gas reserve, in-
cluding the Delek Group, said 
analysts. Delek lost 2.1% yes-
terday.

Other companies whose 
stocks lost on the Egyptian 
gas news included Israel 
Chemicals, whose share was 
down 3%. Its subsidiary Dead 
Sea Industries signed a con-
tract to buy 200 million cubic 
meters of gas from EMG at 
the end of 2010. 

In non-gas news, IDB is 
still looking for cash. Sub-
sidiary IDB Development 
is in advanced negotiations 
with Menora Mivtachim and 
the Bereshit Fund to receive 
NIS 300 million in loans. IDB 
Development lost 0.3% yes-
terday, while the parent com-
pany lost 1.6%. Menora lost 
2.2%.

With reporting by Reuters. 

Market Report / Eran Azran

Stocks drop on 
Europe, Egypt

By Ruti Levy

The HOT cable television 
had three times as many 
consumer complaints lodged 
against it with regulatory au-
thorities last year as its sat-
ellite television competitor 
YES.

A report issued yester-
day by the Communica-
tion Ministry’s Council for 
Cable Television and Satel-
lite Broadcasting recorded 
three complaints for every 
1,000 HOT customers last 
year compared to one com-
plaint per 1,000 YES sub-
scribers.

Overall, the council re-
ceived 4,736 public com-
plaints last year against all 
television services, an 15% 
increase over 2010. The 
most common beef con-
cerned billing − complaints 
over being billed above the 
agreed amount, penalized 
for canceling service and hit 
with duplicate charges.

Another common com-
plaint involved broadcast 
content, including dis-
continuation of channels, 
violent or otherwise offen-
sive programming, repeat 
broadcasts and subliminal 
advertising. After a wave 
of complaints in 2010 over 
the Hallmark Channel’s de-
cision to pull out of the Is-
raeli market, the cable TV 
council required providers 
to customers to cancel their 
service without penalty. 
This move led to a 33% drop 
in complaints about broad-
casts, the council said.

A 67% decline was reg-
istered in complaints about 
sports broadcasts, falling to 
134 in total.

Council chairman Nit-
zan Chen said the drop in 
complaints over broadcast 
content showed the effec-
tiveness of the council’s ef-
forts to ensure that service 
providers meet their obliga-
tions to their customers. 

HOT gets 
200% more 
complaints 
than YES
Complaints against all 
TV service providers 
went up 15% last year

 
Ghadir Maslamani and wife Abud at their seed-roasting plant.

Photos: Ofer Vaknin
Rami Halawa gives lifetime guarantees on the bags he makes.

Michal Fattal
The casbah in Nablus: Israel’s economy is about 27 times bigger than the Palestinian economy.

Maiman took home 
$300m from Ampal

Since businessman Yossi 
Maiman bought Ampal-Amer-
ican Israel over a decade ago, 
he has earned more than $300 
million from the company, 
about NIS 1.1 billion, by means 
of controversial transactions.

The deals were funded 
mainly through the debt that is 
now burdening the company. 
Beyond his interested-party 
transactions, Maiman was 
also paid NIS 57 million in sal-
ary and bonuses, not including 
stock options.

In the years immediately af-
ter he bought Ampal, Maiman 
sold off several of the compa-
ny’s holdings, including shares 
in Granite Hacarmel, which 
owns Sonol; Blue Square, 

which owns the Mega super-
market chain; the Mirs cellu-
lar service provider; high-tech 
companies and the Epsilon in-
vestment house.

In addition, between 2005 
and 2006, he sold Ampal part 
of his holdings in East Medi-
terranean Gas  (EMG ), which 
he established with Egyptian 
businessman Hussein Salem, 
a close associate of then-
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak. In total, he sold 
the company 12.5% of EMG’s 
shares.

Maiman also sold some of 
his EMG shares to Israeli in-
stitutional investors − 4.4% of 
the company’s shares in total 
− leaving himself only 8% of 
the company by the time the 
company began exporting gas 
to Israel in 2008.

His EMG share sales gener-
ated him $360 million, includ-
ing $100 million from the sales 
to institutionals − money from 
the Israeli saving public’s 
pocket. *(Lior Zeno)

AMPAL
Continued from page 12
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By Zohar Blumenkrantz

El Al Israel Airlines is 
considering splitting into 
two companies as part of a 
new strategic plan − a low-
cost carrier and a premium 
carrier.

Indeed, the airline needs 
efficiency measures and 
might face new competition 
due to the open-skies agree-

ment that Israel signed with 
the European Union.

One of the two companies 
would specialize in premium 
long-haul flights to desti-
nations such as the United 
States and the Far East, 
while the second would com-
pete against low-cost airlines 
on European routes.

The two firms would share 
the same management.

The long-haul company 
would use El Al’s new wide-
body planes, including Boe-
ing 777s. The planes would be 
upgraded with fully reclining 
seats, and ticket prices would 
be set accordingly.

The second company 
would use El Al’s smaller 
planes, including Boeing 
737s. This would help it com-
pete against low-cost air-

lines, which are expected to 
increase Israeli operations 
once the open-skies treaty 
takes effect.

“The company is working 
to develop a strategic plan 
involving its future struc-
ture,” El Al said.

The company lost $49 mil-
lion last year, and manage-
ment is in talks with work-
ers over new efficiency 

measures. El Al is asking 
workers to accept fewer free 
flights and to pay for meals 
based on their salary levels. 
It also wants to put up flight 
crews in hotels outside city 
centers.

In addition, the company’s 
chairman, chief executive 
and board members have 
accepted 20% salary cuts, 
while managers have seen 
their salaries cut by 7% 
to 10%.

El and Al? Airline mulls splitting into two companies

By Amitai Ziv

Only a month after it fes-
tively announced that it 
would offer market-breaking 
celluar service plans to Israe-
li consumers, Hallo is laying 
off 15 of its 100 employees 
and indefinitely postponing 
its advent into the country’s 
cellular market.

 The company, which cur-
rently offers long-distance 
service under the calling 
code 015, had planned to be-
come a virtual cellular op-
erator as well. 

It announced in late March 
that it would partner with a 
supermarket chain to set up 
sales points around the coun-
try, and would also sell SIM 
cards online. But it turns out 
that the company did not ac-
tually have a hosting contract 
with one of the big cell phone 
companies. Virtual operators 
need to piggy back off these 
companies’ networks.

 Furthermore, it turns 
out that a man named David 
Sternberg was playing a key 
role in the company. Stern-
berg, previously known as 
David Strandberg, served 
jail time for hacking into the 
banking system of the postal 

service, and for attempting to 
hack into Jerusalem Bank’s 
computers. He was also want-
ed by the FBI on suspicion of 
credit card fraud.

 While Sternberg report-
edly does not have an official 
role at the company, he is the 
son-in-law of Bruria Zvuloni, 
who owns 25% of the firm. 
Zvuloni happens to be the 
sister of the influential rabbi, 
Yaakov Ifergan, also known 
as the X-ray rabbi.

 Sternberg’s involvement 
could create potential regu-
latory issues for Hallo. Hallo 
had promised all the call 
minutes and text messages 
you want for NIS 99 a month, 
severely undercutting other 
market players.

 Hallo is now reportedly in 
financial straits. Last month it 
failed to pay salaries, and its 
previous owner, Yehiel Ben 
Shoshan, said the company 
owes him millions of shekels. 
Should the cell phone initia-
tive not get off the ground, 
Hallo will also have to return 
millions of shekels to SIM 
card distributors.

 Hallo stated that it is tak-
ing efficiency measures due 
to its delayed cellular opera-
tions.

Good-bye?

Hallo’s cellular 
launch screeches 

to abrupt halt

TheMarker

Egypt would be willing 
to negotiate a new gas sup-
ply contract with Israel, said 
its international cooperation 
minister one day after Cairo 
scrapped the supply agree-
ment signed in 2005.

Any new deal would price 
the gas differently than the 
original contract, said the min-
ister, Fayza Aboul Naga.

Also yesterday, Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu 
said Egypt’s decision to cancel 
the gas deal was not based on 
diplomatic developments: It 
was a business dispute pure 
and simple. Egypt’s ambassa-
dor to Israel, Yasser Rida, also 
stressed that the decision to 
cancel the deal was not a politi-
cal one.

The Egyptian government 
company EGAS had been sup-
plying natural gas to Israel 
through Eastern Mediterra-

nean Gas, in which Israeli firm 
Ampal owns a 12.5% stake. 
 (See following story. ) On Sun-
day, EGAS unilaterally termi-
nated the agreement, after no 
less than 14 sabotage attacks 
on the pipeline since February 
2011, when Hosni Mubarak’s 
regime came to an end.

This year, Israel has re-
ceived Egyptian gas on 25 
days and hasn’t received it on 
88 days.

From February 2011, the 
gas supply has broken down 
70% of the time − 313 days.

The agreement between 
EGAS, the Israeli government 
and EMG was signed in 2005, 
and Egyptian gas began to ar-
rive in 2008. Until the Mubarak 
regime collapsed, Egypt sup-
plied about 45% of Israel’s gas. 
The rest came from fields in 
the Mediterranean Sea.

Barak Ravid contributed to 
this report. 

Egypt prepared to discuss new gas 
agreement with Israel, says Cairo

By Lior Zeno

Egypt canceled the natural 
gas deal with Israel as a strate-
gic move in response to Ampal 
American Israel Corp’s law-
suits against the Cairo govern-
ment, the Israeli company’s 
finance VP said at a meeting 
with bondholders yesterday. 
Ampal’s main holding is its 
12.5% stake in Egyptian gas 
exporter EMG.

The head of the Egyptian 
Natural Gas Holding Company 
announced Sunday that it was 
terminating its agreement to 
provide natural gas to Israel 
due to Jerusalem’s “repeated 
breaching of the agreement.”

The announcement, howev-
er, has raised speculation that 
it was intended to force Israel 
to call off a $8 billion lawsuit. 
The gas supply has been inter-
rupted regularly since Egypt’s 
revolution more than a year 
ago, and the pipeline through 
Sinai has been sabotaged 14 
times since.

Egyptian sources said they 
played no role in the decision 
by the Egyptian Natural Gas 
Holding Company, also known 
as EGAS.

“We’re looking into the 
meaning of the letter we re-
ceived from EGAS,” said 
VP-Finances Irit Illouz, who 
was representing controlling 
shareholder Yossi Maiman at 
yesterday’s meeting. “We’re 
stating very cautiously that 
this is a legal tactic in response 
to our suits against the Egyp-
tian government, but I believe 

we’ll know more in the next 
few days,” she said.

“There’s no question that 
this raises awareness in Israel, 
Egypt and the United States 
about the problem, which is 
that for more than a year, near-
ly no gas has been exported 
to Israel, and Egypt’s govern-
ment isn’t doing enough to pro-
tect the pipeline. There’s no 
question that awareness will 
bring us to normalization.”

Yesterday’s bondholder 
meeting had been scheduled 
before EGAS’ announcement; 
it was being held so bondhold-
ers could vote on a debt ar-
rangement. The meeting end-
ed without an agreement.

Ampal has seen its share 
price fall 90% since the begin-
ning of 2011. Its stock plunged 

another 19% yesterday.
The company’s bond prices 

also fell, dropping 10% to 37%, 
pushing their returns well into 
junk territory of 50% to 350%. 
The higher the bond yield, the 
stronger investors’ belief that 
the company won’t pay its 
debts. Ampal owes bondhold-
ers NIS 900 million.

Maiman isn’t the only one 
who has lost big on Egyptian 
gas − Israel’s pension funds 
have lost NIS 290 million on 
their investments in the pipe-
line. Most of that money was in 
pension and provident funds 
owned by average citizens.

“Investing in the EMG proj-
ect was essentially an invest-
ment in the peace between Is-
rael and Egypt,” said a source 
at one of the institutional in-

vestors. The country’s institu-
tionals bought a total of 4.4% 
of EMG’s shares from Maiman 
in 2007 for $90 million.

Funds invested savers’ 
money in the Egyptian gas 
project both via Ampal bonds 
and directly via EMG.

All told, the country’s insti-
tutional investors have lost 
NIS 290 million on this invest-
ment.

For instance, insurance 
company Harel said it was 
writing off its entire invest-
ment in EMG. As of the end of 
2011, it had said its 1.2% hold-
ing in EMG was worth NIS 54 
million, meaning the company 
was valued at $1.2 billion. Harel 
initially invested NIS 100 mil-
lion. The latest announcement 
means Harel doesn’t expect to 

get any of that back.
The write-off will have little 

impact on the insurer’s finan-
cials, Harel said. It has NIS 
34 billion under management, 
which makes a NIS 100 million 
write-off minor.

In 2007, shortly before the 
gas exports began, the Israel 
Infrastructure Fund, owned 
by Harel  (40% ) and others, or-
ganized an investment in EMG 
based on a market cap of $2.2 
billion. The fund itself invest-
ed $10 million, and institution-
al investors bought into the 
export company, too − Harel 
invested $27 million, Menora 
Mivtachim $21 million, Clal 
$13 million, Psagot $11 million 
and Phoenix $8 million.

Ampal: Egypt nixed gas deal because we sued Cairo

Staying nice
Temperatures today will be season-
able under partly cloudy to clear 
skies. Tonight will be cool, and 
tomorrow and Thursday, Indepen-
dence Day, will be slightly warmer. 
Friday will be even warmer, staying 
partly cloudy to clear.
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A day after EGAS dropped 
its bombshell, unilaterally ter-
minating its gas supply agree-
ment with Israel, confusion 
reigns, as can be said of Egypt 
in general after the Arab 
Spring revolution. Israel’s re-
action has been marked by su-
preme restraint and caution. 
But why did EGAS, a govern-
ment company, terminate the 
deal anyway? Why now?

The Egyptian opposition 
had railed against the agree-
ment for years. The pipeline 
has been blown up 14 times 
in the past year. There hasn’t 
been any gas supply for two 
months anyway.

The official pretext is that 

EMG, the company that for-
mally imports the gas, hasn’t 
paid for the gas that was sup-
plied since the first pipeline 
explosion in February 2011; 
EGAS claims to be owed $56 

million, which EMG probably 
doesn’t have the wherewithal 
to pay.

The contract lays down 
a procedure in the event of 
a dispute, and nonpayment 
shouldn’t be grounds for uni-
lateral termination. But there 

are other issues. Suspicions 
have been raised that corrup-
tion marred the initial con-
tract, and EMG has been suing 
Egypt for compensation.

Some say the war over re-
sponsibility for the initial con-
tract between Cairo and the 
heads of the Egyptian gas and 
oil companies led the latter to 
seek shelter before the next 
election  (and outcome of the 
arbitration with EMG ). They 
created a crisis  (severing the 
agreement ) and thereby put the 
ball in the politicians’ court.

That would explain the con-
tradictory clamor from Egypt. 
Mohamed Shuaib, head of the 
Egyptian Natural Gas Holding 

Company, blames Israeli con-
tractual violations. Govern-
ment sources say the military 
government had no part in 
the decision. Yet by evening, 
other voices said Cairo was 
prepared to open negotiations 
on a new agreement.

Over in Israel, the minis-
ters and Benjamin Netanyahu 
himself said the development 
was a mere “business dis-
pute,” which is obtuse. The gas 
agreement had been backed 
by the bilateral treaty, was 
perceived as such, and has 
heavy implications for the Is-
raeli economy. Israel has been 
so conciliatory − as after the 
attack on the Israeli Embassy 

in Cairo last September and 
the incessant attacks on the 
pipeline − so it can assure co-
operation on security issues, 
which is more important.

Essentially Jerusalem is 
complicit in burying the gas 
agreement for the sake of 
other cooperative endeavors, 
but some people in the energy 
industry and at the ministries 
are uncomfortable about Je-
rusalem’s conduct. The Arab 
world could see Israel’s toler-
ance of a blunt breach of an 
agreement as a weakness.

“If Israel doesn’t kick up 
a fuss and rope in the Ameri-
cans, and doesn’t deliver a 
message that agreements don’t 

get broken, the price could be 
heavy,” a source in the energy 
industry said yesterday.

If anything, with U.S. elec-
tions looming, Israel could 
have resolved the issue quick-
ly with American help, said 
the source.

“Egypt’s announcement 
that the contract is void is 
reversible, but Israel simply 
isn’t pressing,” the source 
added. Sector sources say Je-
rusalem might have come to 
terms with the loss of Egyp-
tian energy and preferred not 
to drag out an agreement that 
could fire up anti-Israeli sen-
timent ahead of the coming 
Egyptian election. 

Does Israel want a new gas deal? Maybe it doesn’t

AFP
The pipeline delivering gas to Israel and Jordan, after it was hit by saboteurs in one of the 14 blasts. This was was last November.
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Older than Israel? Then fly to Europe cheap

If your birth preceded the birth of the State of Israel, 
Gala Tours has an Independence Day deal for you - flights to 
Athens, Prague or Barcelona for $64. The offer, in honor of 
the country’s 64th birthday, applies to people age 64 and up. 
The price is for a one-way ticket between April and July, and 
space is limited.  (Zohar Blumenkrantz )

BoI leaves benchmark rate at 2.5% for May

The Bank of Israel left its benchmark interest rate at 2.5% 
for the third month in a row, as analysts had expected. The out-
look for Israeli economic growth has taken a more optimistic 
turn, but meanwhile, the climbing cost of energy, including 
electricity, has been pushing up inflation pressure, the cen-
tral bank noted. Annualized inflation rose to 1.9% in March 
 (the middle of the Bank of Israel’s target range ) from 1.7% in 
February, which had been the lowest level in four years. The 
Bank of Israel is expected to leave rates unchanged for the 
next few months, with the next move thought likely to be a 
rate hike later in 2012 or in early 2013.  (Reuters ) 

State of economy inched up in March

The Bank of Israel’s composite state-of-the-economy index 
rose 0.2% for March versus February. And in English? The 
economy kept expanding in March, albeit at a slower pace than 
in the second half of 2011. The index of imports of production 
inputs increased steeply for March, while the indexes of goods 
exports, consumer goods imports and manufacturing produc-
tion dropped, said the bank.  (Moti Bassok ) 

Banks seek receiver for Teth Beth cooking oils

Seven Israeli banks seek the enforcement of liens against 
Teth Beth Ltd. and its subsidiary, Teth Beth Food Industries. 
In Tel Aviv District Court on Sunday, the banks asked that 
a receiver be appointed for the manufacturer of edible oils, 
margarine and oils for industrial use. The banks say the 
companies’ finances have deteriorated since 2010. Teth Beth 
Food Industries, which has a plant in Ashdod, has debts of 
about NIS 170 million, including about NIS 42 million to Bank 
Hapoalim alone, the banks say. They say Teth Beth is in de-
fault of its obligations to its lenders.  (Jasmin Gueta ) 

Check Point down 8% on Wall Street
Dual-listed data security company Check Point Software 

Technologies was down 8% in trading on Wall Street last 
night, apparently because its results for the current quarter 
have disappointed investors. The information security com-
pany published its financial reports yesterday morning, re-
vealing that its first-quarter results had surpassed analysts’ 
expectations. The company had revenues of $313.1 million, a 
11% increase over the same quarter in 2011, and net profit 
per share of $0.74, a 16% increase. The New York exchanges 
began their trading week with losses yesterday, amid Euro-
pean political uncertainty and debt fears.  (Nimrod Halpern 
and Eran Azran ) 

Ilan Assayag\
The Teth Bet plant, in Ashdod.
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